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NASA starts searching for answers
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP ) 

— Ships retrieved  some of 
shattered Challenger’s wreckage 
from the sea today as investigators 
sought ciues to a “ nationai 
tragedy ” that killed five men and 
two women and dealt a severe 
setback to Am erica's space 
program.

An investigation team held its 
first meeting today to start the long 
inquiry into why the $1.2 billion 
space shuttle, seemingly on a 
perfect course, suddenly blew 
apart 74 seconds after liftoff 
Tuesday, raining fiery debris into 
the Atlantic Ocean.

Some experts who studied 
television tapes of the disaster said 
they thought the problem centered 
in the externa l fuel tank, 
containing more than a half-million 
gallons of liquid hydrogen and 
oxygen to power the orbiter aloft

The deaths were the first in flight 
a f t e r  55 su cce ss fu l U S . 
man-in-space flights, including 24

previous shuttle missions. The first 
“ common citizen” chosen for a 
space tr ip . New Hampshire 
schoolteacher Christa McAuliffe, 
was one of the victims.

Eight ships, including four Coast 
G u ard  c u tte rs , sea rch ed  
throughout the night over the 
50-by-100-mile rectangle where 
Challenger's wreckage fell. Seven 
planes and helicopters resumed 
their hunt at daylight 

Lt. Joe Kyle of the Coast Guard, 
which is coordinating the search, 
said several small pieces of 
wreckage drifted ashore in the 
Cape Canaveral area overnight. He 
asked residents who find anything 
that might be a part of the shuttle 
to turn it in to the Coast Guard 

He said the large amount of 
small debris indicated Challenger 
suffered severe explosive damage 

Another Coast Guard officer. Lt. 
Cmdr. James Simpson, reported 
"there is debris all over the p lace" 
He said the largest piece recovered
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was about 10 feet long and 2 feet 
wide but he did not know what part 
of the shuttle it came from.

Simpson said NASA cautioned 
that because of the shuttle's fuel 
some of the pieces could be 
c h e m ic a lly  hazardous and 
requested that searchers seek 
advice from agency officials before 
picking up any object.

The search area is between 50 
and 130 miles southeast of Cape 
Canaveral, the water between 70 
and 200 feet deep. Although the 
explosion occurred 10 miles high 
and 8 miles southeast of the launch 
pad, the shuttle's nearly 2.000 mph 
m om entum  p ro p e lle d  the

wreckage much farther out over 
water

The debris will be examined in a 
hangar at nearby Patrick Air 
Force Base.

The investigation could take 
months, just as it did after 
Am erica 's only other space 
program tragedy, the launch pad 
hre that killed three Apollo 
astronauts 19 years ago this week. 
Jesse Moore, director of NASA's 
shuttle program, said a shuttle will 
not fly again until the cause of the 
accident is pinpointed and 
corrections made

The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration had planned

a record 15 shuttle flights this year, 
and Challenger was on the second 
The ship, making its 10th and final 
flight, had been the workhorse of a 
four-ship fleet

Killed along with McAuliffe were 
commander Francis R Scobee, 46; 
pilot Michael J Smith. 40, Judith 
A. Resnik, 36; Ronald E. McNair. 
35; Ellison S. Onizuka, 39. and 
Gregory B. Jarvis. 41

Scobee, Miss Resnik. America's 
second woman in space; McNair, 
the nation 's second black 
astronaut, and Onizuka. a 
Japanese-America, were making 
their second shuttle flights. Jarvis, 
an employee of Hughes Aircraft, 
was on the trip to conduct fluid 
dynamics tests developed by his 
company

“ We mourn seven heroes," a 
somber President Reagan told the 
nation.

Reagan delayed for one week his 
State of the Union speech, which 
had been scheduled for Tuesday

Pickens see chance 
to stabilize economy
By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

There are economic problems 
in the Texas Panhandle from the 
oil and gas industry, but proper 
management can avert much of 
the impact, claimed Mesa 
Petroleum chairman T Boone 
Pickens Jr of Amarillo at a 
luncheon here Tuesday

Termed the “ raider from 
Amarillo" by Time magazine 
because o f his co rpora te  
takeover attempts in recent 
years, Pickens sftoke on oil and 
gas industry issues before an 
appreciative audience at the 
January membership luncheon 
of the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce.

The more than 400 persons in 
attendance gave the oilman a 
standing ovation before he even 
started talking and then provided 
him another one when he 
completed his remarks

"We know we have severe 
economic problems here in the 
Panhandle." Pickens said, and 
he warned those situations are 
not likely to change anytime 
soon But proper management, 
e s p e c ia l ly  in the m ajor 
corporations, could help to 
stabilize the declining situations 
in the oil and gas industry, he 
claimed

Related story. Page three

He noted "it's  hard to believe it 
was only a few years ago when 
there were gas lines” at area 
service stations, with the federal 
governm ent try ing  to get 
involved in preventing fuel 
shortages.

But government intervention 
"just compounds the problem." 
P ic k e n s  s a id  T h ou gh  
“ conservation has done a lot" in 
preserving oil and gas reserves, 
matters would have been easier 
today if the government hadn't 
gotten involved, he claimed

He warned the oil industry will 
see further declines in the price 
of oil this year, but he feels the 
price of gas will remain stable 
w i t h o u t  a n y  f u r t h e r  
deterioration

Too much control of oil prices 
are dependent on forces outside 
the United States, especially 
through the OPEC group and 
other nations, he explained 
American oil is having to 
compete against other nations, 
not just against other companies 
in the United States.

Pickens said there might be a 
tariff of $5 to $10 a barrel placed 
on imported oil in an effort to

See PICKENS, Page two
Pickens speaks to Pampa audience

Hearing set on proposed annexation
By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

Receiving a petition in relation to 
a proposed annexation. Pampa city 
commissioners Tuesday evening 
set public hearing dates next 
month for consideration of the 
annexation of Kentucky Acres

The commission set Feb 11 and 
Feb. 25 as the dates for the 
hearings, with a vote on the 
proposal to be held either March 11 
or March 25

Derrell Coffman, using the 
citizen's request portion of the 
meeting, said he had a petition 
from a number of residents in the 
development who had reservations

about or ob jections to the 
annexation

Coffman asked the commission 
to set the hearings at a later time to 
allow the residents to study the 
se rv ic e  plan to determ ine 
“ whether it's an advantage or 
disadvantage " to the people living 
in the area west of the Price Road 
city limits and north of Kentucky 
Ave

He said some residents in the 
area had held a meeting after 
hearing of a request for annexation 
by other residents. Some of those at 
the m eeting had expressed 
objections to being within the city 
limits, he said

Director of Community Services

Nathan Hopson said he probably 
would have the service plan 
prepared by the end of the week 
City Manager Bob Hart said the 
plan would be available to the 
public on Wednesday. Feb 5. after 
the commission studies it in a work 
session on Feb 4

Hart noted there would be two 
hearings in February, allowing 
time for the residents to study the 
plan and voice any objections He 
explained the plan could be 
amended by the commission 
during the hearings process.

In other matters, commissioners 
authorized the city staff to 
advertise for bids relative to street 
improvements to be paid through

Certificates of Obligation
P r o p o s e d  f o r  s t r e e t  

improvements are Hobart Street, 
Kentucky Ave , Harvester Ave , 
Lynn Street, Worrell Ave . Decatur 
Ave , Crawford Ave . Albert Street 
and Somerville Street 

Responding to a question by 
Commissioner Clyde Carruth. Hart 
said the resolution only authorizes 
bids to be submitted, with rihe 
commission making decisions on 
the specific projects at a later date

He said the specifications for the 
projects include alternates for 
Somerville with and without a

See CITY, Page two

night, and ordered American flags 
to be flown at half staff through 
Monday on public buildings and 
military installations.

At tl»i president’s request. Vice 
President George Bush flew to 
Cape C a n a v e ra l to o f fe r  
condolences to the fam lies of the 
astronauts, who watched in horror 
as Challenger was transformed 
into a raging fireball.

Mission Control reported there 
had been no indication of any 
problem with the shuttle's three 
main, liquid-powered engines, its 
twin solid-fuel rocket boosters or 
any other system. Officials said the 
shuttle just suddenly blew apart 
and that radio data ceased at 74 
seconds. The explosion occurred as 
Scobee was throttling the main 
engines back to maximum thrust 
after dropping them to 65 percent 
to reduce forces of gravity on the 
ship.

"Roger, go at throttle up," 
reported Smith

Pampa pays tribute 
to shuttle victims
BY CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

A shocked hush crept through 
area towns and schools Wednesday 
as news spread about the explosion 
of the space shuttle Challenger, 
which killed seven astronauts 

At 10:38 this morning, bells at 
Pampa churches pealed for seven 
minutes, one minute each for those 
who died Where churches had no 
bells, pastors planned a special 
prayer at the Wednesday services 
for the astronauts' families 

Flags at area businesses and 
schools flew at half-staff, even 
before President Ronald Reagan 
issued his proclamation to lower 
flags in mourning 

Teachers seemed to take it the 
hardest One of their own. New 
Hampshire school teacher Christa 
McAuliffe, was among those who 
perished McAuliffe was to have 
been the first civilian, the first 
teacher in space

One Pampa High School teacher, 
computer math instructor Pat 
Homer, was ome ot thousands of 
teachers across the country to 
apply for NASA's teacher in space 
program He went home during 
lunch to watch news on the 
tragedy

“ It didn't occur to me that I could 
have been on that shuttle." he said 
"When I applied in February, I 
didn't think the odds of me making 
it were hat good "

“ As I watched. I mostly felt 
frustration," he added " I felt 1 
wanted to do something to make it 
not happen ''

Still, he said, the oppiortunity 
overrides the tragedy 

" If it was offered again. I'd apply 
again,” he said 

t hetd
Assistant Pampa High School 

Principal Jane Steele said the news 
came as a shock to students and 
faculty there

•'We had a ll become so 
complacent about it that we didn't 
believe it happened. " she said "I 
know when I left for school that 
morning. I heard that it wasn't 
even going to take off "

Steele does not know il any 
classes were watching the lift-off 
and the subsequent tragedy But as 
soon as the announcement was 
made over the intercom, students 
and faculty became concerned

"We went to the band room 
during lunch to watch the news on 
(band director) Charles Johnson's 
television, " she said "Teachers on 
cafeteria duty heard students 
talking about it "

News at the elementary schools 
was more indirect

"A  lady across the street came 
over and told us about it." said a 
secretary at Horace Mann 
Elementary, who added that 
teachers took it harder than their 
charges

“ After I heard it on the radio, I 
told the faculty and left it up to 
them to tell the students." Travis 
Elementary School Principal Jack 
Bailey said "Each of them 1 talked 
to were very startled to hear the 
news"

The announcement at other 
Pampa elementary schools was 
held until the end of the day

"Teachers I talked to took it to 
heart." said Miami principal Phil 
Barefield "They felt an emotional 
involvement in the accident. “ I had 
a television in my office and 
teachers would pass through to 
keep up on i t "

Barefield said a television was 
set up in the school auditorium so 
that teachers and students could 
keep up with the news

"The physical science class went 
into the auditorium at about 11:30 
a m to watch it. " Barefield said, 
adding that other classes filed into 
the auditorium to view the news

Barefield doesn't remember any 
Miami teachers applying for the 
mission, "but two or three 
expressed an interest."

"The teachers were a little more 
serious about it. " said Groom 
principal Kenneth Sweatt. "They 
were pretty shocked

At White Deer High School, a 
moment of memorial silence was 
observed during basketball 
practice, according to athletic 
director Windy Williams

He observed that the teachers 
didn't seem to take it any harder 
than the students

"They felt empathy with the 
victims. " he said "I know it 
affected me more than anything 
else like this that happened ''

Some parents upset over school discipline procedures
BY PAULPINKHAM 
Staff Writer

A group of parents calling themselves Save Our 
Students has a list of beefs with the Pampa school 
system

Most of the complaints center around what the 
parents feel are abuses of disciplinary procedures, 
from corporal punishment to detention hall, 
particularly at the middle school But the parents 
say they are also concerned about wh^ they 
perceive as a lack of concern by school officials 
about the general welfare of their children.

About IS parents met Monday night with Danny 
Courtney in an effort to get organised and present 
their case to the school board Courtney recently 
challenged the board over the Pride of Pampa band 
ineligibility issue.

Several concerns were voiced by parents who 
said their students came home with bruises after 
being paddled for disciplinary reasons at the

middle school The parents indicated they feel such 
treatment borders on abuse

"Why do they have the right to bruise a child with 
a whipping when if you did it at home, they'd take 
your child away from you"’ ”  one mother asked 
“ They have to have the right to discipline your child 
if they do it right and don’t leave marks "

In one case last October, parents of one middle 
school youngster went to the police after their son 
came home with red marks from a beating The 
parents claim the youngster was paddled for 
missing school because he attended a funeral, 
police said

Pampa Juvenile Officer Ken Hall said he 
investigated the case and obtained statements from 
parties involved, including the health department. 
The case was turned over to City Prosecutor Rick 
Harris but was not prosecuted because both Hall 
and Harris said they did not feel the punishment 
was excessive. Hall said a report from the nurse at 
the health department noted the youngster was fair

- skinned and therefore bruises easier
Harris said he determined after examining the 

case that the paddling represented punishment, not 
abuse

Middle School Principal Jack Alexander said all 
cases in which corpora l punishment is 
administered have to be witnessed and documented 
on a displinary report, a copy of which goes to the 
parents of the child in question The form is 
required whenever a youngster is disciplined, he 
said, and is kept on file one year

" I  don’t feel like there’s any problem there," he 
said

Assistant Principal Dick Crockett, who handles 
most of the discipline, noted parents can request 
their youngsters not be subject to corporal 
punishment as a disciplinary measure That is 
made clear in the handbook given to students the 
first weeks of school, he said.

Crockett said 9$ to 9$ percent of the students at

the middle school have no major behavioral 
problems.

Hall said the department receives two to three 
reports a year of children being bruised by 
paddlings He said he does not feel that is a high 
percentage, considering the amount of punishment 
doled out in Pampa schools but added there may be 
cases that are not being reported.

He said when Crockett administers corporal 
punishment, it is not a case where he “ loses 
control"

The Juvenile officer said he has not observed 
corporal punishment being administered at the 
middle school level.

Also concerning corporal punishment, the 
parents said they were concerned about male_ 
faculty paddling female students. Alexander said in 
almost all cases, he or Crockett administers 
corporal punishment.

See PARENTS, Page tsre
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D AILY  RECORD
services tomorrow hospital

TAYLO R . Jessie Ray - 2 p m , Carmichael 
Whatley Colonial Chapel 

•MORROW. Artie O - 3 p m . Minton - 
Chatwell Memorial Chapel. Borger 

GROVES. Richard Frank 1 p m ,  Boxwell 
Brothers Chapel. Perryton

obituaries
RICHARD FRANK GROVES

PERRYTON - Services for Richard Frank 
"J.R ”  Groves, 59, father of a Pampa resident, will 
be at 1 p m Thursday in Boxwell Brothers Chapel 
in Perryton. Officiating will be Rev. Tracy Wilson, 
pastor of First Christian Church

Graveside services will be at 2:30 p m in Lieb 
Cemetery under the direction of Boxwell Brothers 
Funeral Directors of Perryton

Mr Groves died Sunday
He was born in Stinnett. He moved to the 

Perryton area in 1967 from Fritch. A veteran of 
World War II. he was a retired engineer for the 
Natural Gas Pipeline Co.

Survivors include a son. Frank Groves. Pampa. 
two daughters. Jo Lynn Lewis, Perryton, and 
Sharon Hayes, Concord, Calif., his father, R F 
Groves Sr., Clarendon; four sisters, Rubye Parker, 
Fritch; Ida Mae Pierce, Tulsa, Okla ; Merle Loller. 
Arvada. Colo, and Alma Hybarger. Downey. 
Calif , and three grandchildren

ARTIE O. MORROW
BORGER - Services for Artie O Morrow, 96. of 

Fresno. Calif., a former White Deer resident, will 
be at 3 pm  Thursday in Minton - Chatwell 
Memorial Chapel, Officiating will be Rev Leonard 
Forsythe, pastor of the Bible Baptist Church of 
Borger

Burial will be in White Deer Cemetery under the 
direction of Minton - Chatwell Funeral Directors of 
Borger

Mrs Morrow died Saturday at Fresno
Survivors include two sisters, Iva Lee Thomas 

and Geneva Schmidt, both of Pampa. and a 
grandson. Billy Turner, Fresno. Calif

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Atelaaloas
Albert Britten, Groom 
Arthur Britten, Groom 
Glen Burris, Lefors 
J W ade Duncan, 

Pampa
Frank Jara, Pampa 
Dora Jimenex, Pampa 
Essie Knowles, Pampa 
Shirley Lance, Pampa 
Charla Mann, Pampa 
L i l l i a n  N ew som , 

Pampa
James Ray Spencer, 

Pampa
Karen Weaver. Pampa 
W anda W inegeart. 

Pampa
Births

Mr and Mrs. Randy 
Jones, Pampa, boy 

Dismissals
Betty Berry, Canadian 
J.B. Cook, Lee 
D ixie Demoss and 

¡infant, Canadian
E d d a le e  H aggard , 

Pampa

L a va d a  H a rr ison , 
Stinnett

D i a n a  M c G a r r ,  
Canadian

Betty Kinney, Pampa 
Harice Preston, Pampa 
Debra K. Scobee and 

infant, Pampa 
Wayne Sims, Mohan 
Thom as W h ee le r . 

McLean
Gail Winter, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Marvel Walker, Granite 
City, III.

P e a c h y ,

C a rp en te r

S u s a n  
Shamrock 

Casey 
Shamrock 

Eli Carter, Shamrock 
Sarah Kidd, Shamrock 
L o g a n  B a i l e y ,  

Wellington
Larry Conway, Tucson 

Dlsmlsssals 
Gertie Cornell, Wheeler 
R o b e r ta  A d a m s ,  

Wheeler

police report
reported the 
hour period

minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department 
following incidents during the 24 
endingat7 a m. today.

TUESDAY, Jan. 28
Laurel McCloskey. 319 Roberta, reported theft at 

Hardee's of Pampa, 2505 Perryton Parkway.
Pornography was reported at an unknown 

location.
Janie Branch 

Hardee's 
Armando Soto 

the address 
James Regian

133 N. Zimmers, reported theft at 

1152 Neel, reported a burglary at

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following traffic accidents during the 24 - hour 
period ending at 7a m today

TUESDAY, Jan. 28
A 1981 Mazda, driven by Michell R. Childres. 1116 

Cinderella, and a 1982 Buick. driven by Monica W 
Roden. 2325 Comanche, collided at the intersection 
of Fir and 23rd No injuries were reported 
Childress was cited for failure to yield the right of 
way

A 1983 Oldsmobile. driven by a juvenile, collided 
with a parked vehicle in the 1200 block of Charles 
No injuries were reported The youth was cited for 
unsafe backing
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Tuttle, Okla., reported ‘ heft from 
a motor vehicle at 716 Scott; items were removed 
from the bed of a pickup truck.

Criminal mischief was reported at 900 N. 
Duncan; wood was taken off windows at the 
residence

Attempted burglary was reported at 1100 S 
Dwight

Collin Bengham. 818 E Brown, reported theft at 
the address

Terry Don Horton Jr., 1601 W Somerville, 
reported theft from a motor vehicle at Western 
Sizzlin' of Pampa. at the intersection of 23rd and 
Hobart, speakers were taken from the rear 
window

Criminal mischief was reported at Allsup's 
Convenience Store, 201 E Brown; a glass plate on a 
gas pump was broken out, causing an estimated $20 
damage

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 29
Curtis Montgomery, undisclosed address, 

reported criminal mischief at 200 W Kingsmill; 
three tires on a vehicle were cut 

Arrests
None

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire 

run in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today. 
Tuesday, Jan. 28

2:45 p m Stove fire at 332 Ann Caused by an 
electrical short

City meeting- Continued from Page one

median
Hart said the bids will be opened 

on Feb 20. with the commission 
voting on the bids on Feb 25

The commission also authorized 
advertising for bids relative to 
rehabilitation of City Hall, a 
project also payable through 
Certificiates of Obligation Those 
bids will be opened March 4 and 
voted upon at the March 11 
meeting. Hart said

Commissioners awarded a bid of 
166.555 to Sam J Smith. Inc . of 
Amarillo for installation of a fuel 
dispensing system at the city's 
Service Center The system will 
include new equipment, concrete 
and asphalt, electrical work and a 
card system for dispensing fuel 
from an underground fuel storage 
tank

The commission authorized 
Mayor Sherman Cowan to sign a 
Letter of Agreement with the City 
of Lubbock for the sale of 800 
million gallons of Pampa's surplus 
water from its Lake Meredith 
water allocation for 1119816 
Lubbock will pay expenses for the 
water delivery

In  o t h e r  b u s i n e s s ,  
com m issioners authorized a 
contract with CH2M engineering 
firm for services on rehabilitation 
of the Waste Water Treatment 
Plant The program will include 
three phases: evaluation of
proposed improvements, design of 
selected im provem en ts and 
construction services

The project is aimed at meeting 
standards and requirements 
establiahed by the Texas Water 
Commission to eliminate current 
déficiences in plant processes and 
equipment. Hart explained

Among the specific problems to 
be investigated are control and 
measurement of sludge and wastes 
from the secondary clarifiers, 
m echanical fa ilu res  o f the 
oxidation ditch aerator rotors, 
structural problems in the aeration 
bsuins, lack of pumps to return 
storm water to the treatment plant 
from oxidation ponds, need for a 
standby p o w e r  gen era to r, 
e le c tr ica l system s failures.

effluent flow measurment and an 
all weather road to the plant and 
sanitary landfill

In o t he r  ma t t e r s ,  the 
commission:

- approved a contract with 
Roberts County for fire services 
from the Pampa Fire Department 
at increased rates,

- authorized a contract for 
installation of a computerized sign 
and marquee at M K Brown 
Auditorium;

- approved on second reading an 
ordinance granting a Specific Use 
Permit to Bruce - Chisum Oil Co 
for the drilling of two wells in the 
west section of the city;

- approved on first reading an 
ordinance adopting the Southern 
Standard Mechanical Code, 1985 
Edition;

- authorized submission of an 
application  to the TEX CEL 
program in relation to economic 
development programs for the 
city;

- appointed Dr Binford Gilbert to 
the Lovett Memorial Library 
Board to fill a vacant position left 
by the resignation of BillTuke, and

- approved accounts payable
In the city manager's report 

session, police o fficer Steve 
Chance discussed a proposal by the 
Pampa Police Department to 
pursue accreditation for the 
department with the Commission 
on A cc re d ita t io n  fo r Law 
Enforcement Agencies. Inc

Giving a slide presentation on the

program to the commission. 
Chance said accreditation would 
allow the policemen to have 
professional status by meeting 
1.000 standards to promote 
e x c e lle n c e , e ff ic ien cy  and 
professionalism  in the law 
enforcement agency 

He said the department will seek 
public input at a public hearing to 
allow residents to make comments 
on operations of the local 
department
I "The community must lend 
'support if the services are to be 
beneficial," he said 

Hart said a session has been 
scheduled on Feb 4 with Gray 
County commissioners to discuss 
the new fire services contract The 
city is reviewing a request for 
drilling operations on a mineral 
lease at Recreation Park, he noted 

Hart also reported on a recent 
sem inar on cable television 
service, noting only the basic cable 
service is covered by a 5 percent 
limitation on increased rates under 
new fed era l m oves toward 
deregulation of cable television. He 
said the city will be keeping track 
of service complaints about local 
cable TV service toward any 
review of the franchise.

The commission met in an 
executive session but took no 
action upon reconvening. Mayor 
Cowan said the body had evaluated 
Hart's abilities and actions in the 
past year ‘ ‘He passed all of it." he 
said

By LEE MITGANG 
AP Edacatlaa Writer

Many who competed to become 
the first teacher in space expressed 
shock and sorrow over the shuttle 
explosion that claimed the life of 
colleague Christa McAuliffe, but 
insiated they would willingly follow 
her into space

"At this moment, I could have 
been dead," said a stunned Steve 
Warren, a ninth grade English 
teacher at Austin High School in

PLANS FOR
Director

FU TU R E  
Ml

— Majn 
(third

Street 
ftProgram  Director Lyn Moulton (third from 

left) goes over plans for the program with 
several downtown businessmen. Left to right 
are: Hub Homer. John Pontious,Joyce Simon.

John Sanders, Bill Hawkins and Bill Hite 
Moulton met with a group of downtown 
merchants Tuesday night to answer questions 
about the downtown rehabilitation program.

Parents upset. Continued from Page one

One parent speaking at a public 
hearing on discipline management 
several weeks ago said she called 
in the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
office in Amarillo after her boy was 
shoved against a wall by a faculty 
member. The NAACP could not be 
reached for comment

The parents also said they feel 
detention hall is being used for 
"asinine reasons." One parent said 
a student who chewed gum in class 
received two days of detention hall.

Other cited examples of students 
receiving detention punishment for 
not having a note when they missed 
school for an orthodontist's 
appointm ent, missed a few 
minutes of a class because they 
were sick or ran to catch a school 
bus after being held late in class.

Alexander did not deny that 
discipline at the middle school is 
s tr ic t  He said rules and 
regulations are needed to maintain 
order and get on with the 
educational process.

“ We feel like we have a good 
school and I don't feel like you can 
have a good school without 
discipline," he said. "When you 
have 1,000 sixth, seventh and 
eighth graders, you have to be 
pretty structured”

H ow ever, A lexander said, 
students are made aware of what 
they can and cannot do at school 
through a handbook issued at the 
beginning of school. An assembly is 
held the first day of school with 
each grade to go over thee 
elements of the handbook and 
homerooms are set up during the 
first five or six weeks of school to 
discuss the handbook.

“ We feel very confident that 
after that period of time that the 
student shouldn't have a problem 
with knowing what's right," he 
said

Another situation parents say 
they are concerned ab ^ t are boys 
at the middle school being made to 
unbutton and unzip their pants to 
be searched for tobacco.

Crockett said he has done that on 
one occasion this year and has done 
it in the past but always in private. 
He said he has never made a boy 
remove his pants to search for 
tobacco.

The top of the pants, just under 
the belt buckle, is a common place 
for boys to hide snuff, he said.

Courtney, who is considering a 
possible run for the school board or 
city commission later this year, 
told the parents Monday night they 
will have to work to get changes

made He said Pampa schools have 
“ some of the best teachers and best 
administrators that you can find in 
the State of Texas 

“ But we also ha ve a barrel of bad 
apples" that make good faculty 
members do things they never 
would otherwise do. he said.

Courtney said the board should 
be more concerned about the 
welfare of Pampa students and 
added he feels teachers and 
administrators have too much 
power because school officials will 
always believe their faculty 
members rather than a student.

Urging the parents to let the 
board know how they feel through 
letters and personal contacts, 
Courtney said in order to get 
changes made that need to be 
made, parents have to get rid of 
several members of the board 

“ I hate to make a statement like 
that,”  he said.

Alexander said he has not 
received any complaints relative to 
the concerns expressed Monday 
He said he would like the parents to 
meet with him and discuss their 
specific concerns 

“ I would certainly like to visit 
with them if they have any 
questions," he said

Pickens speaks. CoatiBaed from Page oae

make Am erican  o il more 
competitive in the U.S But “I 
don't like tariffs.” he said They 
may be good for a short time, but

city briefs
COUNTRY AND Western band 

needs drummer Call after 6 p.m 
665-9282 Adv

M A R TIN  F E N C IN G . Free 
estimates 669-7251 Adv 

DANCE TO the music of Caprock 
Country. Saturday night. February 
1. Members and guests only. 
Moose Lodge. Adv.

TINKUM'S WAREHOUSE Sale 
is Thursday. Friday. Saturday in 
the store! Coronado Center Adv 

SARAH’S WAREHOUSE Sale. 75 
percent off all Fall and Winter' 
Through Saturday in the store. 
Coronado Center Adv 

WILLENE BURKE is now at 
Hair Junction All new and old 
customers welcome 665-2233 Adv 

MEALS on WHEELS 
669-1007, P O Box 939, Adv

“ then we're likely to have to pay 
for it."

Temporary price supports also 
may be good for a short time, but 
that would lead to other 
problems, he claimed.

A severe  curtailment in 
demand for gas is affecting oil 
producers not just in Texas but 
elsewhere in the nation, he said, 
noting the economic decline in 
the industry is not just a local 
problem. And it’s not likely to 
change anytime soon, he warned.

As prices go down, American 
producers will eventually have to 
face a point where production 
costs are greater than the price 
received for their petroleum 
products, Pickens said.

That price has been estimated 
at $15 a barrel for North Sea 
production and at $2 for Arab 
nations The Arab nations "can 
go down a lot on their prices" and 
still make a profit, he said, 
putting a burden on American 
c o m p a n i e s  to r e m a i n  
competitive

The major oil fields in the U.S. 
probably already have been 
found, and “ it's not likely we’ll 
find new ones,”  Pickens said, 
with the nation facing a declining 
oil reserve base

Instead, U.S. companies will 
have to find new means of being 
more efficient and cost effective.

“ The majors do not like to have 
the independents around, let me 
promise you that," he declared.

Independents, such as the 
Mesa firm he founded and still 
heads, "often embarrass the 
majors," he said Independents 
are usually better at finding oil, 
producing it more cheaply and 
efficiently, and operating with 
less bureaucracy than the 
majors, he claimed

He said Mesa, for example, has 
sold out most of its overseas 
operations and closed some 
o f f i c e s  in t h e  U . S . ,  
reconcentrating its resources 
and operations. "It was tough to 
do." he said, but “ we had to do 
that to survive”

Teacher finalists wouldn’t back down
Austin, Texas

" I  don’t think any of the 11,000 
teachers that applied didn't think 
once or twice about the risk 
involved, but you need to take some 
a d ven tu re , take a chance 
sometime,”  he said Tuesday after 
the shuttle carrying Ms. McAuliffe 
and six astronauts exploded 
shortly after liftoff.

"A  little piece of all of us died," 
sa id  William Allen Berwick, a 
physics teacher at Woodrow Wilson 
iHigh School in Washington. D.C.,

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Clear and warmer Thursday 
with the highs near 65; Tonight's 
lows in the 30s Southwesterly 
winds at 15-25 mph

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
NORTH TEXAS Continued 

fair skies through Thursday. 
Mild days, cooler tonight Lows 
tonight low 30s northwest to low 
40s southeast Highs Thursday 
mid 60s to near 70 

SOUTH TEXAS; Mostly fair 
and cooler tonight with lows from 
the upper 30s north to the near 50 
south Continued mostly fair 
north becoming mostly cloudy 
south Thursday Highs from the 
upper 50s north to the upper 60s 
south

WEST TEXAS: Sunny through 
Thursday Lows tonight 31 
Panhandle to 41 southeast and 
mid 20s mountains Highs 
"Ihursday 65 Panhandle to 73 
Permian Basin and near 80 Big 
Bend valleys.

Thw Forecast / for 7 a m EST. Thu . Jan SO ix  ö"

Low 5) 
TemperatiKHs 4 0

6 0 -

Sriowefs Ham ( It im f, Niv-w

F R O N T S
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EXTENDED FORECAST 
Friday Through Sunday 

North Texas — Continued dry 
conditions Friday and Saturday, 
but a chance of rain central and 
east on Sunday. Unseasonably 
warm through the period. Lowest 
temperatires In the 40s. Highest 
readings in the 60s and lower 70s 

South Texas — Partly cloudy 
and mild, a slight chiince of

showers south central and 
southeast Texas Sunday. Highs in 
the 60s and 70s, around 80 lower 
Rio Grande Valley. Lows in the 
40s and SOs, near 60 lower coast 
and losrer Valley.

West Texas — Mostly fair with 
no im portant tem perature 
changes Friday through Sunday. 
Panhandle, South P la in s , 
Permian Basin and far West; 
Lows in the 90s and highs in the 
60s

NEW MEXICO: Fair through 
Th u rsday . T em p era tu re s  
continuing above seasonal. Highs 
‘Ihursday ranging from the low 
SOs north central mountains to 
the mld-70s southwest valleys. 
Lows tonight teens and 20s 
mountains and northwest to the 
low SOs lower elevations south.

BORDERSTATES

OKLAHOMA; Fair and cooler 
tonight. Sunny and warmer 
Ihursday. Low tonight 90s. High 
Thursday 69 southeast to 72 
Panhandle.
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fPickens offers formula 
for white oil settlement
By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

Leadership is needed to resolve 
the white oil issues in the Texas 
Panhandle fields, said Mesa 
Petroleum founder T. Boone 
Pickens Jr.

A d d ress in g  the January 
membership luncheon of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce on 
Tuesday, Pickens said the white oil 
disputes will “ go on andón and on” 
unlm  a settlement is reached 
among all the Involved parties.

The continuing conflicts have 
been a result of a “ pure lack of 
leadership," Pickens claimed. 
“ This needs to be resolved”  to 
curtail the developing economic 
p ro b le m s  r e la te d  to the 
confrontation between the major 
and independent oil and gas 
producers.

“ First thing, 1 blame the Texas 
Railroad Commission,”  he said. 
The state agency should have 
made efforts years ago to prevent 
the situations that have developed, 
he observed.

The commission should have 
kept a better check on the wells and 
not allowed white oil wells to be 
permeated in the Panhandle fields, 
Pickens noted. But after the 
a ^ c y 's  past inactions had led to 
the con flic ts  o f w h ite o il 
production, the RRC now wants the 
white oil wells plugged.

“ And that's a waste”  of oil and 
gas production, he said.

P i c k e n s  s u g g e s te d  the
commission should establish a 
three • year moratorium to permit 
time for thorough studies of the 
situation, allow production to 
continue from the wells and 
develop new field rules as needed.

“ You’ve got to compromise . . . 
or you’re going to have waste,”  he 
declared. But he admitted there’s 
“ too many egos involved”  which 
have prevented easy resolutions of 
the disputes.

P ick en s  sa id  he was a 
disinterested person in the dispute 
since he wasn’t involved in white 
oil production and had no wells in 
the disputed areas. But he’s well 
aware of the need to find a solution 
and alleviate already deteriorating 
conditions in the area oil and gas 
economic climate.

He suggested a compromise that 
could be reached: Put the oil and 
gas rights back together. Let the 
independent oil producers sell back 
the wells to the majors yet keep an 
overriding interest. Keep the 
already existing wells producing. 
Don’t plug any producing wells.

Both sides could benefit from 
such a solution, Pickens claimed. 
The majors would gain control of 
the gas while the independents 
would still continue to receive 
revenue from the wells they had 
drilled and developed, enabling 
them to pay off their debts to the 
banks.

'The drilling operations of the 
independents have “ upgraded the

price of the gas ," he said, 
suggesting the majors could 
benefit from the higher gas prices.

“ There’s no reason to export our 
gas at an inferior price,”  he said, 
adding there also is no need to 
subsidize cities in the north 
needing Texas gas while there's 
problems in production here.

Pickens said such a solution 
would not be asking the majors to 
step down. Instead, it would offer 
them better prices and more 
production.

Replying to questions from the 
audience, he said a deal could be 
reached between the majors and 
independents “ if people would just 
get together and talk. ”

Pickens said he felt the issues 
could be resolved in a manner that 
could be approved by the Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission.

He said he didn’t think’ “ FERC 
wants to get too involved”  in the 
white oil disputes. “ They didn’t 
want it in the first place,”  he 
stated.

He reiterated that the three • 
year moratorium would allow 
“ time to get things settled out.”  
And he doesn’t think “ FERC would 
be too opposed to it.”

In a press conference following 
the luncheon, he said, “ We need to 
get the white oil issue settled.”

The matter “ could be solved in 
two w eeks”  if  the proper 
leadership surfaced and pursued 
his suggestions of the moratorium 
and compromise, he claimed

Carson opposes production rule
P A N H A N D L E  -  B oard  

members of the Carson County 
Appraisal District want to tell the 
Texas Railroad Commission that a 
p roposed  ru le  con cern in g  
Panhandle oil production could 
hurt the county’s tax base.

The appraisal district board will 
have an emergency meeting 1 p.m. 
Thursday at the appraisal district 
office to consider appearing before 
the R R C  when it  has a 
pre-conference hearing Feb. 18 in 
Austin. At the^conference, the RRC 
will consider matters regarding 
proposed  co n s o lid a t io n  o f 
Panhandle oil and gas fields into a 
common reservoir.

Carson County appriaser Diane

Lavake said the board must decide 
now on its request to appear at the 
conference because the deadline 
for requests is Feb 4

Board members will meet with 
an attorney who will draft the 
board’s request. The board is also 
seeking an attorney general’s 
ruling on the legality of the RRC’s 
proposal

At issue is a proposed rule noting 
“ a 20-acre oil well will be allowed 
to withdraw as a maximum 60 
barrels of oil per day (and) will be 
allowed to withdraw a maximum 
120 Mcf (120,000 cubic feet) per 
day.”

“ We want the R a ilroad  
Commission to know that this

ruling will have a devastating 
effect on schools and the county,”  
Lavake said, claiming that such a 
rule could affect up to SO percent of 
I the tax base of area entities.

Lavake said that the CCAD is 
seeking the appearance on behalf 
of the county and the three school 
districts in the county: Panhandle; 
G r o o m  a n d  W h i t e  
Deer-Skellytown.

She said that the county and 
schools would be more affected 
than the cities because the oil 
activity is outside city limits, but 
said a decrease in activity would 
affect the economy of Panhandle, 
W h ite  D e e r , G room  and 
Skellytown.

Education boss reassures administrators
AUSTIN ( AP) — Texas can have 

a good public education system if 
Texans get their priorities straight 
and put up the money, says State

Education Commissioner W.N. 
Kirby.

Kirby also told 1,S(M school 
administrators Tuesday not to be

O f f  b e a t

B y
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A  tragedy that touches all
We’re all in shock. The news staff is in shock, the town is in shock, 

the nation is in shock. Our bright shining dream has gone up in s 
blast of fire and smoke. Seven lives went with it.

How can you place tragedy on a scale? What makes one accident 
worse than another? We at the newspaper have seen countless 
accidents and deaths. Yet, the explosion of the Challenger yesterday 
stunned us all. Some of us cried outwardly as the events unfolded, 
probably all of us shed a few tears inside.

For some reason, the inclusion of Christa McAuliffe on this flight 
had special meaning to us. She was the first civilian, a third grade 
school teacher, to take that step into the “ final frontier”  — space. 
She symbolized that opportunity for all of us. She symbolized the 
opening of an experience that had been limited to the magnificent 
féw — the astronauts. We watched her flight in breathless 
anticipation, seeing ourselves in her place, and seeing it end so 
quickly, so tragically.

My heart goes out to the family of Christa McAuliffe — her 
children's ages are only a year apart from my own — as well as to the 
families of the other Challenger crew. No words can ease their 
sorrow and suffering. And to the school children who gathered in the 
school auditorium to watch the lift off of one of their own.

For somewhere around 25 years, our nation has watched each of 
the steps we have taken in our space program. In the beginning, 
almost everything was stopped as we gathered around television sets 
to see “ the rockets’ red glare”  and send our prayers along with our 
astronauts into the unknown. Each successful launch and landing 
were greeted with sighs of relief. But the years, and the many 
successes, have caused us to regard space flight with a pretty 
confident attitude. Many people, yesterday, were not even aware 
that the Challenger was going to be launched. I was one of them.

Tragedlea such as the one we experienced yesterday do happen. 
We are fortunate that this is the only in-flight fatal accident, a record 
that can be attributed to NASA’s diligence in safety. However, a 
record means little when lives are lost. It means nothing to the 
survivors. One accident is too many.

We can be sure that the space program is going to change. I don't 
féel that it «rill be abandoned, but I can safely bet that a lot more care 
is going to go Into each Challenger mission in the future.

A lot of good that does the families of the space shuttle's crew. A lot 
of It «rill do those school children.

ih iy do we always close the bam door after the cows have gotten 
out?
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T R A N S P L A N T  B A B Y — D octors at Texas 
Children s Hospital in Houston today will give 
three-week-old Oscar Drew Cantu of Corpus 
Christi bone marrow drawn from his mother.

Belinda Cantu. Oscar suffers from combined 
imm une defic ien cy  syndrom e, a genetic 
disorder that leaves the body unable to fight 
disease. Pictured at left is the boy’s father.

Texas political action 
centering on Capitol

depressed over recent public 
school reforms, including the 
teacher competency test scheduled 
for March 10.

He said he knew the test “ causes 
a lot of morale problems,”  but he 
added, “ What kind of example do 
we set for our children when we 
complain about taking a test that’s 
mandated by law.”

Kirby said computer estimates 
indicate that public education will 
cost an additional 8430 million in 
1988-89. even without a teacher pay 
increase, but money is available to 
pay the costs if Texans will turn 
loose of it.

He said at a Texas Education 
Agency conference $430 miflion 
would be needed “ just to move the 
current formulas forward without 
doing anything about 22 to 1 
(studmt-teacher ratios), without 
doing anything about career ladder 
increases or all of the other kinds of 
things we're talking about — not 
any kind of salary increases. Just 
to move current law forward will 
take $430 million.”

"And every politician I hear 
talking about running for election 
is talking about no taxes. I ’ve not 
heard anyone so far — have you? — 
talking about a tax bill,”  he said.

“ I think that it would be very 
easy to get pessimistic, but let me 
tell you, thwe's all the money out 
there that we need to get the job 
done. This state taxes itself less 
than most of the states in the 
country, and there’s enough money 
to do what needs to be done if we 
put our priorities in the right 
place,”  he said.

“ The people of Texas have within 
themselves the abilities to have a 
good educational system if they 
want a good educational system. At 
least in terms of the money,”  Kirby 
said. “ I’m not worried about the 
money. The money will be there if 
the people want it to be there and if 
the people really  believe ini 
education.

“ And I believe that the key to 
whether or not people believe in 
education during the next 
legislative session is right here in 
this audience today. I believe that 
you, the educational leaders of this 
state, are, in fact, the key to 
'whether or not education Is In Its 
most optimistic time or In its most 
pessimistic time.”

Chairman Jon Brumley of the 
State Board of Education assured 
a d m i n i s t r a t o r s  t ha t  In 
im plem enting public school 
reforms enacted by the Legislature 
the board had “ set the course — 
let’s stay with tiw course.”

AUSTIN (AP) — With less than a 
week left to get on the May 3 
D em ocratic and Republican 
primary ballots, Texas politicians 
turned their attention on the state 
Capitol to get campaign attention

Attorney General Jim Mattox, 
who says he once considered a 
Democratic race for governor, 
formally announced Tuesday for 
re-election.

Capitol news conferences were 
scheduled today for two other 
interests in the gubernatorial 
contest

State GOP Chairman George 
Strake says he has a new statewide 
voter poll that shows Democratic 
Gov. Mark White is not as strong as 
he thinks he is

A. Don Crowder of McKinney, a 
former law partner of Mattox, who 
announced r e c e n t l y  as a 
De moc r a t i c  candi dat e  for 
governor, also scheduled a session 
with reporters.

Mattox, the former Dallas 
congressman who is finishing up 
his first term as the state’s chief 
legal officer, added his name to the 
ballot Tuesday.

He said he was confident he could 
outpoll any of the possible four 
Republican candidates.

“ They’re all pretty weak sisters, 
the best I can tell,”  Mattox told a 
news conference.

“ I will put my experience and 
my capability as a prosecutor, as a 
person who has drafted criminal 
laws and as a person who has 
enforced them, up against any one 
of my opponents any day of the 
week,”  Mattox said.

Mattox said friends and advisers 
had urged him to run for governor.

However, he said, “ It didn’t feel 
right. It didn’t have exactly the 
right feeling. I prayed about it and 
decided that it was not the correct 
course at this time.”

Mattox said that four years from 
now, if he wins re-relection, the 
governorship would be one of two 
alternatives open to him.

“ When I finish my work as 
attorne« general, the two logical 
alternanves would be to run for the 
U.S. Senate or for governor. I’m 
not in a postition to make that 
decision now I ’m not making those 
plans ahead of time,”  he said.

Mattox said recent news reports 
about him receiving $200,000 from 
a Dallas condominium builder on a 
real estate deal shouldn’t affect his 
re-election campaign.

“ There’s nothing to it,”  he said. 
" I ’m not under investigation for 
anything That transaction took 
place before I took office. There 
has not been one single thought 
that I have done anything as

a t t o r n e y  t ha t  w a s  not  
appropriate.”

In other political developments 
Tuesday:

— State district Judge Hugo A.
Touchy of Houston announced that 
he is a Democratic candidate for 
the Texas Supreme Court seat now 
held by Justice Sears McGree, who 
is seeking re-election. Touchy was 
appointed judge of the Harris 
County state district court in 1983. 
He said his campaign manager 
would be Richard “ Raoehorse”  
Haynes, prom inent Houston 
defense attorney. '

— Former Gov. Bill ClemenU~' 
urged Democratic Gov. Mark 
White to call a special session of 
the Legislature to use already 
budgeted state funds to build new 
state prisons.

The Texas Department of 
Corrections has announced plans 
for building a new maximum 
security unit near Palestine and 
leave it up to the 1987 Legislature ‘ 
whether to pay cash for the, 
construction or lease it for two! 
years with an option to purchase. !
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Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspopet is dedicated to furnishing informotion to 
c'ur reodets so that they can better (xomote and preserve 
their own freedom ond encouroge others to see its bles
sings Only when mon understor^ freedom and is free to 
control hirnseW ond oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost copobilities

We believe thot freedom is o gift from God ond rx>t a 
political gront from government, ortd that men hove the 
right to toke rwrol oction to preserve their lifeond property 
for themselves ond others

Freedom is neither license nor onorchy It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis 
tent with the coveting commondment

Lomse Fletcher 
Publisher

Woly S«mnx>ns 
MoTKî ng Editor

Opinion

Public or private  ̂
it*s racketeering

The newly released interim report of the President's 
Commission on Organized Crime depicts the activities of 
the mob as a major social problem and recommends a 
concerted nationwide effort to combat them. But in 
recommending that the federal government organize 
and coordinate this effort, the commission has bound 
itself up in the worst kind of absurdity. For. with the best 
will in the world, it is difficult if not impossible to 
distinguish between the hated and feared activities of the 
mob and the activities of the governments that are 
supposed to protect us from the mob.

The mob. it is said, engages in extortion, particularly 
•that variety known as the protection racket.”  The mob 
I 'persuades”  individuals to pay it regular sums in return 
^or a promise that it will refrain from using force against 
{them and will prevent others from using force against 
•them.
iwJhis is precisely what government does when it 
imposes what it calls taxes It threatens to do violence 
iA«us. sieze our property, and lock us up in cages if we 
[refuse to pay It justifies this act of extortion by claiming 
!toj>rovide us in return with the serv ice”  o f protection — 
ipi^tection from other extortionists as well as from its
!oWn violence.
! The mob. it is said, engages in gambling for profit and

ises force or the threat of force to prevent competitors 
r im  going into business against it. But what else do state
gdvernnMnts do when they operate lotteries, but prevent 

e else from doing the same thing ̂
The mob. it is said, takes over control of business and
Konet

)r unions so that it is able, in the words of the new 
irt. " to  determine who will do business, to allocate 

i^ritories and set prices, to decide when and where 
fpple will work, and even to dictate wages and 
nefits. ”  Doesn't this sound exactly like a description of

;tl# role of government in our economy?
thThrough its licensing laws, government determines 

wjb) will do business. Through its laws governing the 
o ^ r a t io n  o f u tilitites  and cable TV  franchises, 
gdkernment allocates territories to those businesses it 
pd'm its to operate. Through its laws regulating the rates 
of'businesses like trucking and the consumer prices of 
businesses such as dairy farm ing, government sets 
prices. Through its laws that mandate governement 
arbitration of labor disputes in certain industries, and 
through wage and hour laws it even dictates wages and 
benefits.

As the 19th century political philosopher Max Stirner 
put it. "the state calls the violence of the individual
■ orime"; its own violence it calls l a w " '  But no 
legitim ate government can commit acts that individual 
citizens and private groups have no right to commit. If 
racketeering is improper when undertaken by the 
Gambino fam ily, it is equally improper when undertaken 
by government
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VIEWPOINTS
Stephen Chapman

Are scalpers criminals?
In Chicago, which regularly records nearly two 

murders a day, the state attorney general recently 
set out to protect the dtisenry by launching a 
resolute attack on. ..ticket scalping.

With the Super Bowl looming ahead, the 
crackdown came just in time. For a few days, 
diehard Bears fans had been naked to the threat 
posed by outlandishly overpriced seats on the 
SO-yard line. An assistant attorney general 
reported that one local scalping operation had 
prices starting at 9S00 - compared to a top price of 
$75 charged by the National Football League. In 
New Orleans, he said, four tickets had hem sold 
for $2,000 each.

But thanks to a court order preventing several 
scalpers from doing business, the threat was 
oonsiderfaly reduced. If the state decides to really 
get tough, it could have subjected the alleged 
lawbreakers to the full force of the law, which 
carries a criminal penalty of up to $5,000 in fines.

In considering the wisdom of making certain 
practices illegal, an illuminating approach is to 
ask the obvious question: Who is the victim? In 
this case, contrary to what the attorney general 
thinks, it’s not the buyers. They spend the money 
because they think the game is worth it.

them to someone more interested in the game. If 
they oan get only the official price of $75, they 
may prefer to go themselves. But if they can make 
sevci^ hundi^ dollars or more by not going, 
they'll be more inclined to watching it on TV.

Hioae are two crucial functions of prices: to 
encourage supplies to give buyers what they want 
and to allocate goods and services to those who 
value them most. But to do these, the prices have 
to be set to balance the supply with the"demand. 
The NFL, however, sets the prices of Super Bowl 
tickets considerably lower, presumably to avoid 
the public relation damage of charging six figures 
for an afternoon’s diverston.

Obviously, they'd be better off if they could get 
tickets at the official price. But not everyone is 
lucky enough to do that. Those who are, though, 
don’t have to use their tickets. They could sell

A free market price undoubtedly would be far 
less than the outrageous figures quoted above. The 
reason is that, by the NFL ’s count, only about 20 
percent of Super Bowl tickets are scal|^. So 100 
p e r c ^  of the excess demand is channeled into 
bidding for 20 percent of the supply. If all tickets 
were » I d  at their true value, the price would settle 
»mewhere between the official price and the 
black market price.

What the league charges to attend its premier 
event is, of course, its business. What condition it 
puts on the sale of its tickets • like the prohibition 
on resale for more than the original price - is also 
for the league to decide. 'The problem is that its 
silly policy is enforced at public expense.

At worw, scalping is a violation of a contract by

the ticket buyer. Breaches of contract normally 
are punished or remedied not by criminal 
prosecution but by civil action. If I buy a 
refrigerator on credit and then persistently refuse 
to make the paymenU, the appliance store doesn’t 
call the attorney general to have me thrown in Jail 
• it sues me. If the NFL wanted to, it could do the 
same with ticket scalpers.

n iat wouldn’t be cheap or easy, but it wouldn’t 
be impassible eitber. After all, a lot of scalpers 
advertise in the newspapers • that’s how the 
Illinois attorney general found those it put out of 
businen.

There are other clues. At last year’s Super Bowl, 
league officials noticed qiot of people wearing San 
Francisco warmup jackets sitting in the Miami 
section. “ You can assume those tickets were 
scalped,’ ’ says Jim Steeg, director of special 
events for the NFL. But the league, he says, "has 
never explored" the possibility of civil action.

That ought to change. There is no re a »n  for the 
taxpayers of Illinois to flnance an anti-scalping 
crusade which does nothing to help the typical 
sports fan and benefits no one except the 
politicians who authorized it. If the NFL wants to 
stamp out scalping, let the league use its own 
resources. Faced with the cost and aggravation of 
enforcing a ridiculous policy, it might adopt a 
more realistic one.

(C) 19M BY THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, Jan. 29, the 
29th day of 198$. There are 336 days 
left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Jan. 29, I960, it was revealed 

that six U.S. diplomats in Iran who 
had escaped the takeover of their 
embassy by Iranian militants were 
smuggled out of the country with 
the help of theOanadian embassy.

On this date:
Ten years ago: The Soviet 

government newspaper Izvestia 
said the Soviet government was 
willing to accept a political 
settlement in Angola.

Five years ago: Air Force Gen. 
David C. Jones, the chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, vigorously 
urged Congress to give top priority 
to building a new strategic bomber.

One year ago: -One of tbe 
Americans kidnapped in Beirut,, 
William Buckley, a political officer 
at the U.S. embassy, was seen in a 
short videotape in which he called 
on the United States to “ take action 
for our release quickly."

Today’s birthdays: Comedian 
“ Professor”  Irwin Corey is 74. 
Actor Victor Mature is 70. Actor 
John Forsythe is 6$.

Paul Harvey

A. f  ? Flight o f federal judges
Our federal judges, wearied, harried and 

hurried, cannot give each deliberation the time 
and thought it deserves.

During 1985 each federal judge disposed of more 
matters than ever before, including more new and 
complex problems than ever before.

And at the same time his caseload was 
increasing, his backlog of all cases awaiting 
decision grew even more. >

Federal judges are working longer hours and 
more days than ever before and still can’t keep up 
with the increased number of filings.

The backlog of criminal cases in district courts 
increased another 12 percent, in courts of appeals 
another 9 percent.

Yet, we have virtually the same number of 
overworked judges as we had at the beginning of 
the year.

In July of 1984, 85 additional judgeships were 
authorize but a year later there are still 97

vacancies because many judges are quitting the 
bench.

When it is the aspiration of most every lawyer 
»m eday to be a jurist, why in the world would 
th^quit?

Both the hours and the money have become 
intolerable.

Since 1989 tbe compensation of federal judges in 
real dollars has declined by more than one-third. 
IToday the average pay of partners in a large law 
ifirm is three times the pay of the judge before 
whom they appear.

The overwhelming majority of federal judges 
are experiencing great financial strain. Eighty 
percent say they are unable to live on their 
judicial compensation alone and most are fast 
depleting their uvings and investments.

What can we do about this “ quiet crisis"?
One thing we can do is to relieve the federal 

judiciary of part of its caseload.
Presently, if the parties to any lawsuit are from

different sUtes they are entitled to bring their suit 
into federal court.

If that ever made sense, it no longer does.
If just those cases were redistributed among 

-state courto, it would relieve 20 percent of the 
present burden on 575 federal judges and would be 
but a slight additional burden for the states.

Legistotioa to remove the Supreme Court’s 
mandatory jurisdicUon has been endorsed by all 
nine justices, by the Department of Justice, by the 
Judicial Conference and by the American Bar 
Association. i f

Yet, though it has been pasMd by one or the 
other chamber of our Congress four times, each 
time it got lost in the “ paper chase."

Meanwhile more wearied, harried, hurried 
judges are giving up, getting out. More judges 
have resi^aed since 1970 than in the entire 
preceding 180 years.

(c ) 1908, Los Angeles lim es Syndicate

These folks’ trash not just garbage
By Robert Walters

WOODBURY, NJ. (NEA) -  Gar
bage collection in most communities 
is a mindless once- or twice-a-week 
ritual, but In this southern New Jersey 
tosrn the process has a special rhythm 
that stretches from Monday through 
Friday.

Monday and Tuesday are municipal 
collection days for food debris, p l^  
tics and other non-recyclable materi-
als. Wednesday is reserved for picking 

•and otherup loaves, g r a »  clippingB- 
yard debris.

The high point of the proce» occurs 
on T h u r^ y  and Friday, when Wood
bury residents separate their recycla
ble waste into m  many »  six different 
p U « — paper, cardboard, almnlnum, 
other metals, daar glass and ctriored

Hw town government receivM 
$29,000 to $35,000 ynarly from tbe 
sale et Ihom raeyclable materlals to 
scrap dsalers — bnt that addUional 
reveous Is relatlvely inconsequential 
compaied wlth thè

fon t pay
If thay (the serap 
ma, I  fon t give a

•)

says Woodbury Streets and Utilities 
Superintendent Herbert H. Hood. 'The 
most important thing is that Tm keep- 
inglt out of tbe landftU.”

iluit’s crucial becan» the nation’s 
urban areas are rapidly depleting 
their avallaUe landfill space — and 
the cost of disposal at the remaining 
sites has risen dramatically in recent 
years.

In New Jersey, for example, tbe 
“tipping fw ’’ paid to landfill operators 
averaged $3 per too as recently » the 
late 1970s bnt now averag» $12 per 
ton — andthedispoaalcostatooenew 
landfill to $28 per ton.

As a result, a growing number of 
communittos throughout the country 
have turned to son» form of resource 
recovery — and nowhere to that trend 
more apparent than in the Garden 
State, wMre two-tUrdsof the 587 mn- 
nlcipalittoe now participate in waste 
rocycilag programs.

The mite government hnpnees a 
surcharge of 12 cents per cubic yard 
on all solid waste d u m ^  in lanoilto, 
then redistributes the proceeds (about 
I4-8 million par ysar) in the form of 
grants and k>w-4ntsrsst loans to pro- 
Bsote conomunity reeyeUng proggams.

They work becauM various forms of 
paper from newspapers to food pack
aging comprisM 48 percent Of the en
tire solid waste stream and can be 
readily recycled. Another 14 percent 

clableg'

rare because compliance to almost 
universal.

to recyclable glass and metal.

In neighboring, highly urban Cam
den County, Solid Waste Administra
tor John R. Purves boasts of an eqnal-

Only about 20 percent of tbe » l id  
waste stream — 8 percent food waste, 
7 percent plastics and 5 percent other

ly successful recycling program that 
to “among the best in Um  nation’’ with

materials — poses recycling difficul
ties »  serious that burying ft at land-
filto to logical.

Woodbury, a Gloucester County 
community of slightly more than 
10,000 p e o ^  a few m il»  south of the 
Philadelpl^-Camden m etn^ itan  
area, began recycling »  a von intary 
effort la 1070.

A decade later, the city council ap
proved a mandatory source separa
tion prq^wnrm t today. Hood claims, 
has redneed the amount of solid waste 
hauled to landfills by 85 petcaift.

Hood’s gsrbage collectors ako en
force the law, poking, shaking and 
peering into plastic trash bap In 
search of recyclable materials.

Violators receive thrw warniap 
before the first fine ($115 ptas court 
cosM) to levied — bnt penalties are

Biis o f history
In 180, the 28th president of the 

United Statw, W llllm  McKinley.
I presid 
illlam 1

was bora in N i l » ,  OWo.
la 1845, Bdgar Allan Poe’s poem 

“ The Raven" was published under 
a pasudonym in the Now York 
Bvening Mirror.

ByH

Ev

Ftf
spec
boun

landfill IomI reductioos In some com
munities apiwoaching 90 percent

New Jersey’s aggressive approach 
to the problem, Purvw suggests, to in 
great measure a defensive reaction 
becanw the state allowed itself to 
serve as an uncontrolled dumping 
group for too many years.

As a result New Jersey today Im s  
the highest concentration of Super- 
fund sites of any state in the nation — 
bnt it atoo hM a belated commitaMnt 
to improve waste I
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Everyone knew it had to happen some time
Bjr HARRY P. ROSENTHAL 
AsaaelateS Press Writer

Everybody said it had to happen some time, but 
when it did, it was too terrible to believe.

Fifty-five times, American astronauts had carried 
spacecraft away from Barth’s hug, into the 
boundless, airless space beyond.

It got to be routine.
We were used to the images, even bored by them. 

The guided tours of the spacecraft: How many times 
would they show us an astronaut flipping food 
overhead and catching it with his mouth?

Even the spectacular views from space, the blue 
doud-mottled Earth hanging strangely above the 
spacecraft, became routine. AnotMr astronaut, 
bundled in white ... a human satellite tipping along 
at 17,400 miles an hour ... a human being seeing 
whole continents with his naked eye.

Routine.

Fifty-five times men and women went aloft in 
ships designed for space. One at a time in Mercury. 
Two at a time in Gemini. Three at a time in Apollo 
and Skylab. And then two, four, Hve, six, seven and

even eight at a time in the space shuttle. One 
hundred and twenty-nine individuals. Three rookies 
were added to that number on MissionSl-L.

It was the one thing that always worked, at a time 
when so little was working. During the Vietnam 
protests of the ’00s, we were sending ships to circle 
Earth. At the height of the war. in IMt, we sent the 
first men to walk on the moon. During Watergate, 
we had men doing research in Skylab.

It went so well, it seemed so routine. It was easy to 
forget that this was a very dangerous business. In 
the case of the shuttle, there were a half-million 
gallons of awesome fuel in the tanka.

The worst fears always were for liftoff and 
landing. A blowup on the pad. A crash by coming 
back too hot, too fast. This time, though, the ship was 
on its way; everything seemed — as NASA likes to 
say— “ nominal.”

The giant fireball Tuesday a few miles from Cape 
Canaveral, Fla., destroyed all that.

Even after seeing it and knowing what it was, 
there was the hope that somehow the Challenger 
would be seen in the distance, climbing higher.

Recently there had been launch delays. The 
weather. A faulty part. More weather. Various

readings that commanded computers: Shut Down 
Now!

You had to be close to the launch site, or the 
engineering offices, or the NASA executive suites to 
know what that entailed. Pressures that build up to 
lift a IM-ton spacecraft and its fuel so fast, so high 
had to be relieved.

It takea the space shuttle only 10 minutes to dart 
krto space, to ^  from the east Florida coast to over 
the Indian Ocean. Space starts at 400,000 feet — 75 
miles up.

The United States regarded the space shuttle as its 
principal ship in this decade and much of the next. It 
built four and planned to keep them all busy for a 
rate of M flights a year. There were to have been 15 
this year.

The Air Force agreed to two flights a year.
,Planners for President Reagan’s "Star Wars”  
missile defense system scheduled experiments. 
Companies like McDonnell Douglas and 3M were 
pioneering commercial products to be made on 
shuttle flights.

Things had become so routine, looked so safe, that 
NASA wanted to expand space flight beyond

astronauts and acientiata.
Mission 51-L was to be the first for an ordiaary 

dtiaen. With much hoopla, NASA aelacted teacher 
Christa McAuliffe to repraaant her craft, to intrigua 
millions of school children who would be watching.

Mrs. McAuliffe was on board, ready to give lañan 
plans on "the ultimate field trip.”

Gregory Jarvis, a Hughes Aircraft paplaad 
specialist also was on board. Ha had baan waRlag ; 
years for a mission. ^

Michael Smith, an astronaut since IN I, waa an 
board. It was his first mission.

Francis R. Scobee, who had logged more than 
6,500 hours in 45 types of aircraft, was on board.

Ellison Onisuka, who had been the ilidt' 
Japanese-American In space, was aboard.

Ronald McNair, one oif the first Mack astronanti. 
was on board.

Judith Resnik, the first Jewish astronaut as wall 
as one of the first women, was on board.

EDITOR S NOTE -  'Harry F. Roaenthal, a 
Washington-based AP reporter, has covered' M  
manned space flights.

Investigation got started 
before debris hit ocean

3

SPA C E  CREW—Aboard the Space Shuttle 
Challenger were, front, from left. M ichael J. 
Smith. Francis R. (D ick ) Scobee and Ronald E.

M cNair; back, from left. Ellison S. Onizuka. 
Sharon Christa McAuliffe. G regory Jarvis and 
Judith A . Resnik. ( A P  Laserphoto»

Reagan says space quest 
will not be discontinued

W A S H IN G T O N  ( A P )  -  
President Reagan, declaring that 
the future belongs to the brave, 
says Am erica 's space flight 
program will continue and there 
will be more “ teachers in space”  
despite the death o f Christa 
McAuliffe in the explosion of the 
space shuttle Challenger.

"Nothing ends here," Reagan 
said in a five-minute televised 
s p ^ h  five hours after the fiery 
blast that ended Tuesday's space 
sh u ttle  launch from  Cape 
Canaveral, Fla. McAuliffe, a high 
school teacher, and all six other 
crew members were killed.

“ We'll continue our quest in 
space." Reagan said. "There will 
be more shuttle flights and more 
shuttle crews and, yes, more 
volunteers, more civilians, more 
teachers in space."

"Today is a day for mourning 
and rem em bering,”  he said. 
“ Nancy and 1 are pained to the 
core by the tragedy of the shuttle 
Challenger. We know we share this 
pain with all the people of our 
country. This is truly a national 
loss"

PR E SID E N T REAG AN 
..."nothing ends here"

It was not the speech Reagan had 
planned to make.

As the seven-member crew 
waited for blast-off, the president 
was getting ready to go into a

luncheon with television news 
anchors to discuss his State of the 
Union address to Congress.

That speech, scheduled for 
Tuesday night, was postponed until 
next Tuesday because of the 
shuttle tragedy.

As aides briefed Reagan in the 
Oval Office for the session with 
te le v is io n  n ew sm en . V ice  
President George Bush and John 
Poindexter, the White House 
national security adviser, walked 
unannounced into the room

“ And all they could say at the 
time was that they had received a 
flash that the space shuttle had 
exploded,”  Reagan said. “ And we 
im m ed ia tely  went into the 
adjoining room where I have a TV 
set ... and there we saw the 
replaying and saw the thing 
actually happen"

F irs t lady Nancy Reagan 
watched the live broadcast on a set 
in the family quarters of the White 
House. She told her press 
secretary, Elaine Crispen, that her 
First reaction was to exclaim, “ Oh, 
m yGod.no"

ByPAULRECER 
AP Aerospace Writer

SPACE CENTER, Houston (A P ) 
— The search for what caused 
Challenger to explode, killing all 
seven aboard, began even before 
the burned, twisted pieces of the 
spaceship had all splashed into the 
Atlantic Ocean.

NASA engineers started the 
investigation within seconds of the 
blast that shattered the Florida sky 
at 11:39 a.m. EST Tuesday, and it 
may take months and hundreds of 
experts to reach a conclusion that 
could determine the shape and 
fu tu re  o f N A S A 's  manned 
spaceflight program.

A formal board of investigation 
will be named soon, according to 
shuttle program director Jesse 
Moore, but an interim panel 
already has begun collecting data. 
When the formal board meets, it 
will face a mountain of data, 
thousands o f photographs and 
libraries of papers tracing the 
history of each and every one of the 
millions of parts that made up 
space shuttle Challenger.

Controllers in Mission Control 
moved quickly to preserve any 
clues. Even as smoke from 
Challenger's fireball hung in the 
blue Florida sky, a spokesman said 
the Houston controllers were 
storing computer data to make 
certain it was not erased and lost.

“ Mission Control is frozen at the 
point of the explosion," Johnson 
Space Center Public Information 
Oiief Harold Stall said. It will stay 
that way for the investigation, 
preserved at a moment of disaster, 
he said.

Miles of computer tapes from the 
maze of mechanical brains in 
Mission Control's backroom will be 
r e v ie w e d  "m il l is e c o n d  by 
millisecond," said a computer 
engineer.

NASA o ffic ia ls  g en e ra lly  
declined tabe identified, but most 
said the investigation will follow 
the pattern of earlier space agency 
accidents, including the 1967 fire 
that killed three astronauts in an 
Apollo spacecraft.

An official said experts will be 
searching for hints of what might 
have led to the explosion, looking 
particularly for clues of anything 
ou t-o f-the-norm al, such as 
temperature or pressure increases 
or aerodynamic buffeting.

At the Kennedy Space Center in 
Florida, ships and helicopters

rushed to where debris from the 
shuttle fell. Some pieces were 
recovered, and officials said it is 
expected that other pieces will be 
reclaimed from the ocean floor.

A few pieces “ five or 10 feet 
long'' were spotted, but most of the 
recovered items were thermal 
tiles, about 30,000 of which covered 
the shuttle to protect it from 
reentry heat, said Col. John Shults, 
director of Defense Department 
contingency operations in Florida.

The Ohunks will be examined 
microscopically and chemically 
for clues to the cause, direction and 
force of the explosion, an official 
said.

Investigators also will have 
thousands of photographs to study. 
At least six TV cameras were 
focused on Challenger as it lifted 
off the launch pad. Film from the 
cameras will be enhanced by 
computers and analyzed frame by 
frame.

Nothing indicated 
shuttle problems

SAN ANGELO, Texas (A P ) -  
Steve Nesbitt, known as the “ voice 
of Mission Control," said data he 
was watching at the time of the 
explosion of the space shuttle 
Challenger indicated no problem, 
and it wasn't until he glanced at a 
television screen that he realised 
there was a “ major malfunction,”  
the San Angelo Standard-limes 
reported today.

N e s b i t t ,  th e  o f f i c i a l  
commentator for the Johnson 
Space Center, worked at the 
Standard-Times and then in the 
public affairs office at Angelo State 
University before moving to the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration center in June 1979.

In a telephone Interview with the 
Standard-Times shortly after 
Tuesday’s tragedy and before 
NASA restricted comments from 
Its employees, Nesbitt recalled the 
events of the morning.

“ I was looking at the displays, 
calling out trajectory information 
— the airspeed, distance from the 
launch pad, altitude.

” 1 don’t usually look at the 
(television) monitor. It Is a 
disiraction from the data, and 
there waa no indication on the data 
there was any problem.

“ But the person to my left made 
a remark, and 1 looked at the 
television screen. H iere were 
flagmenu dropping and falling

away. I  said that there appeared to 
have been a major malfunction. 
We were looking at it from a 
television camera, and I wasn’t 
certain.

“ I didn’t want to say something 
before it was totally confirmed," 
he said.

’ ’Even the CapCom (capsule 
communicator) was calling up to 
the crew. It was one of those things 
that takes several seconds to sink 
In,”  NesMttsaid.

Once the people in Mission 
Control rea lized  what had 
happened, NesbIU said, “ It was 
very quiet. Everyone was as 
shoched as wore all the people 
watching television. ;

“ But then. It was very matter of 
fhet throughout the whole thing. 
Everyone did a professional job.

It was a tremendous shock.

“ It was obvious that people were 
quito shocked by It, really taken 
aback, but even as, everybody did 
what was aecossary to do: 
Preasrve the data as required so 
the Mvoatlgation caa take place 
without any parts miasiiM." he 
said.

Nesbitt was watching the taro 
display tarmlnals in front of him, 
one showing how the engines are 
psrfSrmIng. the othar giving the 
Mwttle's altitude, speed in feet per 
sseond, down-range distance from 

.„the launch she.

3 VERY GOOD REASONS 
FOR NOT

CONSIDERING PLANNING 
FOR YOUR FUNERAL

1. You wish to shiel(d your family 
, from all discomfort.

2. You feel others are more capable, of 
meeting this responsibility.

3. You plan to live forever.
a

If none of these reasons apply to you, fill out the enclosed 
coupon and receive our free booklet. A  Helpful Guide to 
Funeral Plonning.
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O  1 1  1 i »  Schoolteacher*» tragedyouddemy, It S one oí uŝ - lílec JÊ death in the family^
h  Scottadale, Ari*., teMher Janet Ryan brousht three tel^iskm

to clasB ao aU her eiffatb graders at Cocopah School would have a

Until now. it was always somebody else — a president, a senator, a 
deil rights leader, a soldier.

Now. suddenly, in the long procession of shock and tragedy visible , 
In our living rooms, it was one of us. We knew her by name, Christa, 

»cause she was one of us, as ordinary as a schoolteacher.
So when Christa McAuUffe and the six crew members died in that 

naming hell it was no wonder that across the land Americans 
rencted first with disbelief, then tears, as if learning of a death in the 
family, because ina sense that is just what it was.

“ ft was this generation’s e<piivalent of ‘Where were you when 
President Kennedy was killed’? "  said a high school teacher in 
Schaumburg, 10. "They will always remember hearing this awful

good view. Some, in their eagerness, wore NASA patches. Suddenly 
UMir excitement turned to horror and when the truth registered they 
ran to their teacher and in confusion and sorrow hugged her and wept

When the application of Sharon Christa McAuliffe, 37. wife, 
mother, social studies teacher at Concord (N.H.) High School, was 
diosen bom 11,14$ other applications, she told her students that she 
hoped her flight would show children that if they dared to dream 
their dreams could come true.

“ I want students to understand the special perspective of space 
and relate it to them," she had written in her application. Nothing 
pand. A teacher proposing to do a teacher’s job. She aimed to keep a 
(hary and do a little schooHmehing from space.

A Concord neighbor, Alison Cirling, was one of the first to hear 
that Christa had been chosen. It was last July, and the town was 
having a sidewalk sale. Ms. Curling ran down Main Street spreading 
the news. She said she felt like Paul Revere. Soon the whole street 
was cheering— andsoon.also, was all of America.

So Christa McAuliffe became America’s teacher, carrying with 
her everyone’s own best dreams, and that made her death and the 
death of her colleagues more personal and cruel.

-V

with her.
" I ’m glad it wasn’t you. Mrs. Ryan," they said.

' Six othars died. All. of course. I^ to v e d  ones and no one’s grief can
be measured by another, but it was the presence of an ordinary 
person with the right stuff that made this manned space mission 
different from any of the other S$.

In Washington, when the U.S. House of Representatives heard the 
news its chaplain delivered a prayer and the House adjourned.

In Columbia. S.C., when the state’s General Assembly heard the 
news its chaplain delivered a prayer and the Assembly adjourned.

In Concord, N.H., Edward Shumaker, a friend of the McAuliffes 
and colleague of Cteista’s husband, Steven — both are lawyers — 
was trying a case in federal court. When he heard the news, he broke 
down, and court adjourned.

Yes, all will remember what they were doing the day space shuttle 
Challenger exploded but perhaps none will remember more vividly 
than those who were there, beard the roar and felt the ground 
tremble and watched the little bird attached to the big rockets rise up 
— u dd ie . _____

Seeing it hanpen made it more so.
lice Bell School in Knoxville, Tenn., teacher Lynette YoungAt the Alice I

watched the launch with her 23 fourth-graders. They saw it lift off, 
they saw it explode. Then they saw their teacher shaking 
convulsively. "Thiey're dead. They're dead,”  the teacher said. The 
children stared at her in awe.

m .

CHRISTA M CAULIFFE : Mourned by nation

Christa McAuliffe’a husband was there, and their two chil^en, 
Scott, t. and Caroline, $. and Ed and Grace Corrigan, Christa’s 
parents, and a whole gang of Scott’s classmates who waved banners 
that said “GoChrista.”

Mr. and Mrs. Corrigan stood watching, proudly, arm-in-arm.
When the exphwiaa lit the TV screens, and the sky. the assembled 

watchers cheteed, thinking it was the scheduled separation of the 
shuttle from the boosters. Almost immediately it became clear it 
was not. A voice said so on a loudspeaker but the Corrigans did not 
comprehend this, or would not.

A NASA official approached them and said, “ The vehicle has 
exploded.”

“The vehicle has exploded? "  Mrs. Corrigan said.
The official nodded, and led them away. A sorrowing nation wept 

with them.

Nothing ever made NASA skimp on safety
By HARRY F. ROSENTHAL 
Associated Press Writer

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (AP ) 
— Always the pressure was on 
NASA to fly more, to carry more, 
to earn back more of the enormous 
coat of the space shuttle program.

“ Fast turnaround”  became a 
way of life. On each work day, as 
they passed through the Kennedy 
Space Center gates, engineers and 
janitors alike were reminded by 
si^iboards of h#w many days it 
was until launch.

The National Aeronautics and 
Space Agency went to great 
lengths to shave a day here and 
there off the turnaround time. On 
the last mission, the shuttle was 
kept aloft two extra days in the 
vain hope that weather would 
permit a Florida landing and trim 
six days off the preparation for the 
next flight.

And yet, NASA never hesitated to 
delay a flight for safety reasons, 
even at the risk of offending the 
customers for whom it was 
delivering satellites to orbit. The

weather had to be right, the ship 
had to be right. On a few occasions, 
computers ordered launch pad 
shutdowns because one instrument 
reading did not agree with another.

“ We always strive in every flight 
that we perform to be as reliable 
and as safe as we possibly can and 
to do everything that we can to 
ensure that the vehicle and the 
systems are all ready to fly,”  
slxittle director Jesse Moore said 
Tuesday. “ Flight safety is our No. 
1 priority in the space shuttle 
program”

The pressures on NASA came 
from all around. From the Air 
Force, from NASA's European 
competition, from Congress, from 
friends and from critics.

The agency’s goal was 24 
launches a year, beginning in INS. 
with the four spacecraft — 
Columbia, Challenger, Discovery 
and Atlantis — flying six times 
each. This year, INS, was to be the 
nuMt ambitious to date, with IS 
flights pencilled in.

But the year started badly. The 
f i r s t  m is s io n  w a s  an

embarrassment. Five times the 
crew entered the shuttle Columbia, 
only to climb out again hours later 
because of a scrub. Two more 
launch dates were set, then 
postponed until the shuttle finally 
made it aloft, 2S days late.

NASA promised the fu test 
turnaround ever, seven days from 
Columbia's landing to Chaflenger’s 
launch. It would be tight, but the 
schedule would be maintained. For 
the first time in the shuttle 
p ro ^ m , a second launch pad was 
available and Challenger lifted off 
a respectable three days late.

"T h e re  was absolutely no 
pressure to get this particular 
launch off, "said Moore.

There is no doubt, however, that 
NASA has been feeling the heat.

T h e  A i r  F o rc e  a rgu ed  
vehemently that it was unwise to 
depend on the shuttle alone to 
deliver critical satellites into 
space. NASA contended that was 
“ a heavy-handed scheme by the 
Air Force to give the shuttle a 
black eye" and said it counted on 
Air Force business for one-third of

its revenue.
Defense Secretary  Caspar 

Weinberger finally ended the 
competition, by deciding the Air 
Force would buy an improved 
version of the Titan rocket. The 
service will buy 10, launching 
saellites on them at the rate of two
a year.

The European consortium 
Arianespace has been giving NASA 
intense competition for the satellite 
dollar, winning several contracts 
that would otherwise have gone to 
the space shuttle. Arianespace 
officials have said they hope to win 
on e-th ird  o f th e  sa te llite  
communications business by INS, 
but they, too, had a rocket blow up 
recently, destroying two satellites.

China announced last year it was 
open for eomoiprcial launch 
business and Japan is developtaig 
its own capability. India has joined 
space-launching nations and Brazil 
is building a rocket base. The 
Soviet Union, too. is beginning to 
compete for launch business.

Rep. Bill Nelson, whose district 
includes Cape Canaveral and who

flew on Columbia earlier this 
month, is a shuttle booster who has 
been pushing hard for a fifth 
arbiter. But there are others in 
Congress who are not as friendly to 
the shuttle — Sen. W illiam 
Proxmbre, D-Wis., would prefer 
money be spent on unmanned 
flights.

Now the pressure on NASA is to 
find out what happened. It's 
certain to be a while before the 
signboards at the gates again 
promise a launch in a few days.

Harry F. Reseathal has been 
eeveriag manned space flight for
Nyears.
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Old building reminder of W orld W ar II
ByRONPREEBBRG 
lUebenter Pnat-Bnlletln

OWATONNA, Minn. (A P ) -  A 
little known relic of World War II 
Mnndt desolate and deteriorating 
amid bniah and rubble a short 
distance from IntersUte 35 at the 
north edge of Owatonna.

The two-story frame structure 
was once the mess hall for German 
prisoners of war who occupied 
POW Branch No. 5 and worked in 
various forms of food production 
(hiring the waning years of the war.

Hie mess hall is the only building 
remaining. One large barracks 
burned to the ground in IMS. Tents

New cfueen 
real honey

By MILES WRIGHT
Sbermaa Democrat

E C TO R , T e x a s  (A P )  — 
Newly-crowned Texas Honey 
Queen Cindy Neal knows exactly 
why she became interested in 
beekeeping — she loves eating all 
kinds at food made with honey.

The l»-year-old Bells High School 
graduate and Texas Woman's 
U n ivers ity  physical therapy 
student began her beekeeping 
bobby four years ago when she 
received a hive as a present. From 
that small beginning, Cindy soon 
started attending beekeeping 
workshops, reading books and 
talking to people to learn more 
about apiculture, the raising of 
bees.

Hie results of her dedicated work 
is truly a sweet story she now 
sells her own honey under the label 
“ Cindy’s Pure Honey" and tours 
Texas promoting the use of honey 
instead of sugar. In addition to 
speaking engagements, the cute 
5 - f o o t e r  a ls o  p e r fo r m s  
demonstrations at gatherings, 
including the State Fair of Texas.

"What happened to get it all 
started was I received a beehive as 
a present. It just kind of 
snowballed from there. I found out 
if 1 sold my honey I could get 
enough money to pay for this and 
that,”  she said.

“ I just really got interested — it 
is a fascinating hobby. "

Now with two hives and more 
than 150,000 bees, Cindy produces 
around 3M pounds of honey 
annuaily, mpewling on weather 
conditions. All o^her honey comes 
from clover, which bees make into 
a light<olored, sweeter honey.

" I  like the lighter ones. They 
usually have a lighter taste. 
Usually the darker honeys will 
have a distinctive honey taste and 
the lighter ones will be a little 
sweeter.”

For the newcomer to beekeeping. 
Cindy advises to “ go somewhere, a 
library or anywhere, do a bit of 
reading and attend a local 
beekeepers' meeting ”

“ You do not have to own any bees 
to attend a meeting — we have 
some (in the Texoma^ Beekeepers 
group) who dp libt own a hive, and 
we have sòme who own bundles. . , 
Anyone's more than welcome to 
just come and listen.’ ’ ' ■ • ’ • .

Besides a minimal'amount of 
work (a hive can be handled with 
just 10 hours of work a year), 
beekeeping and honey-making 
does not require a great amount of 
equipment.

Special session 
urged by Oements

AUSTIN (A P ) — Former Texas 
Gov. Bill Clements has urged a 
special session of the Legislature to 
use already budgeted funds to build 
new prisons that would prevent 
inmates’ early release.

Clements, a candidate for the 
R ep u b lica n  g u b e rn a to r ia l 
nomination this year, criticised 
Gov. Mark White for the early 
releases. Clements told The Dallas 
Morning News on Monday that 
funds were available in the budget 
approved by the 1965 Legislature.

“ This governor is derelict in his 
duty and he should scrub the 
budiget and come up with the 
money to build more pris w  and 
avoid these early re le 's e s ,"  
Clements said.

"W e 'r e  ge tt in g  read y  to 
contractually obligate the state of 
Tòxas for a prison that they don't 
(have the money fo r , "  said 
Clements. “ They (the corrections 
board) don’t have the authority to 
contract for a prison when they 
don't have any funds for it. No state 
agency has that authority.”

housed many prisoners. Other 
buildings have simply caved in and 
are overgrown by weeds. The 
grounds had been leased from the 
Cashman Estate.

Few residents of Owatonna today 
even know that the camp ever 
existed. Only a handful can recall 
any contact with the camp or the 
occupants.

The Owatonna branch camp, 
which opened in April 1M4, was one 
of a doxen in Minnesota. It held 
anywhere from 57 to 273 German 
prisoners, depending on the time of 
year. Most of the captives were 
reassigned in winter when farm 
and food canning work was slow.
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Base camp for the 1,500 German 
prisoners who occupied the various 
Minnesota camps was in Algona, 
Iowa, where most prisoners spent 
the winter months.

Hw  War Department and War 
Manpower Commission began 
setting up the POW camps in 
agricuRural areas to relieve the 
enuh of the demand for foodstuffs 
amid a manposrer shortage with 
miUiona of men serving in the 
armed forces.

Only about 12 American soldiers 
were statkmed at the Owatonna 
camp to administer and guard it. 
Security was minimal because the 
Germans realised they had no

place to go if they did escape. They 
worked in farm fields and at the 
Owatonna Canning Co. unguarded 
and under supervision of civilians.

Karl Becker, now a retired 
fa c to r y  w o rk e r  l iv in g  in 
Immenhausen. West Germany, 
recalled Us days as a POW during 
a 1966 interview with the Owatonna 
People's Press.

Becker, captured by the British 
durhig the Africa campaign in 1M3, 
was transferred to American 
custody and found himself at a 
la rg e  in ternm ent cam p in 
Concordia, Kan.

The Concordia camp was used as 
a kind of clearinghouse for new

p r ison ers , who w ere  then 
transferred toother camps. Becker 
ended up in Owatonna.

The only “ bad incident”  of his 
POW experience occurred in 
Kansas. The camp had two fences 
and German prisoners were 
playing soccer when the ball 
became wedged under the first 
fence. When one man went to 
retrieve it, he was shot to death by 
a guard.

He said that one experience has 
not soured Mm on the United SUtes 
or ito people. He sUII keeps in touch 
with Evelyn Kubat, now of 
Claremont, who was a civilian 
employee of Owatonna Canning Co.
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w ^ n  Becker was one of ths 
German prisoners working there.

Although conversatioa between 
c iv ilian s  and prisoners was 
forbidden, Kubat said it dkhi’t atop 
communication. Most of the 
Germans could speak and wrtto 
English, and if they couldn’t talk 
enough they wrote notes back and 
forth.

“ Thsy loved to talk to the girls 
because their lives in prison camps 
were so bleak and lahappy,”  
Kubat said. H m  Germans found 
work helped them forget about ths 
war, and they often requested 
o vertim e , although it was 
fo rb id d e n -
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Reagan’s foreign aid plans
ignore Gramm-Rudman law

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Despite 
msndsted spending cute. President
Reagan pluis to seek a nearly • 
percent increase in foreign aid in 
Ws upcoming budget, including a 
S3 percent jump in m ilitary 
assistance programs and a 3S 
percent hike for Central American 
alMes. according to an internal 
document.

Hie M-p«8o State Department 
paper, dated last Friday and 
obtained by The Associated Press, 
proposes $11.3 billion in worldwide 
fo re i«i aid in fiscal year 1987. 
compared with 814-8 billion for the 
budget year that ends Sept. SO. 
That is an 8.8 percent increase.

Th e p r o p o s a l ’ s f ig u r e s ,  
distributed in Congress this week, 
f ly  in the face of the new 
Gramm-Rudman deficit reduction 
law that the House Foreign Affairs 
Committee estimates could force a 
SS percent cut in foreign aid or 
outright elimination of some 
programs.

One administration official, 
involved In preparing the foreign 
aid budget, said the proposed 
Hgures had been “ pretty much put 
to bed" and would be submitted 
formally to Congress next week 

•with few changes.
But he acknowledged they stood 

little chance of approval.
"We know this is going to be 

laughed out of existence when it 
goes up there," said the official, 
insisting on anonymity. “ But it 
reflects the president’s priorities”

The Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee planned an initial 
review of the foreign aid budget

today, with members already 
indicating that the proposal faces 
stiff opposRion.

Some of the most dramatic 
increases would occur in Central 
A m erica , w here four allied 
countries would receive a total of 
$1.1 billion in combined economic 
and military aid in fiscal 1887, 
compared to |87S million in 1888, a 
2S percent increase.

The largest Central American 
recipient is El Salvador, which has 
been fighting a leftist insurgency 
for six years. Under the proposal, it 
would get $138.3 million in military 
aid and ISH.7 million in economic 
aid, a combined 18.8 percent jump 
over 1886.

Honduras, which has served as a 
base fo r  U.S.-backed rebels 
figh ting N ica ra gu a 's  leftist 
government, would receive $88.8 
million in military aid and 81S8.8 
million in economic aid, a rise of

37.8 percent over 1888. Costa Rica, 
to Nicaragua’s south, would gst 
$187.4 m illion  in combined 
economic and military aid, a 184 
percent jump.

Guatemala, which has long been 
denied significant military aid 
because of its human rights record, 
would get $10.5 million in military 
assistance — more than double the 
current year’s amount — and 
$133.7 million in economic aid — a 
jiunpofmore than one-third.

Reagan also is expected to 
request $lbd million in military and 
logistical aid for Nicaraguan 
rebels, although that is not 
included in the foreign  aid 
package.

Worldwide, military assistance 
programs, which give weapons to 
allied countries, would grow from 
$748.4 million to $888.5 million, a 33 
percent in crease .

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY
is now

RENTING TYPEWRITERS
by the week or month

New Smith-Corona 
Electronic Typ>ewriters

Latest Models Choice of Type, Sze 
Self Correcting Word Erase

215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

: FLO R ID A  FR E E ZE — Icicles hang from the in s u la t e  th e  fr u it  a g a in s t  f r e e z in g  
branches of a tree bordering a strawberry field temperatures. Damage to crops in Florida was 

; in Seffner. Fla.. Tuesday morning. The grower reported to be not as bad as feared. (A P  
: sprayed water over his crop in an attempt to Laserphoto)

Stock prices rebounding,
V

but oil prices lose ground
^  1W  Assaciated Press

rStock p r ices  are showing 
strength again, bolstered by 
prospects of lower energy costs 
and e x p e c t a t io n s  o f an 
iaterest-rate cut.

Slocks rose broadly Tuesday as 
oil prices continued to hover 
around the $30 level, after losing 
same of the gains they made 
Monday.

Trading on Wall Street stalled at 
midday because of the space 
shuttle Challenger's disastrous 
exp los ion , but the m arket 
raeovered and the rally resumed 
quickly.

Analysts said a strong showing in 
the b o ^  market, which is growing 
more hopeful of an interest-rate 
cut, and prospects of lower energy 
prices helped push the Dow Jones 
average of 30 Industrials up 18.81 
points to 1,558.43.

It was the average's biggest 
one-day surge since Dm  13, when 
the indicator advanced 33.87 
pahns, and marked the second 
Mghest closing in history for the 
atock m a rk e t ’ s best-known 
in d ica to r . The Dow Jones 
industrials reached the record 
(Bose of 1,585.71 on Jan. 7.
I Anaijrsts said the recent decline 
in oil prices is viewed as a benefit 
because it likely will mean lower 
inflation and lower interest rates, 
which would be a boost to economic 
groerth. There also is increasing 
optimism that the Federal Reserve 
Board will ease credit conditions.

In oil trading, Brent North Sea 
crude for delivery in February rose 
to as much as $20.35 a barrel before 
slipping back to $20 — 55 cenU 
higher than Monday’s late price 
and $1.35 more than Friday's close.

the New York Mercantile 
Exchange, March contracts for 
West Texas Intermediate, the 
benchmark U.S. crude, closed at 
$20.17 a barrel, down from 
Monday's closing price of $20.83, 
but still higher than Friday’s close 
of $18.50. At one point Tuesday, the 
price reached $21.37.

In corporate news, American 
Telephone A Telegraph Co. said its 
net income fell 1.8 percent to $304 
million in the final three months of

1985 despite record revenue, while 
earnings for the full year were up 
13.6 percent.

Exxon Corp., the world's largest 
company, said its fourth-quarter 
earnings were up 26.4 percent over 
the same period a year ago, while 
total 1965 earnings were down 11.9 
percent.

Chevron Corp., the nation’s 
fourth largest oil company, 
reported a 38 percent rise in 
fourth-quarter earnings and a 1 
percent gain for the year.

Gold prices fell around the globe. 
Bullion was quoted at $353.25 an 
ounce at Republic National Bank at 
4 p.m. EST Tuesday, down 75 cents 
from Monday's late bid.
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Guerrillas kill
Israeli soldiers

TEL AVIV, terael (AP ) -  At 
least one Palestinian guerrilla 
Infiltrated from Jordan and shot 
dead two Israeli soldiers today 
naar a border settlement in the 
occupied West Bank, military

H m  guerrilla was killed and two 
allHr soldiers were wounded in the 
attack near the settlement of 
Mehola, two miles west of the 

I RIvar In the territory Israel 
from Jordan In 1887, 

'according to the sources, who 
qpoha on eandttion of anonymity.

N o  o th e r  d e ta i ls  w e re  
huaadtataiy released

IF Y O U  T H O U G H T  O T H E R  SALES WERE 
G O O D  H O W  A B O U T  THIS -

20%TAKE AN y  \ J  / O  ^r-rADDITIONAL ................ ^ \ J  / O  OFF
Our Already Low SALE Price - It's like buying 

2 or 3 for the price of one

' The dash cante as Palestine 
liberation Organisation chairman 
ytMOor Arafat waa meeting wUh 
iOng Hnanahi of Jordan M Amman 
M rfta fbarMrth straight day la  aaek a

lor U.t.-Brohacsd peace

Mlalstar M m on  Pares, 
fCoHi Barihi on the last 

a f a 11-day Baropaaa tour, said 
that Arafat dM aot 

res (hhnsalf frwm)

'  m a te  
^M k lna

DESIGNER SWEATERS 

PLAID SKIRTS 

SHORT QUILTS 

LONG QU ILT COATS 

LAMBS WOOL VEST 

W (X)L BLAZERS 

JR TROUSERS 

RABBIT JACKETS 

JR/MISSES DRESSES 

SHAKER KNIT 

ESPRIT/SANTA CRUZ 

BLOUSES-LARGE Setectioo

Reg.

$80

$45

$95

$125

$25

$95

$30

$125

Sale

$40

$25

$45

$55

$10

$49

$15

$65

Additional 
20% OFF

* 3 2

*20
*36
*44
*8

* 3 9 2 0

*12
*52

50/75% OFF 60/80% OFF

$30 $10 * 8

50/75% OFF 60/80% OFF

$IO-$15-$25 * 8 - * 1 2 - * 2 0

LEATHER GLOVES/ 
WOOL MUFFLERS

LONG WOOL COATS

•FU RS & SH OES not included

HOURS; 10-9 Mon.-Sat. 
1-5 Sun.

Oo«Mft VIm , MoMW CwU, Amwteon
I npw|nwoDa

Pompa Moll

T

t>l

« E m i a w E  soicnoi OF 
lALEITHEI 

CAIOY 
SPEGULLT 19®

a u s i n

2»89®

l U S V l

HOT
CHOCOUTE

30®

I , ‘ I >1' * VM ,
" k 'i I

B O R D EN 'S

ORANGE
JUICE

BO R D EN 'S

n 0 R I ) ( \

ICE CREAM 
SANDWICH

¿y/ OUART
C TN .

$119
HOSTESS

TWINKIES AND 
HONEY BUNS

f
k  3 .
r 99

DR. PEPPER
tU TEN  BOTTLE

*1
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H A N D IC A P P E D  R A C IN G — Two-time world champion 
handicapped skier Paul DiBello trains through gates at 
Winter Park. Colo., home of his program devoted to 
developing handicapped ski racers. (A P  Newsfeatures 
photo)

I

Ambulance problems 
jplague Fort Worth
: TORT WORTH, Teiaa (A P ) -  In 
May, a Daniels Ambulance Service 
ambulance overheated after being 
dalled to transport 77-year-old 
Bmilyo Zarlington to a hospital 
Another ambulance was called, but 
Mrs. Zarlington was pronounced 
dead shortly after arriving at 
t^orsicana's Navarro County 
HospiUl.
; The next month, two Daniels 
ambulance units stalled in Fort 
Worth while on a drug overdose 
call. The IP-minute delay resulted 
in a third ambulance being called 
to transport the patient, who was in 
stable condition.

A fter a summer marked by 
ambulance breakdowns that left 
some patients watting In stalled 
vehicles for help, Daniels lost its 
contract with Fort Worth and soon 
will end senrice to the city.

A new company takes over April 
1, and city officials hope it will help

Tire companies
a
planning to merge
^NEW YORK (A P ) -  B.F. 
Goodrich Co., the nation ’s 
idrd-largest tiremaker, and No. 5 
Pniroyal Inc. announced today 
0wy have agreed to combine their

C! businesses into a joint venture 
t they will own equally, 

r The combination, which will 
have |2 billion in sales, will be the 
fecon d -la rges t producer o f 
automobile and light truck tires in 
North America, the companies 
aaid in a statement made available 
here.
 ̂ Goodyear Tire A Rubber Co. is 
the b iggest t irem a k er and 
Firestone Tire A Rubber Co. is now 
the second-largest.

T h e  jo in t  v en tu re  w il l  
manufacture and sell tires for both 
the o r ig in a l equipment and 
replacement markets. Goodrich 
and Uniroyal said. <

The venture, which will not 
affect any of the remaining 
businesses of either company, will 
be called Uniroyal-Goodrich Tire 
Co. It will be headquartered in 
Akron, Ohio, w ith orig ina l 
equipment headquarters and 
technical facilities remaining in 
Itoy, Mich., they said.

Together Arkon-based Goodrich 
fcnd U n ir o y a l,  w h ich  has 
headquarters in Middlebury, 
Conn., will operate nine tire plants 

the United States. Canada and 
sxioo.

It’s not easy to tell he’s handicapped
By DAGMAR OBBRBIG NBR 
Associated Press Writer

WINTER PARK. Colo.'(AP) -  
Trapped in a storm U years ago 
while ice climbing on a mowitain in 
Maine, with a wind chill of M 
degrees below aero, Paul DiBello 
lost both legs to frostbite.

Today, as be whips through the 
slalom gates, it's hard to tell the 
tw o-f|m e w o r ld  cham pion  
handicapped skier has artificial 
legs. And he's training other 
disabled skiers to compete. ^

Four years after his accident, 
DiBello, now 3S, was back on sUs. 
He went on to collect M medals, 
eight of them when he swept his 
category in the 19tt and 19M world 
handicapped championships.

He now runs the Winter Park 
H a n d ica p p ed  C o m p e tit io n  
program, the only program in this 
country devoted to developing 
handicapped ski racers. This ski 
area 67 miles west of Denver also 
has a recreational ski program for 
the handicapped that is a model for 
others across the country.

Among DiBello’s clients are Ted 
Kennedy Jr., whose cancerous 
right leg was amputated above the

knee when he was U. and Sarah 
Doherty, who last spring became 
the first arnpmee to dimb Mt. 
McKinley in Alaska.
• Kennedy and Doherty ski with 

the one 1^, using outriders, poles 
with special mini-skis on the ends 
to help them keep their balance.

Other racers have no arms. 
Some are partially paralysed. 
Some are blind.

Kennedy, the S4-year-old son of 
the Massachusetts senator, joined 
DiBello's racing program when it 
began last year and returned this 
season for more training.

DiBello says Kennedy is “ on the 
verge" of being asked to become 
part of the U.S. handicapped team, 
provided he continues to train.

Doherty, 2S, was a long-distance 
runner u d  a swimmer until she 
lost a leg in a car accident 13 years 
ago. She started skiing “ to channel 
my athletic energies. “

She quit her job  as an 
occupational therapist in Seattle 
last year to start ski training but 
took time out to climb Mt. 
McKinley. Accompanied by two 
expert climbers, on May 19 she 
became the first amputee to reach 
the 20,320-foot summit.

She and a doasn others paid 
91.000 each to train four days a 
week all season in DiBello’s 
program. DiBello also runs various 
w e e k - lo n g  ca m p s  and a 
season-long weekend program for 
local skiera.

U n til the p ro g ra m  was 
e s ta b lis h e d , t r a in in g  fo r  
handicapped racers in the United 
States was a “ sort of hit-and-miss”  
proposition, says Kirk Bauer, 
executive director of the National 
H a n d ic a p p e d  S p orts  and 
Recreation Association, based in 
Washington, D.C.

After the climbing accident that 
changed DiBello’s life, it was a 
long haul to becom ing a

workI«lass aU racer. ,
On the night of Jan. 31. 1974, a ^ ^ *  

vicious storm trapped DiBello and^^  
five other climbers for 23 hours od^^« 
an Ice ledge on Mt. Katahdln la 
Maine. The wind chill factor sooner 
was 90 helow ssro, “ and I was up '* '* 
tharefor 23 hours. Iloat my thumb, 
the end of my noae, both my legs ^ 
and a good friend," DiBello says.

He endured the amputations and 
nearly 10 months hi a hoqdtal. He 
e v e n tu a lly  re su m ed  m ost 
activitieo, except skiing, which 
he'd done since he was 9.

" I ’d placed that kind of in a 
shrine in the hack of my mind,"  he 
recalls. But in 1979, a friend 
convinced him to try it again. ^

JR. BURGER 39
Available Jan. 28 to Feb. 3

Oftir goeO at partkipaSag Mr. Oaiyar rartaaraati  oaly.

put the past behind them 
“ Daniels has done the best they 

can with the resources they had 
available,”  said Bob Terrell. Fort 
Worth assistant city manager. 
“ But it is somewhat obvious that 
there are better services that we 
can attract here."

Fort Worth officials decided last 
summer not to renew their 
one-year option with Daniels, 
instead launching a bidding 
process that ended in the selection 
of a new service for the city.

Daniels began service to Fort 
Worth in 1981, and also has 
operations in Hillsboro, Waco. 
Temple and Marlin County.

The family operated company, 
which ia based in Hillsboro, ended 
service in Navarro County last 
summer after Daniels employees 
told officials they no longer could 
live up to the terms of the existing 
contract, said County Judge Gary 
Bennett.

Daniels’ ambulances had some 
m echanical problem s while 
providing service to the county, he 
said.

In Mrs. Zarlington’s case, a 
lawsuit filed against Daniels 
claims delays caused her death, 
according to court records.

Bennett said a new ambulance 
service already has taken over 
emergency care operations.

“ We’ re extrem ely pleased." 
Bennett said. " I  think the entire 
county will agree that it has been a 
100 percent improvement ”

Fort Worth's new ambulance 
company, Hartson and Mercy, will 
operate 16 ambulances, double 
what Daniels had in the city, said 
city spokesman Pat Svacina 

“ We’re really moving from the 
horse and buggy era into the space 
age," Svacina said 

But Adam Weems, executive 
director of Daniels' Fort Worth 
operations, said his company is a 
victim of bad publicity 

“ We’ ve been here four years and 
one summer we have problems and 
everybody jumps on us," Weems 
said There was so much bad press 
surrounding Daniels that company 
officials decided not to submit a bid 
to Fort Worth, he said 

“ We did not feel we would get a 
fa ir  shake because of the 
publicity," he said.

Terrell concedes the mechanical 
b r e a k d o w n s  by Dan i e l s '  
ambulances w ere somewhat 
“ blown out of proportion" and says 
the quality of the service did not 
suffer.

Dunia^ Shop Thursday, Friday & Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.mi

PRE

All items subject to prior sole, limited quantities and 
broken sizes on all advertised items.

These are examples of some of the savings you will 
find:

BOY'S DEPARTMENT

Comouflage Shirts
and pants .....................  .............SAVE 50%
Boy's Chintz Jackets,
13 only, R ^ .  24.00 .................................................N O W  1 9.99
Pacific Trail Coats,
15 only, Rm . 60.00 .............................................. N O W  44,99
Parachute Pants, ^
9 only, Reg. 28.00 ....................................................... N O W  2.99
Sweatsuits by Russell, „
12 only, Reg. 28.00 . . .  .*............................................N O W  13.99

................................... N O W  18.99

MEN'S DEPARTMENT

SPORTSWEAR

Jog Suits by North Porte  ̂ ,  « «
31 only, Req. 36.00 .................................................N O W  24.99 »-
Groups from Personal, Devon, Applause III,
Bloke, Jontzen & White Stog, r  a \j c  c /%o/only 147 pieces ................................... SAVE 50%
Groups from Persorxil & White Stag, r  a  \ / c  o c o /
89 only ........................... ............... SAVE 25%
Wool Plaid Skirts ......................................................... SAVE 50% (
1 Rock Sportswear . SAVE 75%

Men's Slacks,
30only ..........................................................................SAVE 75%
Cotton Flannel Shirts, , ^
Sm. & Med. Reg. 18.00 .............................................N O W  5 .9 9
Flannel Pajamas by Pleetwoy,
10 only Rw. li>.00 ........ .................... NOW 15.99
Cardigan Sweaters
19 only, Reg. 35.00 .................................................NOW 26.25
Golf Pants & Shirts, Grand Slam
by AAunsingwear, Reg. 23.00-28.00 N O W , , _  _ _
Y O U R  CHOICE ........................................................... 1 5.99
R̂ .' fo.w-]i7.50 .........  .............NOW 5,00-10.99
s t7 s "l5 ^ 1 6 ^ "3 ra n l;"" . ..............................N O W  1 4 .9 9

LINGERIE DEPARTMENT

Name Brand Robes, 98 only , . . , ,  , ,
Reg 40.00-77.00 ......................NOW 1 6.99-46.99
Warm Sleepwear c  a  \ / c  '^co/
Entire Stock ..................................................................SAVE 25 /o
Vossorette Gowns,  ̂ .,^sAa » -
Reg. 22.00 .......................................NOW 15.99
Vossorette Robes, k i /^\a/ i o  n o

Vossorette Slips, k i <^\a/ x. O O
Reg. 9.00 ............................................NOW 6.99
Vossorette Panties,
Reg. 3.25 each, . .......................................NOW 3 FOR 8.99
Deeno Half Slips & Camisoles,  ̂ a , r-
Reg. 8.00 ............................................NOW 5.99

...................................NOW 5.99
READY TO WEAR

Dresses, Reg. & Half sizes, c  a  \ / r  n c o /  co o /
60 only ..................................... SAVE 25%-50%
E ",e 's to < *  ..................................................................SAVE 25%

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT
.....................SAVE 25%

Levi 501 Ptewoshed Jeans k i ^ ^ va/ o a  o n

Collegetown Sportswear -t p »/
Entire Stock ........................................SAVE 75%

...........................SAVE 25%  to 50%,

HOUSEWARES

Chirxi, 20 pc. set, white _
only, Reg. 55.00 ........................................................NOW 19.99
Stainless Steel Kitchen Helpers;

2 pc. Broil or Roost Set .........................  .............NOW 4.99
3 pc. Bowl Set .........................................................NOW 4.99
5 qt. CollarKler .........................................................NOW 4,99

2 qt. Whistling Tea Kettle ................................... NOW 4.99
Les Artisans Hand Pointed Ceromics:

4 pc. Canister Set, Reg. 80.00 ...............NOW39.99
5 pc. Kitchen Tool Set . _  _  _

Reg. 20.00 .....................................NOW 9.99
3 pc; Drip Jot Set, Reg. 20.00 ........................... N O W  9.99
Measuring Pitcher Reg. 17.00 ......... ...................NOW 9.99

Teakwood W ne & Cheese Set p
Reg. 12.00..........................................NOW 5.99
Teakwood Wirte & Cheese Server ^  ,« _  •
Reg. 25.00 .................................................................. NOW 19.99

LINENS

Bath Towels by Stevens
Both Towel ...............................................................NOW 3.99
Hor»d Towel ............................................................. NOW 2.99
Wash Cloth ............................................................... NOW 1.99

Bathroom Rug Accessories by Regal Rug. _  _ _  _ _
Reg. 11.00-34.00 .......... .. .....  NOW 9.99-29.99
Polyesterfill Pillows .....................................................NOW4.99
FieWerest Cotton Touch 
Thermal Blankets:
Twin ..................................................... Reg 26.00 NOW 1 9.99
Full ......................................   Reg. 40.00 NOW 34.99
Queen ................................................. Reg. 40.00 NOW 34.99
King ..................................................... Reg 50 00 NOW 44.99
Fieldcrest Accent 
Theimol Blankets:
Twin ..................................................... Reg. 20.00 NOW 14.99
Full ....................................................... Reg. 28.00 NOW 22.99
Queen ................................................. Reg. 35.00 NOW 29.99
King .........................  Reg. 40.00 NOW 34.99
Glow-ln-The-Dork Children's 
Bedspread,
Tw in Spread .......................................Reg. 60.00 NOW 29.99
PiMow .......................... ............. Reg. 14.00 NOW 7.00
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Today Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 1A Roman 
4 SpooMi horo 
7 102, Roman

10 Author Flaming
11 OM eard gomo
12 Damo Myra

Rglgt a In Papara of
2 Front
3 Quariaa
4 Ban of yam
5 laiand of tho

Wedrtasday, Jan. 29, 1086
Anawar to Ptoviaua Pusia

14 Invoatigation
14 Subtlo aareaam
15 Auto worfcara' 

union (abbr.)
19 Singing ayllabla
21 Town in Now 

Quinoa
22 Inhoritor
24 Fair grada
25 Shabby clothing
26 Paddia
27 ActreM

Andarson 
29Singar 

Wondar 
31 Fabla unitor
35 Qorman city
36 Actroaa 

Woodward
37 Trap*
40 . to Joy
41 Warmth
44 Townsman 

(abbr.)
45 Cultivator
46 Spaod moasura

labbr.)
47 Thoso (Fr.)
48 Actroaa Taylor
49 Strainar 
51 Rataining
55 AboTa brothor
56 Evon (poot)
57 Racant (prof.)
58 Coda dot
59 Placa for 

unclaimad mail 
(abbr.)

60 Acquire

6 Spacfclad
7 Maxiean ahrub 
6 Noun auffix
9 iaiand (H.)

13 Obatacla 
15 Formar Midoaat 

allianca (abbr.) 
17 Okay 
20 Event (Lot)
22 Floxibla tuba
23 Food (al.)
24 Aetor'a hint
25 South Amorican 

ostrich
27 Damon of 

Arabian loro
28 Roaort of Now 

Mexico
30 Suit part
32 Aslaop
33 Wave (Fr.)

STEVE CANYON ly MilMn Caaiff

OffiCtK, MWE ARE 
' MV CAHCtLUt^ C U tacf, 

HOiPfrtl. 5 «T lM e N T  
ctm ooxeic.

OUK WEU.,-nWfTS
ATTD(?HEy XniE WAY I l L  | 
MAS EYER Y- ) R E P O R T  IT, 
T U tH ó fL ^ B / Á  MA’AM /

. .  .  WE-l.l.,8ASY,>t)|iMANPIfP
HOUR I  THE l-EâAi. STSPE VERY «  

WEiL./ THE NEXTOME M  
WONT SE SO EASY/ fT

,  ______\ci-L
r'^3'
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Park«r and Johmiy Hart

34 Poop out 
36 Fast plana
38 Expert golfer
39 Wagarad
41 British Navy 

abbraviation
42 Heroic
43 Leading

45 Start of collage 
cheer

47 Small coin
48 Type of fabric 
50 7, Roman
52 Long fish
53 By birth
54 Acquired

1 2 n
10

14

22 22

29

29

29
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EEK & MEEK By Howl* Schnaidar
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Astro-Graph,
by barnice bede osol

Jan. so, 1986

AOMJAMUS ('ian. 2 0 ^ .  1 «  YowV̂̂ noa «IW a v w  » -----a

■long adth ottwra,--------------
Wftatayar you ara aopouaing wlH ba aup- 
portad. Know whara to look for romanea 
and you’ll find R. Tha Aatro^raph 
Matchmafcar aal Inatantly ravaala wtiifh 
signa ara romanUcaHy partaef for you. 
Mall S2 to Matchmakar, c/o this nawa- 
papar. Box 1846, CMcInnatl, OH 45201. 
ra lc iiS  (Pab. 20 March SO) Conditioas 
for ganarating tneoma from other than 
your usual souroas are axcallani at this 
lima. Examina carafully aS potentially 
profitabla proposals.
AJOCS (March 21-AprN 10) Written ar- 
rangamants into whit," ■ you enter today, 
such as contracts o> agraamants, have 
good chartoas of working out advRnta- 
geously for avaryone Involvad.
TAURUS (April 20-May SO) Work or ca
rear roadblocks that have stymied you 
can be overcome or, at the vary least, 
dreumvanted today. Move toward the 
light.
OEMBH (May 21-Juna 20) As of today, 
social contacts will start playing impor
tant roles In your affairs. Take nteasuras 
to streitgthen all of your relationships. 
CANCER (Jima 21-July 22) A testy situ
ation that has caused you frustration be
cause you couldn't manage it personalty 
will now be submitted to your direction. 
LEO (July 2S-Aug. 22) You'll be effective 
today In getting what you want by deal
ing with others on a one-to-one basis. 
Avoid committees and concentrate on 
key people.
VMOO (Aug. 2S-Sapt. 22) Lady Luck fa
vors you today in matters that relate to 
your income. Now is the time to talk to 
your bosa about that raiae to which you 
feel entitled.
LMRA (Sapt 23-Oct. 23) Your populari
ty Is starting to move In an upward 
trend. Don’t be surprised If you gat more 
social invitations than usual or hear from 
people who have been out of touch. • 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-NOV.22) Be hopeful 
at this time regarding your material 
needs. Even if you're a bit short at pre
sent, essential funds will be available at
the right moment.
8AOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oac. «1 )
Unique breaks may develop for you to
day through people who like you. They 
know you’d look out for them If the rdles 
were reveraed.
CAPRICORN (Dae. 22-Jan. 19) Longer 
strides than usual can be made today In 
furthering your persortal ambitlona. Get 
an early start and work late If necessary.
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

YOU KNOW, MARVIN, NOT
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EARLY RISER?
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ALLEY OOP By Dova Graue

LEMME GET THIS 
STRAIfiHT...YtXJ GUYS( THAT': 
ARE \4>LUNTEERING \ RK3HT.' 
T'HELP US RESCUE 
e U Z  A N D  OOP?

U S!

UH h u h ! \ s h e  d id , 
UMPA CON i EH? WHAT 
VINCED /  DID SHE 

SAV TO MOU

PROB'LV TH 'SAM E  
THING SHE TOLD US,’ 
'CAUSE WE'RE VOLUN
TEERING TOO! WE
WOULDN'T MISS THIS ^  

WORLD!MISSION FOR TH'

. M E N » AND LITTLE M ISS'- by Hargraavae A Sellers
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THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bill Keona

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

Ì

JE3S!SSS£ -96S;
'Well, there’s Barbie’s hat, Phil’s 

long Johns, my scarf, and all 
our missing gloves!”

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright
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Ify  Dick Covolti

'Tell me again  how many rooms w e have 
in this house."

By Art Sonsom
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R ä h ü T T By CkorlM M. Icheils

I KNOW I SAU) TUEIR 
AP MERE SOMEPUkCE..
--------------^

'■ PIZZA TO 6 0 1  
TPIZZA TO ORPEK'

•'p iz z a  AT
VDÜR p o o r ;

--------ç v -

Í AM, MERE IT IS... ) 
V f I Z Z A  FOR R E N T y

MY BAMÍlV  J© TMlNKtNfî- 
OF A’t0^fl|i*Srd^röF TOMN.

1-2«>MW8i«MAbN

MYAMSTHBRVWANTS UÔTO A  IT H IN K  fV E 'V
LIVE WHERE lU - •- OUST BEEN ■;

HAVÆ A  CHANCE TO MEET V  IH S U L T B C ^
1 N TE Lu ee »^  b o y s .

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thove*
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GARFIELD By Jim Davh
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Guru gone, not
forgotten in Oregon
'  BDITOR'S NOTE -  Far Ike 

'R iaeiglas e l Bkagwaa Skree 
K a jM e*  It waa Caaielal la Ike 
CFegaa Reeart. After Ike gmm was 
kaalakeR freai ike ceaalry ki • 
Nea— ker kle ceaaiBae eelaaaed.

Ike lefeaR e l Me lifestyle 
reaaiaa, aleag wMk a fteet e l n  
■ ^ ■ • y e e  a a lea ek lii. aieet el 
wklek are la Ike kaais e l a rick 
Teaaa.

Ey SALLY CABPINTB It H ALB 
AaaedaM Prase Writer

PORTLAND. Ore. (A P ) -  
Bhagwan Shiae Rajneeah U back 
on Ms home turf, luxuiiatiag amid 
the pamperings ol taro doaen loyal 
foUoarers at a Himalayan resort 
and oatensibly looking for a 
suitable site to open still another 
commune.

But the deported guru is not 
likely to be forgotten soon by 
(Wgonians, especially those who 
lived near his commune in the 
desert east of snowcapped Mount 
Hood.

“ India is my homeland and, if I 
can, I would like to live here 
forever," Rajneesh told leporters 
recently as he departed India for a 
visit to his commune in the 
Himalayan kingdom of Nepal.
' That suits most Oregoadans Just 
fine.

'. But while the local folk didn't 
care much for the hedonistic 
mystic, they had to admit he had a 
certain style. He had nothing to do, 
tt seemed, but enjoy the favors of 
Imutiful women and cruise around 

';his kingdom in what had to be the 
world's largest personal fleet of 
Rolls-Royces, 13 in all, some 
sporting strange paint Jobs.
' A man with hypnotic brown eyes, 
he peddled enlightenment and 
preached that sex is fun, that Jesus 
Christ was a madman, that 
ttiaterialism is good. He drew 
thousands o f disciples with 
irreverent lessons on how to be rich 
and happy at the same time.

Many followers say they fell in 
love immediately with the bald, 
white-bearded guru, who appears 
much older than his M years. And 
Rajneesh, always the ladies’ man, 
claimed to be tte world's greatest 
lover.

Disciples, m A y  of whom began 
foHowing R a jn e ^  in the 1170s in 
Poona, India, thought nothing of 
selling their possessions and 
moving to the high desert of 
Oregon, where they toiled M-hour 
weeks to feed their guru's dream of 
a model community — and his 
penchant for expensive cars and 
expensive Jewelry.

His dream came to an end in 
November, when he waa deported 
from  the United States and 
returned to his mother country 

¡after four years in Oregon. He 
pleaded guilty to two federal 
immlgrtioo fraud violations, was 
Jailed for a short time, and paid a
9400,000 fine.

When “ the blessed one”  left, his 
O regon  com m une q u ick ly  
collapeed. One legacy left behind 
were the Rolls-Royces.

Some were sold to individuals, 
mostly disciples, but the bulk went 
to Robert Roethlisberger of the 
Dallas suburb of Carrollton, Texas, 
who bought 90 of them for about 9S 
million. Roethlisberger has sold 
about 90. and the remainder will be 
on display at a fund-raiser for a 
candidste for the Texas Appeals 
Court.

Rajneesh was born Mohan 
Chandra Rajneeah in the Indian 
village of Kuchwada. As a young 
boy, he moved to nearby 
Gadarwara, a grain-marketing 
town that now has a population of 
about 49,000. There, his father 
Joined the family cloth business.

R a jn e e s h  a tten d ed  the 
University of Jabalpur as a 
philosophy student. It was beneath 
a solitary tree in a Jabalpur park, 
Rajneeah says, that he became 
enlightened at age 91.

He did postgraduate work at the 
University of Saugur and in 1999 
became a lecturer at Mahakoshal 
ArtsCoUege.

In 1994, Rajneesh  began 
. speaking at meditation camps in 

India. He resigned from the 
university in 1999 to concentrqte on 
lecturing.

He shifted his base to Bombay in

1999 and took the tiUe “ bhagwan”  
“ the blessed one”  — two years 

later. *
Rajneeah establiabed his first 

real commune in 1974, when he left 
his Bombay apartment and moved 
to Poona, 79 miles to the southeast.

In 1991. he abruptly left Poona 
and flew to the U n iM  States where 
he was to undergo back surgery. 
The o p e ra t io n  n ever was 
performed, and he moved to his 
new Oregon commune later that 
year.

At the com m une’ s peak, 
Rajneeah presided over some 4,000 
disciples who lovingly planted 
trees and shrubs around his 
luxurious estate so he wouldn’t 
have to see the desert. He 
reportedly was quite displeased 
with the arid ambiance of central 
Oregon.

For 3% years, from his arrival in 
Oregon in June 1991 until October 
1994, he was publicly silent, 
meditating, swimming in his 
indoor pool or watching movies as 
yuppie disciples busily built 
Rajneeshpuram into a city full of 
upocale restaurants and boutiques. 
He had a team of medical 
assistants to care for his fragile 
health.

The mission of his teachings was 
to create a new man — “ Zorba the 
Buddha”  — who would be a 
synthesis of Eastern mysticism 
and Western pop psychology, 
blending the spiritual and the 
material. “ You can only escape 
within, and that’s what I teach,”  he 
said in the “ Book of Rajneeshism.”  

“ I do not teach worship of God, 
or any other ritual, but only a 
scientific way of coming to your 
innermost core.”

Yet ritual was an integral part of 
commune life.

Rajneesh emerged from his 
house at 2 p.m. each day behind the 
wheel of one of his Rolls-Royces for 
a “ drive-by,”  the highlight of the 
day for disciples who stopped work 
to line the dusty roads, hands 
pressed together in a gesture of 
respect as they eagerly awaited a 
glimpse of “ Bhagwan. ’ '

As he drove past, disciples piled 
flowers on the hood of his car and 
wept with Joy as he raised a hand in 
greeting. Midway through the 
drive, the guru emerged from his 
car, clad in flowing robes, 
matching- cap, stockings and 
sandals.
- As a chosen disciple shaded the 
guru from the hot sunshine with an 
umbrella, Rajneesh stepped across 
a carpet of flowers and greenery to 
a second spotless Rolls-Royce, 
which he drove back to his 
compound.

During the early days of 
Rajneeahpurant, Rajneesh liked to 
drive on the highway — fast. Once 
his car landed in a ditch.

During festivals, as many as
19,000 disciples from around the 
world came to Rajneeshpuram to 
bow down before Rajneesh as he 
sat silently on his specially 
designed throne, video cameras 
rec<^ing his every gesture.

The disciples chanted, danced 
and sang songs such as “ Bhagwan, 
We Love You”  as the guru smiled 
and motioned for the musicians to 
pick up the tempo.

Occasionally, Rajneesh made 
proclamations of impending doom 
that were announced by his close 
associates.

In 1993, he announced that the 
following year would mark the 
start ot a 19-year period of natural 
and man-made catastrophes that 
would lead to global holocaust.

In 1994, he proclaimed that 
acqu ired Immune deficiency 
syndrome would Uil two-thirds of 
the world's population and told hjs 
dlaciples to become celibate or 
remain with only one sexual 
partner. That came as a shock to 
disciples, who had been taught that 
the only way to transcend sex was 
to engage in it so often they would 
become bored with it.

During Ms period of self-imposed 
silenoe, Rajneesh spoke publicly 
only once, choosing to give a 
deposition in a defamation lawsuit. 
Dining the questioning, he berated 
the plaintiffs’ attorney for rustling 
papers and for not looking at him 
when he spoke.

He repea ted ly  ca lled  the

665-9718
207  N . W on i 

Pompo, Texas

attorney “ stupid,”  and at one poiM 
askad him. “ How much IQ you 
have got?”

Several months after ending his 
period of alienee, Rajneeah burst 
into the media spotligM with a 
news con ference that drew 

from four continents, 
became a fixture on 

te lev is ion , labeling 
Mmaelf the “ rich mao's guru”  and 
saying he wanted his followers to 
seise control of the world. He 
amused some and enraged others 
with Ms steady stream of ribald 
Jokes and ridiculeof politicians and 
religious leaders, whom he labeled 
“ fasdats”  or “ bigots.”
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Failed players can t̂ 
attend grid banquet

11

IH E  RAJNEESH

DALLAS (A P ) -  Highland Park 
school officials say five varsity 
football players who failed a class 
during the last six-weeks grading 
period have been barred by the 
Texas Education Agency from 
attending a banquet honoring tte 
team.

School officials said they were 
informed by education agency 
officials Monday that the school’s 
f o o t b a l l  b a n q u e t  is  an 
extracurricular activity covered 
by the state's no pass, no play rule.

If the banquet were open to 
everyone. It would be considered a 
social event not subject to the 
regulation, the agency said.

Attendance at the banquet is 
limited, school officia ls say. 
because the school district has no 
facilities to accommodate a dinner 
for more than about 200 people.

Walter King, president of the 
Highland Park Sports (3ub, wMch 
is sponsoring the banquet, called 
the decision “ ludicrous.”

The f iv e  fo o tb a ll players 
“already have participated. Now 
there’s a one-time banquet to honor 
them, and they are not allowed to 
go. Uiere’s no way to make this 
up,”  King said.

In the past, the school district 
has banned some students from 
attending honorary banquets, but 
last week it asked the education 
agency to c la rify  the policy 
concerning banquets.

Randy Emery. Highland Park’s 
head football coach, said other 
Texas high school coaches 
attending a coaches’ clinic last 
week told him their districts had 
never asked for clarification 
because the banquets were 
considered social events.
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FOOD
The traditional apple 
in untraditional ways

MILWAUKEE -  The old saying 
about “ an apple a day" is more 
than just a cute rhyme. Raw apples 
aid the digestive process. They are 
also a good source of fiber and an 
excellent tooth cleaning aid.

Baked apples, apple pie and 
applesauce needn't be the limit of 
their use in cooking. Try these 
recipes featuring the apple in 
coffee cakes and puffs. Also, the 
apple pizza coffee cake is a 
particularly unusual dish, sure to 
surprise and delight your family 
and friends

These recipes get you in and out 
of the kitchen in no time because 
they're made with quick-rise yeast 
which cuts rising time in half.

So choose your favorite baking 
apple. Baldwin. Winesap or 
Courtland. and try it in something 
different for a change.

APPLE PIZZA COFFEE CAKE 
2 T butter or margarine

2 Ig cooking apples, peeled and 
thinly sliced
'/k c sugar

I T all-purpose flour 
11. cinnamon

In large skillet, melt butter; add 
apple slices. Combine sugar, flour 
and cinnamon, blend with apples. 
Simmer 15 minutes, stirring, 
occasionally 
Oeam Cheese Topping:

4 oz cream cheese, softened
2 T sugar

1 T. lemon juice 
'4 t nutmeg

In smal l  bowl ,  blend all 
mgredients 
Streusel Topping;

l-3rd c. all-purpose flour 
l-3rd c sugar

'4 c butter or margarine, softened
In small bowl, combine flour, 

sugar and butter with fork until 
crumbly 
Coffee cake:

2̂ 4 to 3 c all-purpose flour 
1 pkg quick-rise yeast

3 T.sugar 
11 salt 
c. water

'4 c milk
'4 c. butter or margarine

legg
Heat oven to 375 degrees.
In a large mixer bowl, combine 

IW c flour, yeast, sugar and salt; 
mix well In saucepan, heat water, 
milk and butter until very warm 
(120 to 130 degrees, butter does not 
need to mel t )  Add to flour 
mixture Add egg Blend at low 
speed until moistened, beat three 
minutes at medium speed. By 
hand, gradually stir in enough 
remaining flour to make a soft

dough. Cover; let rise in warm 
place about IS minutes.

Punch down dough. On lightly 
floured surface, shape dough into a 
ball. Pat dough on greased 12-inch 
pizza pan or large cookie sheet, 
forming a rim around the edge. 
Spread cream cheese filling over 
dough. Spoon apple topping over 
cream cheese; sprinkle streusel 
topping over apples. Cover; let rise 
in warm place about 15 minutes. 
Bake at 375 degrees for 25 to 30 
minutes until edge is golden brown. 
Serve warm.

APPLE-CINNAMON PUFFS
2 c. all-purpose flour

1 pkg. quick-rise yeast 
2 T. sugar 
tk t. salt

^  c. warm water 
•A c. oil 
legg

1 c. chopped apples
3 T. butter, melted

'4 c. sugar 
11. cinnamon

'4 c. finely chopped peanuts
Heat oven to 375 degrees

I In large mixer bowl, combine 
one cup flour, yeast, 2 T. sugar and 
salt; mix well. Add very warm 
water (120 to 130 degrees) and oil to 
flour mixture. Add egg. Blend at 
low speed until moistened; beat 
three minutes at medium speed 
By hand, gradually stir in apples 
and remaining flour to make a soft 
batter.

Spoon into well greased muffin 
pan cups. Cover; let rise in warm 
place until double, 30 minutes. 
Bake at 375 degrees for 15 to 20 
minutes until golden brown.

Combine ‘4 c. sugar, nuts, and 
cinnamon. Dip tops of hot rolls into 
me l t ed but t er ,  then into 
sugar-cinnamon mixture. Serve 
warm. Makes 12 rolls.
FRESH APPLE COFFEECAKE 

2^ c. all-purpose flour 
1 pkg. quick-rise yeast 

t-3rd c. packed brown sugar 
11. salt

Ml t. cinnamon 
1 c. water 

2 T. shortening 
, »egg
II c. shredded or chopped peeled

apple
Vk c. chopped walnuts 

TOPPING:
l-3rd c. packed brown sugar 

l-3rd c. all-purpose flour 
11. cinnamon 
‘4 1. nutmeg

■4 c. butter or margarine, 
softened

Heat oven to 375 degrees. In

" I  D O N 'T  KNOW  more than two Texans who can pronounce 
Sesquicentcnnial —  and there surely ain't nobody what can 
spell it unless they got their dictionary laid open like T C U ’s 
defense —  Dan .Jenkins, author of Sem i-Tough."

T!

J W

NAVY BEANS FOR WRITERS
You get you two sacks of dried Navy beans and put ’em in the 

biggest pot you can find and run hot water on ’em till they drowned. 
Cover 'em with pepper till they about half-choked. Cut up garlic and 
anions and add more pepper. Many people don’t add enough black 
pepper Then find you a hambone or at least a pound of bacon and 
cook it till it's greasier than your hair and then dump the whole 
(bieepi thing in the pot, grease'and all. and add more pepper 

Smoke some cigarettes while you bring all this to a Iwil, then turn 
the stove down low and let them (bleeps) cook for about two or three 
hours, after which you got you some Navy beans for writers what you 
can eat on for two or three days while you write your books. A man 
who can cook his own beans don’t hardly need to ask anybody 
aqything about nothii 

I wouldn’t change ndtlttag, except to add more pepper and more 
grease. I want to be there\frhen grease knocks California cuisine on 
ttssiiiy (b le e p )!-D a n .

Copyright IIM  Texas Celahrtty Caakhaak

large mixer bowl, combine m  c. 
flour, yeast, brown sugar, salt and 
cinnamon; mix well. In saucepan, 
heat water and shortening until 
very warm (120 to ISO degrees, 
shortening does not need to melt). 
Add to flour mixture. Add egg. 
B lend at low speed until 
moistened; beat three minutes at 
medium speed. By hand, gradually 
stir in apples, walnuts and 
remaining flour to make a soft 
batter. Spread batter in greased 
0-inch square cake pan.

Prepare topping; combine brown 
^ a r ,  flour and spices. Mix butter 
in until mixture is crumbly.

Sprinkle topping over dough. 
Cover; let rise in warm place about 
30 minutes. Bake at 375 degrees for 
35 to 40 minutes until golden brown. 
Serve warm or cold. U n tm d it w n a l A p p le  P iz za  Cojfee Cake

He^ restwe a proud 
'fexas traditifm valile 

ôu save mcrney on
and Ch]b.Otffee.

When you redeem this 
coupon for Maryland 
Club Coffee, you’ll be con
tributing 10< toward the 
restoration of the Goddess 
of Liberty, a proud 
lexas tradition.
Maryland Club Coffee, a Texas tradition 
with roots dating back to 1918, is a 
proud sponsor of the Texas Sesqui- 
centennial. And now, with every 
4(K you save on Maryland Club 
Coffee, you’ll be helping con
tribute to the restoration 
of the Goddess of Liberty 
to her ri^tfu l place atop 
the state capitol.

Enjoy M ai^and Club Coffee, 
and you’ll know that you’ve 
played an important part in this 
historic restoratifxi.Mar^and 
Club and the Goddess of Liberty.
A truly fitting gift from one Texas 
tradition to another.

Texas quality. Texas proud.

MSSTUBS ctus.csmi 
TlXM MIAUTV. 
nxAs m us.

• uMuwf .TiwHM (rama.

Additional donatiom can be lenl to: 
The Capitol Reatoralion Committee 
1507 Weal 6«h Street 
Austin.Ibxai 7S7D3

e  1SS6, The Coca-Cota Company 
-Maryland Cluir it a r e g t l ^  
traderaart o( The Coca-Cola Company

Good on your next purchaae of 
MaiylaiMl Chib. Ground ColieeaEadra Menaure, 

Decaffainated or Instant Coffee.

• Manufadutar Coupon Expkas 6-30-86
1 900 1

_i or MooucT «r wtuit OMcrao. 
j. red ee«.enB mar ba oenaeceied Couaont

td. aHMeM, paMiMM, ar teanaa .  raqukad 
d oidy bam MHar or auMrired olaanno houaa

gaiipona. nrAA biwiota my I »
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LIFESTYLES
Exhibit combines art elements

W T S U ,  C a n y o n "  — A 
ooUaborative art exhibit. Triple 
Expoture minus one, will open 
officially, Feb. •, from I p.m. to 4 
p.m. in the Formal Gallery of West 
Texas State University’s Northen 
Hall. The renowned Harrington 
String Quartet is to perform for the 
opening at 2 p.m.

The exhibit, on display from Feb. 
6 to Feb. 21, combines work by 
fiber sculptor Trish Kochka, 
d an cer Anne Moulton and 
photographer John Suhay. Triple 
Exposure is a touring show, having 
originated at the Snagre de Cristo 
Arts and Conference Center in 
Pueblo, Colo., in October of 1984. 
WTSU is the fourth stop on the tour.

Triple Exposure began with the 
a rt is ts ’ shared in terest in 
southwestern U.S. earthforms, 
particularly the prairies and 
canyons of southern Colorado. 
Their artistic responses celebrate 
some of the unusual geological 
formations and skyforms they 
found

The exhibit contains mounted 
photographs from Suhay, fiber 
sculpture (crocheted, d y ^  and 
hardened cotton cord) by Kochka, 
and (for this showing) a videotape 
of Moulton’s dancing as interaction 
w i th  the  s c u l p t u r e  and 
photography of the exhibit. The 
exhibit - performance attempts to 
give insight into how the abstract 
emerges from the real.

The dance videotape will be 
available at the Feb. 9 opening. It 
also will be shown on Feb. 21 and at 
a special brown-bag lunch in the 
Formal Gallery on Feb. 12. when 
Kochka will lecture and show 
slides of their collaborative 
experience.

Trish Kochka, an Amarillo 
resident since 1984, describes her 
sculpture in this exhibit as related 
in spirit to the earthforms of the 
southwest, while characterized by 
a 20th century feeling for the 
abstract. Her particular sculptural 
process — using crocheted, dyed 
and hardened cotton cord — is one

she has developed  through 
experimentation.

“ When 1 started the fiber 
sculpture process in 1978, I was 
doinig very abstracl forms, and 
they were reminding people of 
earth and sky forms. But I didn’t 
think much about that until I 
moved to Colorado.*’ Kochka 
explains. “ As soon as I got there, I 
fell in love with the shapes of the 
earth and the sky, which were so 
much more visible there than in 
New Jersey! Everything started 
looking crocheted, so I tried to 
crochet it.’ ’

Among her favorite pieces in this 
show is “ Sanctuary,”  which 
captures what the artists felt inside 
a southern Colorado cave. “ It 
evoked a very religious feeling, 
which none of us talked about while 
we were out there,”  Kochka says. 

I “ But I called my piece ‘Sanctuary,’ 
and Anne, working separately, 
called her dance ’ Incantation.’ It 
was just that kind of place”

“ Coming through,”  another 
favorite, shows the head of a figure 
working its way out of a rock 
f o r m a t i o n .  A n d  s o m e  
photo-and-fiber p ieces also 
enhance the show.

Kochka thinks “ Imps”  is the 
most fun piece. Moulton moves 
against projected photographs by 
Suhay. acting like an impish 
creature in the rock.

Interestingly, many people 
visiting this exhibit find the earth 
forms reminiscent of underwater 
scenes, perhaps because of the 
shapes, perhaps because of the 
texture of the sculpture.

Kochka’s juried exhibits include 
Lever House (New York) and the 
(Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center, 
as well as regional, national and 
one-artist shows. Her work has 
been selected for exhibit at the San 
Francisco Museum of Modern Art 
and for an award by Eudorah 
Moore, former crafts coordinator 
for the National Endowment for 
the Arts.

J o h n S u h a y

Expert:

Dear Abby

Too many visitors make
Christmas cheer a chore 

By Abigail Van Buren
•  IMS M UiVvwiM eiMS SyndioH

F I B E R  S C U L P T U R E  and photographs from Triple
Exposure

photographer-in-residence at the 
Sangre de Cristo Arts Onter the 
past 13 years, has had touring 
exhibits in Colorado and extensive 
commericial work. He says he 
“ prefers the natural environment 
to most of man’s works,”  and is 
currently using photography to 
document the Pueblo Reservoir 
Wildlife Area.

Anne Moulton heads the school of

dance at the Sangre de Cristo Arts 
Center, teaches modem dance and 
jazz at the University of Southern 
Colorado, and has founded 
Danspectra. She especially enjoys 
the intimacy of performing in a 
gallery setting.

Nothen Hall’s Formal Gallery 
will be open daily from 8 a.m. to S 
p.m. Admission is free to the public 
for all gallery events.

DEAR ABBY: Your answer de
pends on whether I should apologise 
or not. My husband and I  have three 
children. Both aeta o f grandparents 
live oat of state, so we invitwl them 
to spend Christmas at our house. All 
four arrived on Dec. 23. On the 24th, 
my two brothers, their wives and a 
total o f seven children arrived 
unannounced. (They live 275 miles 
from here.) ’They said they heard the 
folks would be here, and they wanted 
to see them, so they in v it^  them
selves to my house for Christmas.

My own mother and two sisters- 
in-law sat around talking to each 
other while my mother-in-law and I 
prepared the entire dinner for 20 
people (11 of whom had not been 
invited). The two o f us served the 
dinner and cleaned up while every
one else entertained themselves.

When I was hanging up my. dish 
towel, I said to my mother-in-law, 
“Mom, I could use a good stiff drink 
and a little peace and quiet.”  She 
said, “Grab your coat. I ’m buying.”  
We filled in the hubbiea, then Mom 
and I went to the neighborhood bar 
for a couple o f drinks. When we got 
home, my mother said I owed my 
guests an apology. She said, ” A  
gracious hostess doesn’t walk out on 
her own party to get plastered 
somewhere else!”  '

Abby, I was not plaster^, and 
don’t think I owed anybody an 
apology. What do you think?

HAD IT  WITH CHRISTMAS

D E A R  H A D  IT : Skip  the 
apolog ies. You  w ere  under
standably overworked and under 
a lot o f  pressure w ith  u housefhl 
o f  unexpected company, but 
instead o f  a llow ing ^ e m  to sit 
around w hile yon did a ll the 
w ork, you should have asked 
them to pitch in.

DEAR ABBY: What do you think 
o f a guy who is so cheap that 
instead of buying Christmas cards, 
he uses the cards that he’s received 
from other people? He just crosses 
out their name, writes in his own 
and gives it to someone else..

I ’m not making this up, Abby. 
John (his real name) has a nice little 
auto parts business in town and 
makes a pretty fair living. Oh, he 
doesn’t mail out these recjrcled cards; 
he waits until he runs into someone
on the street, or they come into his 
store, and he just hands it to them. 
Everybody in town likes John, but 
he’s got to be the cheapest guy in 
Indiana—or the craxieet

I f  you put thie in your column.

leave my name off. ’This is a vary 
small town and everybody knows 
me, too.

"ME”  IN  ROME C m r. IND.
DEAR “MB’*: I think Joha’s 

Christmas cards are hilarious. 
Bat don’t write kiss ofT as 
pMBurloas. Ha’s crazy lika a fbz.

DEAR ABBY: WeU, Christmas 
has passed, and we are demoraUsad 
by the unabashed neglect o f our 
many nieces and nephews. Ifigh in 
expe^tions, we sent them all 
greeting cards now that most of 
them ors grown up and married. 
Only three responded! My wife is 
downhearted, and I  am bristling!

When they were youngsters, wa 
showered them with lovely gifts and 
were the exalted "Aunt Wooderfiil 
and Uncle Great.”  Now that we ore 
in our senior 3raars, living on a snaoU 
fixed income, ere think it’s our turn 
to be remembered erith a email gift 
or card. But now that it’s their turn 
to ahell out, they say that Christmas 
is too commercial. Ha!

It’s a time of recko 
young people are ( 
os do-notldng omamento, breeding 
self-serving lifestyles. They fill their 
belUee ftiU of pixxas, hot dogs, colas 
and french fries, then loosen their 
belt another notch to give vent to, 
rousing choruses o f “ We Are the 
Worid."

As my Mrs. Wonderful keeps s 
stiff upper lip, I agonise whethm to 
cool it, hang loose, keep quiet or 
sound off!

IRATE UNCLE

iczoninff i'oo many 
itendeny |

D E AR  UNCLE: I ’m fo r sound
ing o ff. Yon  did. You ’re  entitled, 
and I  hope you fee l better.

DEAR ABBY: Please, please, 
please, stop with the how-to-eat-a- 
banona bit! Here is the solution: 
Line up 10 monkeys, each with throe 
bananas. Place 10 observers from 
Eastern finishing schools each with 
a secret ballot, and have them vote 
on which monkey has the preferred 
method of eating a banana, based 
on neatness, s p ^  o f consumption 
and thoroughness.

I’ll bet you find that the bananas 
should be eaten three at a time, skin 
and all. It’s a ju n ^  out there!

THE MISSING U N K
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Maay Lets Medal T ^ e  la
SEWING M ACHINES

VERY LOW PRICES
Singer Sewing Center
4 N.Cevler 665-2333

D A N C E R  A N N E  M O U L TO N , in 
p h o to  at le ft, p e rfo rm s  

Incantations ' interacting with 
T ris h  Kochka s fiber piece 

S anctuary. " with mounted 
photographs by John Suhay in 
the background. Above. Trish 
Kochka examines a cave (the 
inspiration for 'Sanctuary ") 
near Florence. Colo (Special 
photos )

Common surgery may cause stroke
SARASO TA, Fla (A P )  -  

Doctors are performing a form of 
artery surgery far too often, and 
the operations designed to prevent 
strokes may be causing as many as
12,000 needless strokes and deaths 
each year, an expert says

Although there’s no evidence 
that this su rgery , ca ro tid  
«- iarterectomy, does any good, it 

■rformed on more than 100,000 
p .lie each year at a total cost of 
up to |1 billion. Dr. Mark L. Dyken 
said Tuesday.

“ There are too many procedures 
performed, in light of present 
knowledge, by too many surgeons 
bi too many placet with too high a 
stroke and death rate,”  he said.

Dyken. chief of neurology at 
Indiana University School of 
Medicine, presented his findings at 
a science w riters  sem inar 
sponsored by the American Heart 
Association.

Dr. Jam es T . Robertson, 
chairman of neurosurgery at the 
University of Tennessee tehool of 
Medicine, agreed with Dyken’s 
concerns: “ One surgical procedure 
has reached epidemic proportions 
lathe United States of America.”

Stroke, after heart atUcks and 
cancer, is the third leading cause of

death in the United States In most 
strokes, one of the arteries that 
feed the brain becomes blocked, 
and bra in tissue dies 

Some doctors believe that a 
major cause of strokes is clogging 
of the large carotid arteries that 
travel on each side of the neck 
’They reason that if the deposits are 
r e m o v e d  b y  c a r o t i d  
endarterectomy, the risk of stroke

should diminish.
Dyken’s survey shows that 13,000 

of th ese  o p e ra t io n s  w ere 
performed in 1970 By 1980, the 
number increased to 55,000, and by 
1984 to 103,000.

In 1984,2.8 percent of the patients 
died in the hospital, and he 
estimated that between one and 
five times this many suffered 
strokes as a result of the surgery.

.NOVy OPEN IN CORONADO CEf
Fine footwear sensibly pricedi 
Pumps to sandals, high heels to flats. 

Fashion 
and basic 

coldrs.

DRESS & CASUAL 
WORK & PLAY

MOST STYLES IN 
NARROW SIZES

Purses, tool 
From tailored 
clutches to 
tote-it-all 
pouches.

Coronado
Cantor

New styles still 
arriving 

Prices from 
$18 to $65

"home of fine footwear"
666-9S90

MENS-WOMENS-CHILDRENS 
SHOES & ATHLETICS

Buy 1 At Regular Price  
Get 2nd Pair For 1*
ALL ON RACKS FOR 

EASY SELECTION

3 DAYS ONLY
JANUARY 30 & 4I - FEBRUARY 1 

THURS.-FRI.-SAT

216 N. C urlw SHOE F IT  COM PANY
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SPORTS SCE]\E
Sports

F o ru m
a n d

A g i n  ’ U m
WARREN HASSE

: FROM TH E  N O T E P A D : 
Former Harvester star receiver 
S T E V E  % M c D O U G A L L  is 
Qscovering very well from shoulder 
f u r g e r y  p e r f o r m e d  in 
1)0 id-January. McDougall will 
|raduate from Tulsa U. this spring 
with a marketing degree. “ I hate to 
Igave sports," the Hurricane 
f o o t b a l le r  t o l d  me la s t 
Seek . Although he wasn't in his 
i|sual on-the-field position for the 
Super Bowl, San Francisco 49er 
alar lineman JOHN AYRES did the 
next best thing, holding a pre-game 
tailgate party. Joining in the 
ftinfest in the rented Winnebago 
were close friends, the Terry 
Funks, the Gary Mosses, and other 
Canyon area folks...Dousing his 
false image as a villain at 
courtside, Tulsa basketball coach 
J.D. BARNETT had his 14-year old 
daughter Tonya sRting with him on 
the bench as Tulsa defeated West 
Teus State last week. Barnett 
served as assistant at WT four 
seasons. He has published a book 
on defensive strategy... ROBERT 
McPHERSON's Sam Houston 
State Bearkats were ranked No. 2 
in the nation in Division II last 
week, and will likely be on top this 
week. ‘Tm  glad for the kids, 
because they deserve it, and it ’s 
also good for the university,”  said 
the former Harvester coach. His 
'Kats are eligible for Div. II 
poet-aeason playoffs this season, as 
they prepare to move up to 
Division I with the big schools next 
year ..Following Texas' lead, 
legislation has been introduced in 
the California State Assembly 
requiring more stringent academic 
standards for high school athletics, 
including a 2.0 grade point average 
and no failing grade...Thanks for 
sending all those get well cards and 
letters to PUTT, who tells me he 
got more from Pampa than 
anywhere. The good news is he's on 
the mend...BOB ORTEGAL, who 

 ̂ does color commentary on SWC 
baske tba l l  te lecas ts , is a 

j sentimental favorite to become the
, next athletic director at Drake
i University, where he guided the
i Bulldogs to many successful

basketball seasons, plus the very 
first Conference Commissioners 

• Tbumament championship. Bob is
currently vice president in charge 
of development for Show Biz Pizza, 
and tells me he likes the worldwide 

4 travel involved MANNY PEREZ,
who along with brother Pete fought 
many memorable Golden Gloves 
bouts against Pampa's Wilhelm 
brothers, is seeking a Potter 
County commissioner's position. 
Can he really be 46?...Hope the 
success of the Chicago Bears 
brings about re-runs of “ Brian's 
Song", the touching story of love 
and respect between Bear 
teammates BRIAN PICCOLO and 
GAYLE SAYERS And what fine 
m us ic . . .C ongra tu la t ions  to 
University of Minnesota on not 
hesitating to take needed action to 
attempt to protect the institution's 
name, unlike the weak of 
leadership at other schools, many 
in the Southwest.. "H e 's  the best 
friend I ’ ve ever had," said 
one-tim e H arvester T E R R Y  
FAGGINS, as he came to the 
support of his beleaguered

Oklahoma State coach Paul 
Hansen, one of the best in the 
business...Ex-Amarillo Collage 
coach M ARK NIXON has his 
Western Nebraska JC team 
undefeated and nationally ranked 
at last reading...Former Palo Duro 
grid aide and one-time assistant 
athletic director BOBBY SCOTT is 
recovering from a broken rotator 
cuff. "It's  been six months already 
in the healing process,”  Bobby tells 
me from his home in Tulsa, "and It 
looks like at least that much 
l o n g e r . "  The  announced 
retirement of U-Houston's GUY 
LEWIS this past week reminds that 
Scott was one of the referees for the 
legendary Houston-UCLA game in 
the Astrodome. How many other 
Pampans besides BOB DIXON 
were on hand that night?...During 
a stopover of the team's press 
caravan in Peoria, III. last week, 
Chicago Cub GM DALLAS GREEN 
told 800-plus fans: " I f  we don't 
have lights (in Wrigley Fieldl by 
then, we’ll be playing playoff or 
World Series games in St. Louis. 
And you  b e t t e r  b e l i e v e  
that."...Most Unusual Super Bowl 
B e t :  a fu n e ra l  home in 
Massachusetts owes a Chicago 
funeral parlor a new casket, 
stuffed with flowers in the Bears’ 
colors, orange, black and white...It 
would surely be nice if Amarillo 
television news directors taught 
their remote camera crews a little 
bit about courtesy when they go out 
to film public events ..‘Ticket 
scalping at sports events is illegal 
in most states. But how about 
Super Bowl business price hikers, 
like the New Orleans Holiday Inn 
which c h a r ^  $550 per person 
(five night minimum) for standard 
rooms...Former Harvester KEITH 
SWANSON'S career 1,129 points 
still ranks 15th in the alltime 
scoring charts at Midwestern 
University. He led the Indians to 
the NAIA national tournament 
three seasons...Can you name the 
only two p layers  to score 
UNK^owns in both the Rose Bowl 
and Super Bowl? Try LYNN 
SWANN (USC-PittsburghSteelers) 
a n d  R O B  L Y T L E  
( M i c h i g a n - D e n v e r  
Bronchos)...Motorcycle racing on 
ice! Believe me, they do it, 
INDOORS. Sixteen cyclists, 50 
mph, razor sharp steel studded 
tires, no brakes. Makes a 10-man 
pro wrestling battle royal seem 
like a ballet...NCAA rules prohibit 
an athlete from transferring 
schools without sitting out a year. 
How about entertaining the same 
rule for coaches who jump a 
contract, ala LOU HOLTZ from 
Arkansas to Notre Dame. Isn’t 
there a double standard there 
somewhere?...If you want to see 
one of the great college teams in 
the c ou n t ry ,  take  In the 
Bradley-WTSU game tomorrow 
night in Amarillo. Brave coach 
DICK VERSACE, whose mother 
wrote “ The Flying Nun” , is in the 
top five ‘colortur coaches in the 
country. " I  learned a long time ago 
that when you hire aaaistants, hire 
one with three kids. He’ll be in his 
office working at • every morning 
so he doesn’t have to deal with 
getting the kids off to school,”  says 
Versace.

Pam pa bow ling roundup
HOOT OWL LEAGUE 
(Standings thru Jan. 7) 

Parsley Roofing. 4-0; Top O' 
Texas Quick Stop. 4-0; Pampa 
Backhoe, 2-1; Albus Construction, 
3-1, Harvester Coffee Shop, 3-1; 
OCAW, 3-1; Team Two, 3-1; Engine 
Parts A Supply, 3-1; Gallett 
Construction. 2-2; Team 20, 2-2; 
Malcolm Hinkle, 2-2; American 
Vacuum, 1-3; Ava Care. 1-3; Team 
One. 1-1; House of Lloyd, 1-3; B A G  
Electric, 1-3; Team Nine, 1-3; 
(Circle L, 0-4.4-Bichaela, 0-4.

High Averages: Men — 1. David 
Livingston, 178; 2. Chuck Albus. 
177; 3. Lonnie Parsley, 178; Women 
-  I. Kitten Kotara, 174; 2. Lefum 
lltomas. 172; 3. Billie Hupp, 157.

High Handicap Series: Men -  I. 
Bubba Stevens, 706 ; 2. Jim 
Birdaell. 688 ; 3. John Freeman,

684; Women — 1. Jackie Fletcher, 
736 ; 2. Jody McClendon, 604 ; 3. 
Vivian Bichael, 687.

High Haadicap Game: Men — 1. 
John Stafford, 274 ; 2. Larry Shuck, 
272 ; 3. John Freeman, 271; Women 
-  1. Jackie Fletcher, 277 ; 2. 
Belinda Stafford, 274 ; 3. Rosa 
Hendricks, 267.

High Scratch Series: Men -  1. 
Raleigh Rowland, 632 ; 2. David 
Livkigston, 617; 3. Chuck Albus, 
611; Women — I. Kitten Kotara, 
308; 2. Belinda SUfford, 568 ; 3 
Vivian Bichsel, 540.

7th grade games scheduled
Four seventh-grade basketball 

gamea are scheduled Thursday 
night la Pampa.

Pampa Red meets Canyon Whlte 
boya at 7 p.m. in thè high school 
f i e ld henoe  w h i l e  thè tw a 
anealh grada giris’ teams meat at 
0. The Red Boys, conchad by 
Mahi a Moriia. are In oonteatlon 
fOr thè dlatrtet champlonahlp.

Twa eeeeath grada gaasea wlU be 
playad at thè middle achool. 
Paaipa Blue meeta V aB ^  VIew

Canyon shocks Harvesters, 56-50
By L.D. aVRATE

Sparts Editor
Kurt Gonzales and Todd Welty 

combined for 37 points and hit 
some clutch foul shots in the 
fourth quarter, but it was the 
tenacious per fo rmance  o f 
Canyon's collapsing zone defense 
that led to the 56-50 victory over 
Pampa in a District 1-4A 
baske tb a l l  d o u b l e h e a d e r  
Tuesday night at M cNeely 
Fieldhouse.

The Eagles soared off to a 10-0 
lead and led the entire first half 
whi le their zone defense 
surrounded Petle Davis inside 
and held the muscular 6-3 senior 
to only three points the first half.

With the zone pushed inside, 
the Harvesters couldn't get their 
shots to drop from the outside.

"We had our shots, but they 
just didn’t fall in, said Pampa 
Head Coach Garland Nichols. 
“ They hit a tremendous amount

from the fool line which helped 
them out."

Davis flniMted with 17 points 
and scored Pampa's first six 
points of the third quarter to put 
the Harvesters on top. 31-28, for 
the first time. But the damage 
noay have already been done. 
Canyon, smarting from a 75-48 
loss to Pampa last week, sensed 
an (gwet and played inspired 
basketball. The lead chuiged 
three times in the third quarter 
with Wehy’s 25-foot jumper tying 
the score at 37-all going into the 
final period.

"Caniron has a good toam and 
it was just a matter of them 
putting it all together for one 
good game,”  said Pampa Head 
Coach Garland Nichols. “ I was 
afraid of it happening against us 
and it sure enough did. ”

Pampa led early in the fourth 
quarter, 41-40, for the only time 
on Davis' inside bucket. The

Harvesters went cold from tho 
floor, hitting only throe of 14 
Hiots, while getting into foul 
trauM at the same time trying to 
open a wide lead. The Eagles 
gained the advantage from the 
foul lino, downing 13 of 18 
attempts. Including six in a row 
the final 33 seconds.

Gonzales, a 6-2 guard, led all 
scorers with 20 points while 
Wehy, who was hampered by a 
bandaged left hand in the earlier 
game, chipped in 17 this time 
around. The Eagles also had help 
from M  Michael Johnson, who 
had been ineligible. Johnson 
chlppod in eight fourth-quarter 
points and helped give Canyon a 
27-20 rebounding advantage.

"They beat us bad on the 
boards,”  Nichols said.

Davis, who also had eight 
rebounds,  was  the  only 
double-digit scorer for Pampa. 
Teity Jeffery came off the bench

to score nine points.
Both teams handled the ball 

wall. Canyon had nine turnovers 
and Pampa, seven.

The loss evened Pampa'a 
dlstriet record at 4-4 while 
Canyon won only its socond 
league game after six hwaes.

“ It looks like we’re going to 
have to win the rest of them to 
have any chance at the playoffs.”  
Nichols said.

In the girls’ game, a fiiUcourt
prem employed by the Lady

gave Canyon some 
problema, but not enough as the 
Ei«lettes rolled to a 60-31 win.

'nie Lady Harvesters could 
have made the game much 
closer, but too missed shots 
underneath and an 11 of 26 night 
from the foul line helped keep the 
visitors on top.

Canyon applied a press of its 
own and although the Pampa 
broke it several times for easy 
scorn, the Lady Harvesters only 
got off 20 shots for the game and 
were only successful on 10. 
Canyon put up 42 shots and hit 10.

Canyon (0-1, 22-3) simply just 
had too many aces in the 
hole..,good players that Coach 
Joe Lombard could send in and 
out of the lineup with hardly any 
dropoff in talent. Nine players 
figured in the scoring attack. 
Tnmi Williams and Amy Claborn 
led the way with 10 and nine 
points respectively.

The Lady Harvesters (5-5,0-10) 
had three players with eight 
points apiece, Jackie Reed, Dana 
Wood and Hope Henson.

Both Pampa boys and girls 
play at Lubbock Estacado Friday 
night. Gametime is 7 p.m. 
kbOOO 00367pampa-eaayea, bb.

'
«

LOOKING FOR H E LP  — Pampa's Dana Wood 
(44) looks for help as Canyon's Erin Bailey 
closes in. The Lady Harvesters lost to the

fifth-ranked Eaglettes, 50-31, Tuesday night in 
M cNeely Fieldhouse. (S ta ff Photo by L.D. 
Strate)

Canyon 56, Pnmpn 50
C — Gonzales 20, Welty 17, 

Johnson 8, Ray 7, Bishop 4.
P  — Davis 17, Jeffery I .  Lewis 

8, Simpson 6. Lynn 4, Gamblin 4, 
MUIs2.

Canyon 10, Pampn 31 (G )
C Williams 10, Claborn 9, 

Bailey 7, Bybee 6. Estes 5, Eskew 
5, Bliss 4, Johnson 2, Reaves 1.

P  -  Reed 8, Wood I, Nichols 8, 
Henson 4, Stokes 2, Brown 1.

UIL realignments : Back to pins and maps
AUSTIN (A P )  -  Where a 

computer failed, the University 
Interscholastic League hopes that 
pins stuck in a map will succeed in 
properly realigning high school 
districts across Texas.

Eve ry  two years the U IL 
realigns, and in some cases 
reclassifies, over 1,150 high schools 
involved in athletic and academic 
competition.

" I t ' s  probably the most 
controversial thing the league 
o ff ice does beyond a single 
eligibility case that goes to court,”  
said UIL Athletic Director Bill 
Famey.

Farney recalls with slight 
embarrassment how two years ago 
two newspapers released the list of 
new districts, which had been kept

under lock and key. before the 
d istricts were announced to 
coaches and administrators at an 
Austin meeting.

"The culprit has never been 
located. It remains a mystery. We 
just believe no one on our staff was 
involved,”  Farney said.

Schools are placed in one of five 
conferences — A through 5A, which 
includes the larger schools, based 
on enrollment. Schools with 
increasing enrollments could be 
put in a higher conference, while 
schools with a declining enrollment 
might  drop. D is tr ic ts  a re 
established within the conferences.

booking non-district opponents who 
would bring in high gate receipts or 
could be beaten easily.

Under a plan adopted by the UIL 
a year ago, what had become 
known among football coaches as 
"Schedule Scramble Day”  was 
pushed back three months — from 
the first Saturday in November to 
this Thursday.

The delay enabled the UIL to use 
enrollment figures for October in a 
new formula that p ro jec ts  
enrollments over the next two

T h u r s d a y ’ s realignm ents* 
basically a ffect football and 
basketball. Tentative alignments 
for baseball, volleyball, soccer, 
swimming, track, tennis and golf 
will be released later, Famey said.

Computers a re  helpful in 
producing projected enrollments 
but an attempt to let computers do 
aU the work failed, according to 
Famey. The Idea was to divide the 
state by computer into 5-mile 
grids.

The reason for secrecy in 
realigning districts, Farney says, 
is that coaches with advance 
knowledge could get the jump in

years.
Without the change, schools 

would (lave been classifieif on the 
basis of their average enrollment 
for 1953-54 and 19M-85.

"The new figure is much more 
reasonable,”  Famey said.

The plan was dropped after It 
was discovered that two nearby 
schools grouped in the same 
district would have to travel long 
distances to get across the 
Colorado River, a barrier between 
the schools.

Mora new Saints coach
NEW ORLEANS (AP)  -  Jim 

Mora said that one of the most 
attractive things about becoming 
the seventh head coach of the Near 
Orleans Saints was that the 
National Football League team has 
never had a winning season in 19 
years of trying.

" I  like the challenge,”  he said.
Mora signed a four-year contract 

with the Saints on Tuesday and 
held the first press conference in 
his new position later in the day.

Terms of his contract were not 
revealed. “ It's good,”  said Mora. 
“ It’s good enough for me. I ’m very 
happy with it "

New Orleans is the only NFL 
team that has not been to the 
playoffs at least once since 1967.

Today, he said, he will assemble 
his staff of assistant coaches and 
begin evaluating Saints players, 
reviewing film with the team’s 
scouts and meeting the athletes 
informally.

Bum Phillips, M ora’ s most 
recent predecessor, was 25-41 
before turning the job over to his 
son, Wade Phillips, with four 
games to go In the 1955 season. 
Wade Phillips was 1-3, giving the 
Saints a 5-11 mark last year.

Rangers sign Porter
ARUNOTON, Texas (AP)  -  

The Texas  Rangers  have 
announced the sign ing of 
four-time all-star catcher Darrell 
Porter to a one-year contract.

Terms were not disdoaed, but 
the baee salary Is believed to be 
5225,000 with incentive bonuses 
that could take the contract to 
$375,000.

Porter, 34, who has seen World 
Series duty with Kansas City and 
St. Louis, batted .221 and had 10 
honM runs and 30 RBls in 54 
games with the Cardinals in 1955.

He spent part of thè year on thè 
disabied list. The Cardinals 
releaaedhim Nov. 15.

“ We are very pleased that 
Darrell decided to join the 
Rangers,”  Rangers General 
M anager Toro Grieve said 
Tuesday. "He give us a solid 
Mt-handed hitting catcher to 
provide us additional depth.”

He added, "W e went the extra 
mile, without being extravagant. 

' We gave in a couple of places, but 
we feh ft was worth it. ”

Optimist Club basketball roundup
Jeff Young poured in 31 points to 

lead the Bulls past the Suns, 34-28, 
in Optimist Club boys' basketball 
action last week

ngh  Scratch Game: Men -  1. 
Raleigh Rowland, 243 ; 2. Jim 
BtrdseU, 236; 3. U r r y  Hunt, 239; 
Women — 1. Belinda Stafford, 241; 
2. Kitten Kotara, 225; 3. Betty 
Parsley, 234.

David Potter added four points 
and Jeff Lamb two for the Bulls. 
Garrett Scribner and Donnie 
Medley had eight and seven points 
respectively for the Suns. Jeremy 
Stone added five.

Blue boys at 5 p.m. in the bojrs’ 
gym while the girls’ teams play atO 
p.m. In the girls’ gym.

Hill wins at Midland
Riehelle HUl of Pampn won the 

255 individual medley at the 
Midland Invitatioaal ewtmming 
moat held last weakond. Mlm HiU 
svm timad at 2:21X1.

Urn Pampa girla eelleled 171 
patata to IMah atxth hi the 15-team

The Spurs downed the Celtics, 
17-12. Brent Skaggs and Phil 
Sexton led the Spurs with four 
points apiece. Darren Jonee had 
three. (%ad Augustine and Sean 
Hardman had four points each for 
the Celtics, while Jason Johnson 
had two.

The Knicks won over the 
Mavericks, 23-12. Chad Giles led 
the Knicks with nine points, 
followed by Randy Nichols with six 
and Kurt West, four. Buddy Plunk 
and Craig Khrehoff had fom points 
each to lead the Maverieka. Jason

Roberts bad two points.
Paul Brown scored 19 points to 

lead the Sixers past the Bulb, 55-20. 
Cedric Wilbon and Dwight 
Nickelberry had 15 points a p i^ .  
Jeff Young bd the Bulb with 15 
points and David Potter had two.

Hie Bulb also fell to the Spurs, 
41-33.

Joseph Yurieh had 14 points to 
bad the Spurs, followed by Brent 
Skaggs with 12 and Darren Jones, 
four.

Jeff Young’s 29 poinb bd the 
Bulb whib David Potter had four

The Mavarieka shpped the'Boas, 
27-25, wKh Brandoa Braahears 
bading thè way wttk 12 peints. 
Bryan Hall had eight pointt and 
Jeff Ooud added two.

Jason Brahtiey topped thè Suns 
wtth 12 poinis. Jeremy Stone had 
slxpoiats and Mark Woelfle, four.

lW  Owb wen thrae gaaaes in 
ghrb’ action botwuak.

Nekeaha Ryan scored 20 points to 
bad the Owb past the Mustangs, 
35-12. TBbitha King added 15 poinU 
and Alana Ryan, five. Keri Barr 
and Bri<%ett Mathb had six points 
each for the Mustangs.

Iha Owb wore also victors over 
the Raiders, 25-11.
Tafattha King lad the Owb with 
seven points, followed by Nekesha 
Ryan with six and Abna Ryan, 
Ova. Shelly Vinson bd the Rakbrs 
with eight peinte, followed by T. 
Bhns with two.

In their eboest game, the Owb
slipped by the Cougars, 22-25. 
Natasha Ryan lopped the Owb 
wMh M points white Tahitta King 
had four points and Alana Ryan, 
tan. Kassy Bowers was high scorer 
¡for the Cougars with 15 points. 
'Laanae L indsey and Laura 
BfUllams added four points aploee.

The Mustangs downad the 
Longhorns, 15-12. BrMgoCt Mathb 
tad 12 pointe to pace the Mustangs,

followed by Keri Barr’s eight: 
pointe. Angb Schmitto had seven: 
points and Lba Winborne two for: 
the Longhorns.

Th e B e a r s  def ea ted  thoT 
Longhorns, 23-15. Charity Dewitt: 
and Tonya Jeffery ted the B ear« 
with six pointe apiece while Liair 
Jeffery chipped A  four. *

The Cougars toppled the R o^  
RaMsrs, 25-15. Leanne Lintaey aa<  
Joy Cambern bd the Cougars wMl 

pointe apiece. Kasey Bowers: 
added five points.

Shelly Vinson tad 15 pointe fo r

I t e  Beare won over thè Cougara,
MA. Lba Mtmry bd  thè Beare ,
wMh aix poiate whib Tonya Jaffory 

Solano added four pointe

Lnanna Undoey had five pótate 
b  bad the Cougars. Kasey Bowers
and Joy Cambera had two potato

Cyd
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Does lose by 10

Cyclones handle Bucks, 71-54

PAMPA NIWS We*w*v. M, itaa 1$'

iyD AN M U R B AY
llperta Writer 
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. ; WHITE DEER -  The White Deer Buclu 
controlled the pace of their Oiatrict 2-2A 
bMketball battle with the Memphia Cyclones 
lor exactly one quarter here Tueaday night. 
Againat the Cyclonea, that’a not enough.
: MamphU beat the Bucka 71-M in a game that 
law White Deer atari well Iwt faU vicUm to the 
Cyehmea' faat-paced offenaive attack. The 
Memphia girla, who finiahed 0-5 In the firat half 
of diatrict play, raiaed their aecond half record 
to 2-0 with a 51-41 win over the Does, who are 
now 0-2.

Hie Cyclones too are 2-0 in loop play and 
dropped the Bucka to M  in aecond half action. 
If both teama were to win their remaining 
three gamea. White Deer and Shamrock would 
hold a one-game playoff to decide the diatrict’a 
aecond atate playoffa repreaentative.

White Deer knew it had to keep the game at 
deliberate tempo againat the quicker Cyclonea. 
but that was eaaier aaid than done.

Memphia overwhelmed the Bucka on the 
offenaive and defenaive boarda. aoroetimes 
getting four or five offenaive triea hut uaually 
umiting White Deer to just one.

Hie Cyclones’ edge in that department 
opened up their running attack and allowed 
them to dictate the game’s pace after the 
Bucks took a 14-10 firat quarter lead.
- Things started well for the Bucks as they 
forced early turnovers but kept from getting 
sucked iitto a run-and-gun match with the 
Cyclones. Mike Bradley scored six firat 
huarter points and Kane Barrow and James 
Migle added four each as the Bucks grabbed a 
14-10 lead.
' Barrow scored four of the Bucks’ first six 
points; Ingle connected from both corners and 
Bradley got his six points inside, including a

driving layup to end the period. All of 
Memphis’ points -> six from Mark Ward, who 
had 20 on the night, and four from Roy 

I Henderson — came from short range in the 
' quarter, but not once did the Cyclonea score on 
a fast break.

Hiat changed in the second quarter, and a 
■hooting lull by the Bucks allowed Memphis to 
take a 32-25 halftime lead. The Cyclones 
outacored the Bucka 21-11 in the stanxa and 
allowed them but one field goal in the period’s 
final five minutes.

It was 20-20 following a Ward turnaround 
Jumper, and the Cyclonea’ J.C. Roden scored 
four straight points as Memphis got its running 
game kick started.

The Bucks responded with an Ingle jumper, 
but his was the first in three minutes and the 
last of the quarter for White Deer. It was 32-2S 
at the half following a steal by Memphis’ David 
Davidson, who sank two free throws with twe 
seconds left.

The Cyclones blew the game open at the atari 
of the third quarter, scoring eijght fast break 
points in a 12-2 run. Otis Henderson and Sam 
Carter were the catalysts, and White Deer 
couldn’t buy a rebound or a basket. Getting one 
try per trip, the Bucks didn't score from the 
field until four minutes were left in the quarter, 
and by then Memphis led 44-27.

“ The boards were the key tonight,’ ’ Bucks’ 
coach Scott Murray said.

A three-point play by Jeff Cox and an 
eight-footer by Joe Don Brown brought White 
Deer within 12, but they were the Bucks’ only 
two field goals of the quarter, and Memphis led 
48-35 with eight minutes left in the game.

“ If you’re not shooting and they're shooting 
well, rebounding well and getting their 
transition game working a little bit, they’re 
going to control everything that happens,”  
Murray said. “ But I ’m proud of the kids. They

never quit.”
After Memphis went up by 17, the Bucks 

drew to within 11 with 4:08 left in the game as 
Cox hit a pMr of free throws, but a steal and 
layup by Otis Henderson killed the rally and 
inilte Deer never mounted another serious 
threat.

Ward led Memphis with 28 points and Otis 
and Roy Henderaon combined to match his 
total. The Bucks got 14 from Barrow. 12 from 
Cox, 11 bom Mike Bradley and 10 from Ingle.

As In the boys game. White Deer’s girls were 
outrebounded by the Lady Cyclones, but that 
was but one of {he differences. The Does hit 
just three field goals in the firat half and 
struggled against Memphis’ full court press. 
The Does unsuccessfully tried dribbling 
through Memphis’ defense, and their biilure 
allowed the Lady Cyclones to make an 11-2 run 
to tirn  an 11-10 first quarter deficit into a 21-13 
lead.

Hie Does fell behind 0-0 to start the game, 
but held Memidiis scoreless for nearly five 
minutes and hit nine of 10 shots from the free 
throw line.

Four charity tosses by Leslie Lemons gave 
the Dees an 114 lead, but Memphis’ 8-0 
[Catherine Perris hit from the baseline to make 
M l-W  at the end of the quarter.
I The Lady Cyclones’ press forced a number of 
[White Deer turnovers and Memphis went 
ahead 10-11 following a three-point play by 
Rhonda Tucker. Memphis gave White Deer 
few inside shots and hammered the Does on the 
offensive boards. It was 27-18 at halftime.

The Does made a marvelous run to get 
themselves back in the game as the final 
stanxa started. Lemons Mt a layup which 
Memphis answered to make it 37-30. Then 
Monica Vigil hit a layup and steals by Penland 
and Lemons gave Tami Canaday a pair of 
layups as White Deer drew to within one.

^ |  —
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FACE DANCE — White Deer’s Tami  Canaday (24) makes a 
face as she dribbles upcourt during the Does’ 51-41 loss to 
Memphis Tuesday night. Memphis is 2-0 in the second half of 
district play. The Does are 0-2.(S ta ff photo bh Dan Murray)
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Wheeler romps
WHEELER — Seemingly everybody got in on the act as Wheeler 

breesed to a pair of District 4-lA wins over Mobeetie here Tuesday 
night.

Four piayera scored in double figures as the state-ranked 
Mustangettes rolled to a 71-27 win and coach Mike Newland got 
double-figure performances from five different players in the 
Mustangs’ 79-28 drubbing of the Hornets.

Robert Andis led the way for the Mustangs with 14 points, 12 
rebounds and three steals, closely followed by Dale Haxel with 12 
points, 11 boards and eight, steals. Rusty Elliaor, Randall Hugg and 
Bubba Smith scored 10 points each for W heeler.

Wheeler sprinted to an 18-2 firat quarter lead and stretched it to 
38-12 by halftime. As in the firat quarter, the Mustangs allowed the 
Hornets just two third quarter points and led 57-14 by the period’s 
end. The Mustangs are now 11-3 and 9-0 in District 4-lA.

Mobeetie got 10 points from Waylon Howard and six each from 
Kent McLaughin and Greg Langley.

The Mustangettes, ranked fifth in one state poll and ninth in 
another, are 22-2 and 9-0 in district following their 71-27 thrashing of 
the Lady Hornets.

Really, though, Mustangettes’ coach Jan Newland said, “ we didn’t 
play that well, especially on defense. They just never did get with it 
like they’re capable of...It’s hard sometimes to get them up.”  

Wheeler’s girls have practically sewn up the'district championship 
and Newland’s pushing her team in preparation for the playoffs. She 
said the Mustangettes’ state ranking helps that effort in some ways.

“ I think it gets em fired up and playing better when they’re getting 
down and n e ^  a little spark, but I don’t think they dwell on it to 
where they’re over confident about it,”  Newland said.

The Mustangettes didn’t need any such sparks against Mobeetie as 
they took a 35-15 lead and limited Mobeetie to two points in the third 
quarter, after which Wheeler led 53-17.

Mario Hartman and DeAnn Jolly scored 17 points each for Wheeler 
and Bridgett Wallace and Angela Presley added 14 apiece. Hartman 
also contributed 10 rebounds, five blocked shots and four steals. 
Wallace had 18 boards, two steals and two assists. Presley logged 
nine rebounds and Jolly charted five assists and a pair of steals.

Mobeetie got 18 points from Tina Densberger and nine from Diane 
Moffett.

In an early game, freshman Marcy Smith scored 23 points and 
added 10 rebounds and nine steals as Wheeler’s junior varsity beat 
Canadian’s ninth grade 53-38.

“ She played a real good game,”  Newland said.
Sophomore Mandy Smith had 11 points, eight rebounds and five 

steals for Wheeler.

Nobody Does  
It Better!

• ®

REJECT — Memphis’ Dennis Jenkins (23) rejects a shot by 
White Deer’s James Ingle (24) during the Cyclones’ 71-54 
District 2-2A win over the Bucks. (S ta ff photo by Dan 
Murray)

Lady ’Cats remain 
in playoffs chase

66S-2381
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No other furnace can 
match the efficiency and 
economy of the Lennox 
Pulse —  saves up to 42% 
on gas heating costsi 
Makes other ^rnaces 
obsolete. Call or stop by 
and discover the biggest 
furnace breakthrough in 
over 40 years!
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Tigerettes 
win crucial 
2-lA  game

G R O O M  — The  Groom 
Tigerettes let one get away from 
than last week against Claude, but 
It wasn’t about to happen this time 
around.

With a playoffs berth probably on 
the line, the Tigerettes pounded 

I PUUips 84-45 here Tuesday n i^ t  to 
give Uiemselves the inside track to 
the second District 2-lA playoffs 
■pot.

The Hgerettes are 4-2 in the loop 
and can make the playoffs by 
winning two of their next three 
games.

Groom led 12-11 after one quarter 
but outacored Phillips 22-12 in the 
next eight minutes to blow the 
game open. It was 45-30 after three 
quarters.

Hie Tigerettes’ inside combo of 
Erin Esehle and Robbie Kuehler 
dominated the game as each 
playar scored-21 points. Phillips, 
now S-S, got 10 from Joni Braymer 
and nine each from Mindy 
Carpenter and Marti Buttermore.

Groom’s b<m are out of the 
plajrafh hunt foHowing their 75-38 
KMS at the hands of the not-ehoo^  
IMafkhaiiii

PMUps biased to a 31-8 first 
quaiter load, and though Groom 
narrowed it to 37-23 at the half it 
osidd got no cloeer,

Vic Lemley led the Blackhawks 
with 27 points and Lome Moffitt 
added 11. Groom got 12 points from 
Brant Thornton and 11 
Darien BacMo.

CANADIAN -  Canadian's boys 
were ali but eliminated from the 
District 3-1A title race here 
Tuesday night, but the Lady ’Cats 
■re on the verge of assuring 
themselves of a playoffs slot.

Perryton beat the Wildcats 52-37 
to drop them to 3-4 in district play 
and probably out of playoffs 
contention. The Lady ’Cats beat the 
Rangerettes 50-21 to move their 
district record to 4-1 and set up a 
huge showdown with River Road 
Friday night.

The Canadian girls exhausted 
Perryton in the first half with a full 
court press that allowed the 
Rangerettes just six points and 
gave the Lady 'Cats a 23-8 halftime 
lead. The score was 37-12 after 
three quarters.

“ Overall the kids played pretty 
good, especially with the press”  
head coach Jackie Burns said. 
“ Right now we're playing as well 
as we have all year. Our defense 
has been keeping us together all 
year, but we went through about 
three games there where we 
couldn’t shoot a lick on offense"

The Lady Wildcats had no 
shooting problems against the 
Rangerettes as they hit 17 of 34 
shots from the field.

Stephanie Byard hit most of 
them as she scored 21 points and 
logged five rebounds.

“ She played a good game,” 
Bums said.

Lucinda Dunnam added seven 
points and three steals for 
Canadian, and Stephanie Harris 
and Sharon Mitchell scored six and 
five points respectively. Wendi 
Bums had four points and seven 
■teals and Jeanna Patton added 
three points and six rebounds. 
Perryton got 11 points from 
Danette Raper.

Hie Lady 'Cats travel to River 
Road Friday for a huge showdown

with the district leaders, who beat' 
Canadian 37-38 in Canadian two 
weeks ago.

Bums said a win there would all.' 
but sew up a playoffs berth for his 
iS-2UdyWUdcato.

To do that, “ we’re going to have 
to score and play good defense on-. 
(Michelle) Sauls and (M ichelle), 
Moon, "Burns said.

The Wildcats’ game with River 
Road might mean more too if n ot. 
for a horrid third quarter shooting , 
spell against Perryton.

Canadian trailed by five entering 
the second quarter but quickly 
rallied to tie the game. The 
Wildcats then slowed the pace, only 
to allow the Rangers two quick 
buckets on turnovers. Canadian, 
despite hitting six of seven field 
goals in the period, trailed 24-18 at 
the half.

The ’Cats hit only one field goal 
in the third quarter and fell behind 
35-21.

“ We were getting the shots r e  
wanted, they just wouldn’t go in,”  
head coach Greg Nichols said. 
" P e r r y t o n  p l a y e d  a real  
aggressive third quarter and that 
real ly  hurt our kids. Their 
experience kind of paid off last 
night.”

The Wildcats narrowed the • 
deficit to six once in the fourth, 
quarter could ^ t  no closer as the , 
Rangers won the game at the free . 
throw line.

Luke Thrasher led Canadian; 
with 17 points and Kyle Prater* 
added six. Perryton got 27 from 
Shawn Hargrove and six from 
LelandWUliams.

The Wildcats are now 3-4 in 
district play, trailing 8-1 River 
Road, 5-2 Dalhari and the 4-3 
Rangers.

Canadian won the junior varsity 
game 42-31.

Schramm repeats 
drug testing ideas

from

DALLAS (AP)  — In the wake of 
news that the New England 
Patriots had voted to accept 
voluntary drug testing. Dallas 
Cowboys president Tex Schramm 
repeated his oft-stated call for 
league-w ide, mandatory and 
unannounced testing of piayera.

The league should begin testing 
despite opposition from the 
National Football League Piayera 
Association , Schramm said 
Tuesday.

“ 1 dsn’t thiirii drug testing is a 
collective bargaining issue,’ ’ 
Schramm said.

“ I would hope that public 
rsaetloa to what the Patriots have 
dons would be such that the un)on 
would have to agree that the healtti 
and well being of the players Is

more important than the fallacious 
argument that such tests would be 
an invasion of pricacy,”  he added.

The Patriots agreed to the tests 
sftsr a meeting Monday in which 
coach R aym o^ Berry said the 
team had a growing drug problem 
involving about a dosen players.

Schramm said he will press for 
Iths NFL to estriiUah lengue-wMe 
drug tests by the start of next 
■■■son. A dedston could come in 
the NFL’s March moeting In Palm 
SprkRgs, Calif., he sMd.

" I ’m sure II will come up, and 1. 
would hope the leafue would adopt- 
a program of unscneduled testing,- 
ani I would hope it would be m.
p lace b e fere  
Schramm told 
Star-Tslegrani.

next seasen,’ ’ 
the Fort Worth.
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G E T I T  — Lefors 'ShaneBruUrH I(12)andJohn in Lefors. Bridwell led the P irates with 20 
Ledbetter (40 ( jump for a loose ball during the points. ( Staff photo by Terry Ford )
Pirates* 42-29 win over McLean Tuesday night

Pirates, Lady Tigers win
LEFORS — Shane Bridwell scored 20 points and 

Kent Kerbo added 12 as Lefors avenged an earlier 
loss by beating McLean 42-39 here Tuesday night 
McLean won the girls game 49-14.

Strong defense boosted the Pirates in the first 
half, when they rambled to a 23-0 lead that McLean 
never could dent. It was 29-14 after three quarters.

McLean got eight points from Mark McCarty and

seven from Huey Green.
The Lady Tigers, now 2-4 in District 2-lA, got nine 

points from Darla McAnear and eight each from 
Melanie Billingsley and Misty Magee in their 49-14 
win over the Lady Pirates.

After taking a S-2 first quarter lead, McLean 
outs cored Lefors 30-6 over the next two quarters.

Sandra Story led Lefors with four points.

-V' í-’jí ^  -■
VC;

SKY HIGH — McLean freshman Kim Beaver 
(30| skies Lefors* Valorie Wariner (141 and 
Melanie Nickel (241 during the Lady Tigers*
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C H AtU I'S
P U IN m iM  •  C A M T  
Ttia Campawy Ta Hava 

In Vawr Hama 
1904N.BaaAa 0040600

as^siBagfe«
w p  Safvlaa an aU C « . Hatgaiat

s4fiSM&rSSa“H.
2aü?is:‘5rffli!:.ia
aaaa OOaa laeatad la tha Utoarr ---------------------------
AUldiM aa tha Gallata Cannai.
Uto Canana laaarvaa tha iljto to 
aialaa amiatoamaUttad at to raiaet 

ar aO r  '

19 Sitwotions

UID Tfaaa Anoad,406W. Stona. 
PlBBÄia«, aivUmaat. toali. bate 
auiiliaa ad, ate. Boy, iilLar toada, 
aba ted an aatato and noviat 
aalaa. Call 066-6190. Owaar

SALPH SAX m  
(XseniACTOB A B u n j »

i x a u s i v i
SK SSTA M A l SiSVICf 

M 9-3007  
^ a  togtnrarily flU yoor aaciati

n . ' Janaaiy 96, 00,1000
W n x  é » bahyMtUat  la aw beata pUaaea, Jal 
66 a ahlft Aak (b rn^bbia , ^ 9 0 1 N  
606-7000. ---------------

SHOW Omadhatal Raat to awn
ftmiaUati é r  your boma. 118 S. 
CaybrTNS-lOM. No dagoalt.

RENT er Laaaa Aunituio and ao- 
aaien Hama Pumian- 
Coybr, 0043361.

ArdaUI
A PV B E T IS |M E N T  POE

tlaa
Maa/RahaMHtaUaa af 
I Tairaea aad Rabatt S. J A K CONTRACTORS 

004R74T

W n i. A  hainarlaanliia. dead ra- 
Atoaoaa. 0047301. Atf^pja.

BABYSim NO  to toy beata. Aar 
bann. Aay atta. ASar aehaol atea 
op. KbavDSIbla. 1007aÍMioñ:

21 Halp Wanted .

USED Waabata. dryata and ra- 
mtaratora. A ll goaraataad. 
"  -----  * — --------on lleCuI-

SO UD i
I hto^bearf.

rTOOO, 3 U  N.

Mattoaaa,

Coa
AtoaHlla ladagáadaat tahatl Dia- 
trlet. Amarilla. Taaaa, will ha ra-
otévad by tha Baard tfTtattoaa at _________________________________

IoS T Í Í M iSmtâSàffbîiirSïïStthaaagaáad aad road aload. P r »  "** *P>8*
ha addraaaad to tSa ^ J r i f i L  

Board aTTnaaaaa. Aarntilla Inda- ■«•tto, Htoa ARioa, 6044774.
1 School Dlatotot.A.arillo. g llX  KldaoU Oanatowtlan. Boaf-

CAREER aalaa opportunity, 
Oray-Roborta County Patto 
Bnraau, aatabliabad chantóla. 
Sand raautoo to: 1139 South 
Hobart, Panva. Thaaa 76006.

4 9  MisctHannotto

OOVERNMENT Joba. OlOJMO - 
066X30 a yoar. Non U rì^C toU  
Ì06A07-Od00 aatonaton R R m  Ibr 
currant Maral liât.

taUaaa m »  ba
fellaartof loca-aaaatlaad at tba

A.G.C. Pian Roaat, P.O. Box 9608, 
1707 Watt Sth Ava., ABartlla,

P.W. Dote* Phn Raoto. 1400 Waat 
Sth Ara., Atoarilla, Tnat.
P.W. Oaiba Pian Reato. Sulla 901, 
4080 60lh Stoaat, Luhhaah, Taxaa. 
P.W. Dodaa Pian Roata. 1111 W. 
H o À ia A id  Laaa, Salto 1900, 
PnUaa,Taxat.
Tirn atta nf Aarrlng and aiaiiflra 

I nUl ba (hiaialiad to ah qual- 
iflad Oantral Coatraetota auhiait-

JAJ Hama Impiovaatont Oun- 
pany: Non ooaatouction, tiding, 
raoBi addltlona. ataraa windona, 

looih, patioa, caijgrta,

nanny-houaakaopar. 
talary, banalità, 
loto al cbUdno a

A iuta aya. fraa
‘ • -aUt

caB
U^tfaa. CaU todtgr 0649883 or if

fsBkoso.

U V E -IN  
Room, board,
Maturte and I
Buat. Background in nwtiag or 
aducaUonpiaAriud. Btad nanna, 
barbgnxind, 0 luAtanraa and aal- 
anr lauiiliaiaaida to (b ra  of Bau 
66, P M pa Nana, P.O. Drawar 
8166, Pampa, Ttaaa.

TaiWAYContoaetora-Nonoo^ OENiaiA Laia lt o t a e f T i f ine, 
atouetton. Baaaodallng. Caoant, P » Tt!«6 naauActuraa. cf
atoalaadviitrltodii«TteLanca, (xntabtoteiildto y .aaatow.daalar

S‘to3d£Ì^SÌriS^
.Niduda.HatoaItopn>tonat>t

GAY’S Caka and Candy Iboor. 
Opta 10X0 to oso, Ibundut 19 to 
6X0310 W. Pbatar, 0 0 4 ñ U .

THI SUNSHINI PACTORY 
Tto^y LmAar Dealer 

Coaaplato aalactioa of laatbar- 
craA, erto! auppHaa 1818 Aloock.

UIILDBRS Biuthan Floor Lavol- 
faW Sarriea. Deal wUh a pnAa- 
aioiial tba flrat tima. 
804353-6663.

PIRSWOOD
Oak and mtoad. Pkk up or daUv- 
aqr. 640 ami up. 9043869.

CMipMiter ^ 1 i ä ' ; ^ l k a  W u lT  Ctonaraf
r, 817-493-4647.

tiagprepeaala.Addittoaaleapiaaaf . 
tha Aaniagt aad apadflcattoaa 
■ay ba purcbaaad toan wutx, gutoara.

A iT r o ¿ [ ¡ i iA A t o A T i ; r i i ; ^
* *  Citf of Borger. Moat bava tota

C H D IN n  Bracati ha preuawrad. 
Quoto Sii tip Cteamiy Oaanlng. 
666-4686 orB66-6864.

RENT or Laaaa Aunltura,Johiiaon 
Hama PiimlAIngi 301N. Cuylar, 
8643861.

and aaacifleatleaa A a ll  
turnad to 14h O sn e rwl S «rv k a m i“.«

racaboa with ateaUtrU ratlraaiant 066-8813.

partmant, 278-8881, axtonaion
Bo.Ckycf“

____tha Archi tact within 10
Aya akar Mddiiw. txeaat tbaoa
plana aad apacUleattoaa that bara Tipa Trimming and Rpmoval bantelto. Contact ParoonaU Da-

d á a n ^ V Í T ñ iS S ^ 5toofi^^ MO.CkycfBorgar
B ldAr a Band, payatea to lAa fapocaa. O.E. Stona. 0663188. --------------------------
AbatìIIo Behool Di*- __________________________________AMARILLO is Uk-

U— than y a r d , AUaj ckftn up. Ttm  trim- ing applkatkmi for pot iti on ta 
nvtptrtaM(6WoctMitrMMtpot> mit»^ vard foihet rtotir. Trtah livt-m hoUMOftFHitt M Hur i » v 

total b r  tbaM a g i u ad 1236^8^3^2^^1848^^ oT3u3 l 5 £ S ? t o l S i " ^
■uto aceampany each propooal at ------------------------------------------------PiuAr nmluiu eoimla, oaly 1 p«^
a fuaraatoa t b e ^  awarded tte YARD work. Handyman. Tree - eon naaA to ba arailaUa during 
co to r^  Um biddto wiU aromptly hwtou trimnUng. Rafnuncaa. Al A y . Cantor prouiAa uU lUM , autor into a eontiacl and axacttta i-^ <—  A «  «axn - '  . .. r  . .
tueh boaA aa may ba raquirad. __________________!
The Owner raatmt the right to 
naira aay lafcrmaliUai or ruiact 
any end ell btA.
Attantion ofBiddara to diraetod to 
tba roqniramanto roiitatnad to tha 
tpadfleatiaui aa to mluimuai naga 
ratta paid under tbia Contract.
AUpriptanliibill nanlilnaabct 
fw a portad of thirty (30) doya ftoto 
doto of raetopt iinlato ttaaar ra- 
tmad.

Dr. Don R. loharto,
BuporinlaadaaS AtowlU*

RINT IT
When you baro triad arary wbtra- 
and ennt find it • Coma ate mo, I 

iti HC.Bubanha Tool 
naa. Pbona

SFB(3ALTY advortiaing. For ad- 
rarttoiM idaaa, coll Ron Rkhar- 
eon, teSie 6 or aSar 6.0046813.

WATKINS PRODUCTS
086-3376

Indapandant School Diatrict 
A-16 January 86,

Pohruaiy 6 .166d

■UUARO SSRVICS CO. 
Plumbing. Carpantry. Painting. 
MaintoMina. Rmair. Rtmodal.lb 
Ptootnt dtoeoual to Sartor Citi-

Piaa Eatimalta 6866608

14i O anarwl R opair

H ANDYM AN Sarrica 
a n|ab  joba. Bagani

tranaportoüon Binda, tuppliaa, 
bod. aalaiy. Mmt ba a iA  to oooL 
prorido training and auparrim 6 
adulto with maotal rataidation. 
Call Jim Pfanmiltor at 
8043641681, axtonaioB 840, 
waahAya 63, b r  mart inAmna-

ALMOOT nan 8848 toot (06 jointo) 
6 inch linar pipa. 18 ponndN-80, 
long throada aad eollara, 7000 
poniid toot. $8.66 par foot.

SmaU
Thyhn.

INIERESIED in 
TOUT iraatoT AlUmoao aad artn- 
lag bourn arailablo to anoigotir 
Sfiriduala. i* *
Pampo Noaa,

FOR Salo: Starnar Boning morii int 
and cabtawt Bacallant mwiltinri 
0847836

(WAUTY ammara, bratortoïT 
moa, 410 & C w br, oiaatt naan- 
art aad naiaaart. Now opan. 
8847310.

2 Aiwa Mwtawms

HOME Malntonmma Barrica- 
pain of all biada. Spedeltoini 
mtoll Cuatom work7 
Wabb, 6647085.

Aanlr^bi ponoo to PIKNUTAOE on Borgtr lllfh nay.

S Ä Ä S M d S r X & a
TEXAS Roflnort Corp. ofbra D ra n ^ .R to to ^ a p . 0668984, • 
pltokyaTmnwyiiluaraahbnmam. 666JBM1. 
frtogt banoAto to ototmu pMMB in 
hmpa man. Ragndltm of aanri-

WHITR Doer Land Mnsaum: 
Ptoapa. Tumday tfarongb Sunday 
l:X>j4 pjn., gtocial toon by cp-

^AfmAMDLR Plaim Htatontoal 
Muoaum: C a »o n . Ragul>r
mumum honra 6 am. to 6  p

33
pjB. Itoaadiw^aBd Smalaar, 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Wadaaaday through 
telurdiy, Cloood M o i ^ .  
S()UAnB Houao Mntoum: 
Panhandlo. Rogular 

o6XOn

WANTED: Ptaeo buildtag aM  ra- 
pairhig. Top toil, amnwo brtUto- 
mg, afanan amlmtaig. No job too 
■aaU. CaU 81478«. 6 6 6 ^ 8 .

78101.

HX. Hotedm. Piart- 
, Boa 711, Pt Worth, Taum 49a Ooroga Salat

141 Imwiatian

ZANXY*8 Ptoto Phto to non toklBg 
anpUcattont b r  dtUroqr driran, 
nighto and naabanda. Apply in 
partan. No pbona colto. 2301 Par-

OARAOS s a l ís
UOT with Tha CtotoiAad Alto 

Muto ho paid in ndmnoa
awlins

mumum noun v am. m o pji 
naahdaya and 83 pJB. Suadeya I 
LÄHittBdi A  AquartuaiAWili 
ÏÏbMoaamn: Mtoh. Houn 3-

Pltmttor Inoulatioo 
Cotamordal BuUdtaigB, Traitor 

Houam aad Homta 
0063384

Cuybr. 8848848-
houn 6 ajto to 6X0 pjn. Wtohdayt 
and 1-3X0 DJB. Soodaya.
HimsONSGW County Hmram:

Ragultf houra 11 u a  to 14n M n H M  
4‘JO p A . WMBOm «BOipt 1 W -

rock. Rogular mnaaum houtt 4 
ajn.to6pja. noakdaya. Saturdiy

ALANSSb-McLaan Aiue Hto- 
torteal Muaoum: Mdaon. 
mumum houn 11 aja. to 4 djb.
Monday through Satauday. CiMad

HARDEEEtonontokingaiipMca- 
tiana b r  morning and nipu cooka. 
Apply batwaon 2-4 p.m. only, 
Tutoday thru Friday.

_________________________________  NEED raty bto daptmlahla P ^
PAMPA P . . . I .  Cook - Back-up waitram. WiD

Kiwanto Pimuuagi Sato
214 W. Brown 

Opto Thttiudny and Friday

70 Musical liMtnimontt
14m Lawn me war Sorvka

Corti b r  your uBwantod PIANO 
TARPLIY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuybr 8841261

75 Faofk and Sooth

INTERIOR, Extortor painting. 
Spray Acouattoal Catling, 
8K-814B. Ñ u l Stonart

n r t n io R , Extorter painting. 
Bolin. 8842364.

WANTED a Batura aider panoa __ ___

íít'Ws.rr2i!i.:ííJí
aaad raaumt to P.O.

W HHRIR IV ANS  W O
Pull Itaia of Aeoo Pooda. Bulk oata, 
16.70-100. Honamrt Mala, « i S  
100. Can 5663861, Highway 80,

: 1426. 77 Uvottock
PAINTTNO, intarior, axtorior. 
WaMolBolhi. 0664818.

14p PMt ControlROBERTS (bounty Muaaum 
Miami. Houra 1 to 6 ojul Mooday 
tbrou^ Priday, 2 to 6 pja. Satativ 
day aad S u o ^ .  domd W ik iii

M&gtUM o r Tha Ptotam Ttety- 
too. Monday thru Priduy. 10 am
to 6:80 p.m. Woobonda during - - — ,-----
Siiumiirainnlba.lX0pm-6pjñ: 14g Ditching

EXPERIENCED retail aoba lady
‘ad fa ........ ^
CaU

Btadtd far port to (till tioM poai- 
6047008 altor 4 p.m.

PROMPT Daod atock removal 
aovan daya a nook CaU your hxaü 
uood earn doobr. 86471)16 or toU 
ftuo 1-804368-4048.

tyou out of 
honoa mrt haow. tne proba 
tionab at Oary’a Pato (Antral, 
8647384.

20 Sawing Machinât CUSTOM da Saddlaa. Good 
Tack aad acoaa- 

aerba. Backingambr Saddle Shop, 
113 6  Cuybr 868-0846.

49-14 District 2-lA win over the Lady Pirates 
Tuesday night in Lefors. (S taff photo by Terry  
Ford!

si

MARY Kay Caomatica, Baa b -  
dala. SunUm and drtivurba. CaU
DoroAÿ^âwAn. 6643117.

MARY K u j Coamotica. frm b -  
etob. S n p ^ ,  dallvartoa. ThaM 
WaUtosKraiS.

DITCHES: Wator and gaa. 
Mmklae Sta tfarougb 36 inch gnit.

WE SERVICE Bomiim Singtr,
Saart, Montgomary Ward and

" j  . FREDBnnmWabrWrtl Sarrica,
mne^inm. DriUtag, wtatAain and artnatni-'
Cantor. 214 N. Cuybr 666-2383 W jT j ^ p  aarvlea and rapoir.^

35 Vacuum Cloanars

DPPCHINQ, 4 inch to 10 inch wida.

14a P lum hing A  H aatb tg

JANITORIAL Supplita, M o m , 
Brooau, Claaning Chamiealt. 
Lon ito Prieta in Tona. 

AMERICAN V A O n m  CO. 
420Purvi«Ma 06498«

YOUNG oona and 2 year old Bulb. ' 
WUl aba biqr euttla. 6644860.

to  Pot! and Supplias

OPEN Dear AA i 
O iy b r  Mooday, Wu 
day, 8 p.m. Call 
6863104.

SEPTIC TANK A ND DKAIN  
PIFES

sm to irs  ptuMWNotu m y  CO.
SSSBCurtar 6843711

By H A L  BOCK  
A P  Sports W riter

NEW ORLEANS ( AP)  — Dick Butkus, who played 
a little linebacker in his day, is like any other 
connoiaseur of the craft. He loves to watch the 
Chicago Bears play defense.

Butkus* old team destroyed the New England 
Patriots in the Super Bowl and the Hall of Famer 

 ̂ was suitebly impressed no. make that dazsied 
t by the modern Monsters of the Midway.
• At halftime. New England was trailing 23-3 and 

the game was not aa close as the score The PaU had 
aet first half Super Bowl futility records for fewest 
yards rushing (minus five ), fewest yards passing 
(minus 14) and fewest first downs ( I ).

New England's offense finished in the black with 
123 yards, second lowest production in Super Bowl 
Mstory. Moot of that, though, waa achieved long 

! after the issue was settled and Chicago's defenders 
! were busy preparing for their well-deserved 

"celebration.
1  ̂ "It’s unbelievable to dominate like thet," Butkus 
y ^Rid. •’You've got to put them right up there with the 
; *MaeteM deieiiew of aU tine. The Bears just outplay 
; >oa mab-to-nan. They beat thair guys ont-oo-one, 
j 19 and down tha IlM ."

. Chtcaga's 45 a lignm e«, invanted by dafansivc 
'mnrdinalor Buddy Ryan, faaturet changing looks, 

t - .  ^  confuse the other team. It specialla« in

“OK, they've get the 45," B«kwa aeid. “iomebody

ought to be able to figure out something to counter it, 
but nobody has. Other people try to imitate it, but 

I nobody has. You give Buddy Ryan two weeks to 
work out a defensive game ^an, it's tough to beat 
them."

Of course, dominating defenses have passed this 
way before. Pittsburgh’s Steel Curtain won four 
Super Bowls. The Purple People Eaters of 
Minnesota, whose line was coached for two years by 
Ryan, made it to the Super Bowl four times.

Miami’!  No Name defenae won two Super Bowls, 
including one that capped a perfect 173 season. 
Dallas' Doomsday Defense with its complicated 
Flex formation, reached the Super Bowl three tim 
tai four years.

'Then tliare were the pre-Super Bowl era defenaea 
like the Loe Angeles Rams’ Fearsome Foursome, 
the New York Giants of Sam Huff, Andy Robuetelii 
et al and the original Monsters of the M idway.

Where do the Bears fit in with all of them? Well, 
for one thing, it is tough to compare eras. But that 
may be an edgt for this team.

"You've got quicker people today and that puts ■ 
lot of reapoosibillty on the linebackers," Butkus 
said. “Thare’a more double-teaming, trying to give 
receivers time to get open. But these guys, you just 
can’t keep them out."

Tb he the beet, you hnve to do U agahi and agahi, 
tha way tha Staalars and Cowboys did in the last 
dacnis. ConatfteBcy M the maaaure of groataon. 
The Bears have doaa tt oaee. Let them return two or 
throo amro U rn « aad thoy’ ll havo a more valid 
claim to Immortality.

M B I COIOR ANAIYSIS 
Wnrdraba an4 eoaoMtic color 
aaohato to toot hoota OtttUM  
BoautiCoMrol Ootor OMWÜtoat. 
LaJtMn Qéoaa. « 4 3 0 « .

BHAUTICONTROt 
COSM inCS

anbaiiTaaailJaHrjto
Allloea, Diroctor,

BUaCaia 
Uea.Pteoi 
Call L ja a  All 
8342888 Lalon.

Yoa’vo trial tha iato. Now oall 
ABC PIUM BINO tor aU yoor 

parta aad dialw 
_ TOO SM AU  lot. No oxtra 
haoia.

ABC PIUMBINO «45-74SS  
8840616 or 8644386 
SM&BoIltod

WE SERVICE A ll atokaa aad 
■ndah vacman rlaanara. Prta aa- 
Utoatto. Amarteaa VaamaB Co., 
SoPwviaaee. 66432«.

WE SERVICE Kiite'a, Hoovar, 
Emako, Paaaaoaic, Singar and 
■aagr othar branda of vaonaaa. 
Stoidar'a Saaiito (tootar, 214 N. 
Ciqrla’. 88433«.

50 Building Supplioa

K-9 ACRRS
1-73«

QCHJIBN Wbaot Graaoüiw Stt  ̂
viea Cnrbaw and fklaimiaaia, apa- 
ctoJty. Mona. 8843887.__________

PtTS-N-STUPP 
Pat Stoat

1 8 «  N. Hobart,88448M
Opea 43 Monday Uare Srtaidv

DOG I
All

te LanAan. All
onwr dIpat Call

Hauatow tumbar Co. 
430 W. Ptetor 8843M1

FAMILY Violaaoa- rapa. H a b te  
vietiM M  tean aday. 6 i4 im .

WIRRS PtUMRINO
tuM m a

WItHa Houaa tumbar Ca. 
101 E. Ballard 0046»1

BLBCnillC Sawar and atok clatoi- 
fa«. RaaaoaaSia, « 8 . 6843019.

Pawwaa Lumbar Ca. 
1801 a lS b ra t  6646761

Qteek

CANOg aad PaUaa groomt« te
Dana PUtolag. Naw cnitaman 
walaoato Rad aad Brawn Thy Po4
dto Start Strviea. RnoaOaatpadlr
rata. Coll 8841230

WELL Erad AEC Cachar SpañiiT 
pnppiaa. 6160 Inriadaa abata, 

*T42784.

_ «pvCIOI IWTMVt 14t Radio and Talovislon
AAA Panto Shop, 618 A  Coylar. 
Laaaa, teqr. aall aad tatoda.

! O A N O I ^ «

D O N I  T.V. S 
Waawviea all I 

8Q4Wrfarttr

PLASTIC PIPE A  Pm iN Q S  
BmtORR“S PtUMRINO 

SUPPLY CO.
6MRCqylto 6843711

Year Ptoatto Pipa Haadgtaaitora _____

R4 Offlc# Sfora l 4|wlpaMnt
S tW  aad Uaad oRlea ftamitara.

lakTPrtea Raad, 6848900.

PAMPA!

PAMPA 
oanSit. 
Jaon

Na. 6M

CURTIS M A T H «  
Calar‘TY  VOM, Rtorato.

221lFlanytoa Pky 8840604

52  M och lnory a n d  Tools

•0.
H AW W MS TV and  VIDRO 

atoa aad S S S ^ É C A , Saoy, '

8000i 610, (

PAMPA OPPICI SUPPLY 
21S N. Cuylar 4A9-29S2

95 Pumlahsd ARottmanH

lOaaa. Ondai 6840116.

591 FURNISHED

101 Found

^ B B S a w ^

D A V n

Davla.!

HRRITAai AFAR1MRNTS
T\\ litui 

DanUarJaa

i-TRia. 57 Good To Bnt LOVELY aoa

IIU.
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Need To  Sell?

Classification
Index

9t Nmlili04 
fé ihémmUkm àamtttm
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f t  S t w f f  
166■antlttda, fiada 
IBI Baad latata «Notad 
IBI Baaaiaaa Btotal Nt| 
Idi Hatnat «tr tata

M  fata and loMllaa 
64 OlBaa State laelaniant 
6»  Wanted la Bay

6 6 9 - 2 5 2 5

ItBOatOffaanNaatity
IIIO n tO M éan r

PAMPA. M W S

m  tanna and Bandi 
lltTaBaltaaad 
ll4BaandManW «ala 
ll4aM lartaA a  
ll4BltakMaNanMa 
lU B iif la iiA  
IMTioBaia 
I »  Awaa tat Sala 
111 Bada tar tala 
U t  Mataraydaa 
114 fltaa and «aaaaaa 
114o Bada And Aaaaa 
U t  tanta and Aaaaaa 
U t  taa^ Matal 
117 Alenali

M , IBB* \7

Want T o  Buy?
95 Fvmished Apart ma ntt 9 t  Unfum lthad Howbb

L ?  ü î î î S i " "  NMrttaaiita Ibr ■WB. 6 6 0 -2 1 0 1 .
I^unialiad or unAir- 
a kadioota. 6 6 6 -1 4 3 0 ,

96 Unfum itli««l Apt.

QWKNPOLYN P lw  Anart- 
A M U ^ o o p , , . . « * ,N .

C1 X A N . ftaahly painted, 2  bad- 
roam, 1  bath houaa. Rant or laaoe 
w lA  aatioB to b w . 1 2 6 0  mooth, 
6 3 0 0  dapoait C a ll 6 ^ 3 6 3 6  or 
6 6 0 -6 M a A a r 6 p jn .
flM A U . 2  badroodi, boohupa lo t 
waahar, dnrar, Aooad yard . $ 1 6 0  
wnntb, $ 7 6  dapoait. 7 4 0  Brunoa, 
6 6 6 -2 2 6 4 .
EX 1 B A  aioa 2  badroom hnuoo f ir  
latat $ 2 2 6  Booth . W ill mnoidar 
HUD . 6 6 6 -3 3 7 6 , 6 6 B-7 0 0 B.

BUGS BUNNY Waniar Broa. 120 Auto* For Sata

CAPBOCK Apaitnanta - 1  *—r ___________________________________

^ PA R TM EN TS  for ran t, ft ir- 
n U a id «  unAimiahad. 6 6 B B 8 1 7 ,
IW-W62.

 ̂ bedroom near 
Sa^ w  CitMano Cantor. Stove and 
n A lfw a to r Auniohad. A ll biUa

1  bedroom unfum iahad ap art- 
m oil^alao  afficiancy. 6 6 6 -1 4 2 0 , 
6 6 0 -2 3 4 3 .

2  hadreatn houaa fer rant. Fanoad 
badqranl, gainga. 6 6 6 -3 0 4 3 .
3  hadroatn. Nice araa. Move, ra- 
IHdnn tor. $n 0  month, $ 1 2 6  da- 
poSt. 6 6 0 -7 6 7 0 , 6 6 0 3 1 7 1 .
C LEA N  2  badroom houaa, narage. 
Store and rafliaarator. 2 0 4  Tianor. 
CaU 6 6 6 -1 6 2 0 .
1  badroom, oomer lot, attached 
faraga . N oM ta . 4 2 1  M agnolia. 
$1 8 6 . 6 6 6 -0 0 2 6 .

103 H e m «t For Solo

IMbaAaoma, carpal drapaa, atavo $ 1  
and ra itifo ra to r. Oaa, alactric , Fi 
a ra tarp a iiít" *  '
6 6 6 -1 4 SL $360 plua $100 dapoait

3  baihoam, 1  b atit $ 2 6 0  month, 
1 0 0  dapoait 6 1 6  Albart, available 
'abruary 1 . (7 1 3 ) 3 3 6 -1 7 0 2 .

9 7  Fwmithod Houto

NICE 14x70, 3 badroom in Whita 
Dear. $260 plua dapoait 666-1103 
or 848-2640.

1, 2 and 3 badroom. Partly Air 
nia^d. $100-$160 plua dapoait. 
660-3080.

2- 1 badroom Aimiahad. Inquira 
041 S. Walla. ^  pata, no ainglaa.

3- 3 badroom, Aimiahad houaea, 
waahar and dryar included. 
6600271.

I BÍDROOM FURNISHID
666-3014, 660-2000

1 haitmian. no pata. 221 Lalbra. 
$140,6663804,6663026.

F(M Sale or rant: Ramodalad lana
1 batboom houae. Cali 660-B3dB, 
6606827.

EXTRA larga 1 or 2 badroom 
bouaa. Carpatad. No pata. 
6603862.6663333.

2 badroom mobilaboma. OOP 6627.

9B Unfwffii«hBd H o u t«

CLEAN 3 badroom brick, double 
carport, Cmoad back yard. Nice lo
cation. Dapoait required. Call 
6663237. .

CLEAN maD bouae, auitable for 
ratjiaaorrmponaiblaworkumpar^ 
aon. $176, biUa paid. 6 6 6 ^ 0

NICE 3 badroom, 2 batha, clom to 
doamtown. $360 month, $200 de- 
poait 860-18U.

NICE nawly ramodalad 2 or 3 bad- 
room, waahar and dryer hookup, 
garaga, workahop. Dapoait. In
quire at 1121 8. Hobwt or call 
6663343, 666-1627.

3 badroem, 1 bath, 3 car garaga, 
finiahad baaamaat. Carpatad, 
atom arindowa and doora. $326 
month, $160 dapoait. Call 
666-1841.

___  SHOW Cam Rental 1
l U  S.Aimiahinga for hel ta. I l l  

Citylar, 4 W -1 ^ . No^apoatt.

2 baihrwm unAimiahad houm for 
rant 686-2383.

VERY nice 2 badroom. All ap- 
^ancaa Aimiahad. Firaplaca. 
666-3914.

H O U S K  FOR RfNT
1, 2, 3 badroom houaea, racon- 
ditionad. Loam purdiam or rant to 
buy. Plaaaa call 666-3914, 
689-2900.

3 badroom, hookup for waahar, 
dryar. Available ror HUD, 616 
Bareaa. 1 bedroom, 600 Raid. 
889-2080,666-4114.

RENT or Loam, Fumitura and 
AppUanow, Johnmn’a Home Fur- 
i5B5ii301 N. Cqylar6663361.

1 bedroom, $176 month, $176 da
poait. 2 bedroom, $260 month, 
$360 dapoait. 3 badroam $460 

'i, $400 daiiorit 1 badroom 
, $280 m o ^  billa paid,

______ d t Small two room al-r
fica $360 month, oommarcial 
bu ild^ l4 0 0  aqunra b a t  $300 
monthTShad R a ^ ,  666-3761.

EXECUTIVE home, 3 bedroom, 3 
bathe, oaotral heat md air. 3609 
Duncan. CaU 609-7246 after 6 pm. 
Laaaa and dapoait raquirad.

LA RG E  2  badroom , newW ramod- 
^ ^ 2 4 6 , $ 3 0 0  dapoait. 6 6 8 3 1 1 0 ,

SMALL mobile home, $190 month. 
608 N. Zimmara. 636-3468, 
6 »  1221.___________________

2 badroam houm with double gar
aga and foncad backyard. No pata. 
6fe3720._______________________

2 bedroom unAimiahad houm, no 
pata. Inquire at 941 S. Walla.

FOR rant 2 badroom largo kitchen, 
fanead yard, waahar and dryar 
hookupa. Call 669-6864 or 
883-2303.

617 Ya____________________ __
u$1 0 0 dapoaitl

9 9  StoragB Buildittgt

MINI STORAOC 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 aUlla. Call 669-2929 or 
669-9661.

SELF Storaga unita now availalbe. 
10x20, 10x10 and 10x6. Call 
669-2900 or 066-3914.

MINI STORAOf 
All new ooncrata panal building, 
ooraar Naida Straat and Borger 
Highway. 10x10, 10x16, 10x20, 
10x30, 20x40. CaU Top O Team 
Quick Stop, 6663960.

STORAGE unta-GenaW. Lewfo, 
669-1221.

PORTABLE Storage Buildinga: 
Babb Conatruction, 820 W. 
KingnniU, 6693842.

SiLF STORAGE UNITS
8x10, 10x16 and 16x30. At Ken
tucky on Baar St. Call Tumb- 
lewaad Acrm, 666-0079.

34x80x12 Now atorage building, 
llxlOH foot door. 1414 8. Bamm, 
666-2767 after 6 p m

102 Bwtiiwtt Ranfal Prop.

CORONADO CENTER 
New ramndalad ipaem Air learn. 
Retail or oAm. SQ aquare foot, 
460 aquara foat, 677 aquare foot 
Aim 1600 and 2400 aquare foet. 
Ralph O. Davia Inc., Realtor, 
806363-9861.3100B Olaan Blvd. 
AmariUo, Tx 79109.

FOR laam 6300 aquare feet office 
building. Dawntoara locatian. Ac
tion Raahy. 689-1221.

FOR Learn: Approximately 6660 
aquara foat 2111 N. Hobart, next 
to Sharwin Williama. 966-2336 or 
666-2832.

OFFICES for laam up to 3,000 
aquara foot good locaaon, ample 
parking, roceptioniat available. 
666 -2^  or 6693271.

CUSTOM HOWIES
CURTIS WINTON BUILDERS, 

INC.
669-9604

NEW HOMES
Ourdeaigna ready for you 

or
Cuatom built to your plana 

or
We draw bluaprinta to your

BobTinney 
6693642 6693687

PRICE T. SWUTH
686-6168

Cuatom Hamm

Compute daaign aarvioa

3 badroam, 2 batha, 2 car garage. 
Vary nice. 1033 Sirroco. 66636»).

FOR SaU: 2338 Fir Street. 3 bed 
room, 2 batha, kitchen, dining, 
family room, 2 car garage witn 
opener. Storage. 669-Sm.

711 E. 16th 
1608 N. Dwight 

1816 Holly 
6663168 after 6 pm.

PRICE raduoad by owner. 2609 
Duncan. 3 bedrooma, 2 batha, 
2,000 aquare foet Coll 669-7246 
after 6 p.m. for appointment, 
$72300.

2600 DOGW OOD
NEW 3 bedroom, 3 batha, fomily 
room, ftraplace, kitchen, breokfoat 
nook, Amnal dtaiing. Urge pantry, 
walkin clomU, 2 car garage, 
fenced yard. Curtia Winton, 
669-9604.

1621 N. CHRISTY 
Deaigned with YOU in mind. Cox 
Home Buildera, 666-3667.

EXTRA Special home! 3 bedAiom, 
lota of oxtraa. 669-7864.

NEWLY Remodeled. 1013 S. 
Dwight. 3 bedroomo^HA ap- 
proioad. Make offer. 6K6660.

BY Oamar 1700 ChorUa. 3 bed
room, 3 batha, big kitchen, braok- 
Aut area, bar, den, atudy, ibrmal 
Uying. dmibU garaga and worfc- 

‘ ifildpStk) and perm, 
atanarf

103 H om os For Solo

MOVINQ to Berger. 3 badroom. 1 
both, aupar large mootar badroam, 
living room, dimw room, larga de- 
tachad garage. Cornar lot, quiet 
nei^ibOThood in good locaaon. 
Owner eriUing to aoll for $36,600. 
Coll Mutin Aphahn. Firet Land
mark Roahon, 6660733. OE.

NEW on tho aaarkat 1921 Dog- 
wood lama. 3 bedroom, 2 ftiU batha, 
2 car garage, redwood deck. Won- 
derAil kitchen. Sewing utUity 
room. Fraohly paiiOad arid erallpa- 
perad. A&rmMe7e66-9268.

104o Acroogot

LCKIKIND for that amaU acroma. 
10 acrm with watar weU, 3 bad
room, 2 batha, doubU adda hona, 
harm borna, oompUuly foncad. 
$48300.
Kantucky Acrm, 2 trncU from 1 to 
* ̂  P**®* k>r building or
mobila homm. MLS 730L and 
106L Milly Sanden 669-2671, 
Shad Realty.

114b M o b il«  Hom os

197914x66 Rambrant 2 b«»li«w»n 
1 bath. $6000 caah. Call 6693268. 
8m at 924 Bninow.

MOBILE home, 2 bedroom. Excel
lant oonditíon. AmumabU, aome 

uity, taka up paymanta.
S n f(i8 .

14x80 Lancer on ita own Ut. 2 
badM^ftrapUce, priced rmaonabU.

SPECIAL DIALS
1981 Caprim 4 door $4860
1981 IVmtiac Gran Prix $4860 
1961 Cliavy InmoU $4360 
1980 Tm ta CaUra OT$4860 
1961 Oida Rogaocy 4 door $8660 
1984 Ford Crown Victoria $8660

¡»ssSffSia'SSBi"“
1968 Ford Crown Victoria $7960 
1988 Caprim CUoMc $6960 
1988 Park Avenue $7960 
1984 BonnevilU, 4 door $7860 
1994 CaUbrtod door $7860 
1964 Mento Cario $7860 
1983 Cutlam Supreme 4 door 
$7360
1982 Cutlam Suprame 4 door 
$6960
1982 Trana AM $7960

BAB AUTO  CO.
400 W. Footar 6663374

1961 Monte Cario, 46,000 mUm, 
one owner. ExoalUnt condition. 
CaU 3233808.

ABSOLUTELY gorgooua 1988 
BonnovUla, like now, boot offbr. 
6893694,689-9643.

1978Cougar XR7. Automatic, V3, 
■^icLGood. • — — -

121 Trtidis For Sarfo

1 9 7 9  Ford Supanak 4 a«. m aaBm t 
condi tie«. Cenridar trade fe r 2  
whml A im . 8 6 6 3 1 8 1 , LOmaL
1 9 6 2  M ton ChavraUtPich^  S il
verado Park age, matching ouxtom
toBM,AiUyUadad,aac3 mt«o-
d io o i dark blue and arhito, $1 6 1 X1. 
CaU Carolyn a t 8 » 2 6 6 1  or o lS r 
6 :3 0 pm . caU 8 » 7 3 i r' ...... .........a .

DOUO BOYD WIOTOR •
8 2 1  W . W Uka- 8 8 6 8 7 6 $ : ;

122 Moforcydos

M onrin Knw qeo k I
716W.PoMar

nf Pomno
666376$:

CHASE YAMAHA, IN C  I
ISM A lcock  6 6 6 9 4 1 1 , ;

1 9 6 2  CM 4 3 0  E  Honda. Lika  mito 
8 6 0  mUm. 6 6 6 8 6 8 2 . ^
TS 90 Suanki atrmt or dirt I 

good oondition. 866 
6,666-8396.

cycU,
aftart

FHA for low move-in; 1718 
w, bmutifuUy decorated 2 

badroom, many amenitim. MlJt 
941.
522 N. Derigfat recantly remodoUd, 
new FHA appraiml. MLS 312. 
706 SUnn 3 bedroom dan, new in- 
tarior docoralion. MLS 276.
Balch Rani EoUto, 686-8076.

SKELLYTOWN: Houm for rent or 
aoU. 3 hadrnnma, 2 bathe, 1 block 
ftxxn achool. Root 6286. SoU amall 
equity, take over payment. 
6^9727 after 6.

4 Rent housm. Urge down pay
ment and aoouina loon. 6693142.

FOR SoU by owner 2329 Fir, 4 
bedroom, 2 batha, fiieplaoe,dDubU 
car gang», aprinkUr ayotem. Call 
666^ U o f t o r 6.

SAY YES HERB 
YOU CAN BUY

Thu 3 badroom, 2 bath home on Fir 
Strmt, for only 866,600, ddubla 
garaga, woodbuining flraplaoa, 
ahop building and much more. 
MLB 366 Nava Wmka Rmity,

105 C om m «rcio l P rep «r«y  FOR SaU: 14x72 Lonoar - 2 bad- 
— — — — — — — —  room, 2 bath. Clean. 6$96168,
SALE or loam now 40x100x16 6661967. 
atool ahop building, 1000 aquara 
foat ofllom, 2 raatrnnma, atorage 
loft. Paved arm. 2633 Milliron 
Road. 6993638,6861884.

FOR I mm: Appmrimataly 6660 
■piara bat 2U1 N. Hobart, next 
to Sharwin WiUianu. 8862336 or 
6662832.

after 6 pjn.
I condition. 8699228

NICE 3 bedroom, 2 both mobiU 
homo. 88600. 8899476.

14x86,2 hodmnm. 1 both, now car
pet, 14x18 living room. Oemer 
mqy cany. 6662996..

MUST mil: 1980 Chovrolot 
Chovette. Automatic, air, new 
tfa ^^U w  nfiUoga. 886-7381,

1964 Cadillac, body oxcalUnt, 
motor moda omrhaul. Malm offer. 
1072 OldamobiU, body poor. Bn- 

U-6071.

SELL, laam, trade. 103-111 S. 
Hoboit. WUI conaidar any olfom. 
806373-9779. Lmm mamma.

NICE 2 badroom, central hmt and $>■» food. $160. 883 
air, atom, roAigeratar, Ucatad in 

.Sa<Tifioaaquiet poriLl 
after S pjn.,

talv 8120
tor biqwra

1200 E. Footar, mom in for aenrox- 
imataly 81200. SoUer will ray 
moat or biqwra ckaing ooato 3 bad
room, huge workahop. Aaking 
$32,800. Hako your olbra. MLS 
944 Milly Santoro 6892671. Shad 
Realty.

name am, «  rama, lai 
rogm, fteahly pointed, 
pHcM $ ñ ^  Moka :
MLS IMMUly Sandar

liquore foat,a r 6 . 6 6 6 8 6 4 8 .

COX HOME BUIIDERS
Daoignara

Cuatom Built Homm 
Bring uo your pUna 

733 Daone Dr. 6»-3667

OWNER SAYS SEU
Looking Itar brick, corner Ut, 3 

$ bathe. Urge utility 
' 1. raooooably 

I your aBan. 
I MUly Sandora 6892671. 

Shod Realty.

REDUCED
SKEUYTOWN, TEXAS

2 bedroom, 2 batha, corner lot. 
Urge houm, contral hmt Look in- 
aide m thu houm auipriom <I you. 

I Rx-a

2 large bodrooma, bath, reel nice
kite" ~ 
will 
bull

Plua extra lot thata pi 
mobiU home. $0,000. Milly San 
deie 8692671, Shad Rmhy.

104 Lots

110 Otri of Town Proporty

LARGE Phillipa houm to be 
moved. Sm lo appraciota. Pricod to 
oall. 809273-9^.

GREENBELT and Moradith Iota. 
Muat mil at vary cheap prica. 
6892764.

112 Forma onri Ranchos

1218 Acrm of form and gramlond 
Ew aaU by ownm appmamatoly 6 
milm aoat of Shaiarock, Taxaa. 
Prica $260 nw aera. Bordare. 1-40, 
lU  milm. CaU Randy Ovotback, 
806-3691321 or Write Wmt Tram 
Gm Ine., P.O. Box 8400, AmarilU, 
Tram 79114.

114 Rocrootional VoMclos

BilFt Cualom Comperi
666-4916 990S.Hafaurt

SUF8MOR RV CS$«TBR 
101« ALCOCK

"YVE W A ltT TO  SERVE Y O U r  
I argaat atoek of patta and aecm 
oorim in tbU arm.

1962 16 ibot travai trailer. 
806369-9369. 1041 HuffRoad.

114o Troilor Parles

TUMBLEWEED ACBES
60x130 Lata, with fancea, 
aidawalka, parking pads, povod. 
cuibad atrmti. Stonn ihaltori and

at$6000.CaII 
after $ pja., 6669368

116 Trailors

F(Ht Rant- car hauling trailer 
cull Gama Gotm, hoina6e96147 
buainom 6697711

120 Autos For Solo

JONAS AUTO  SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118Akock 6666901

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
ChevroUtlnc.

806 N. Hobart 8661686

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
866 W. Foator 8099961

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Foator 6662131

TOM  ROSE MOTORS
CADILLACOLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Bollard 0893233

COMPARE
Nidnr Britton 

Pantia^Mk-GMC  
833 W. Fbator 8692671 

THEN OECNM

121 Trucks For Solo
1962 XLT Ford 160 Simarcab, 4x4, 
ftilly loaded. For aato or trade. 
666-3160.

1979 Ranebora. Good oondition, 
$2000. CUU 6661643.

1981 F260 auporcab. Loaded, 
propano ayetam. 61,000 miUa. 
6697006.

PRICE REDUCED
1960 U ton OMC wide 6 cylinder, 
air. Now 83760. Gone Lowia, 
8891221,8663468.

1978 Bronco, extra cUan, low 
miUogel 6897884.

1978CougarXR7. Automatic, V3. 
loaded. $ 1 ^ .  6699228 after 6 
p.m.

SFECIAl DEALS
1981 SUverado 86960
1963 Ford F160 86360
1982 Wigooaar $10,
1961 WMonawr 
1979Wi«onaar 
1978 Intornational Scout U Nice 
12960.

BAB AUTO CO. '
400 W. Footer 8866374

124 Tiros A Accossorios '

O O D E N B  SON
Export Eloctronic wheel bolanc- 
ii« .  SOI W . Pbotor, 6 6 6 8 4 4 4 .
C EN TRA L T ire  Worha; Rotim d- 
ing , Vulcanixing , any rim  tire  
FUto , uaod tin e . 8 1 8 E . Fradw tf. 
caU 8 6 9 3 7 8 1 .

CUN OAN  TIRE. INC.
8 3 4  8 . Hobart M iW r i

124« Ports A Accossorios
N ATIO N AL Auto Salvago , IH  
m iU ow eitafP i ” • ‘ “
We now ham  i 
and itartara  at low nriem  Wo op- 
praciato  your burinem . Phono 
6 6 6 3 2 2 2  or 6 8 6 3 9 6 2 .

milm wait of Pompa. HighwiV SO.
I robuik oltam atan

BUCKET Smt SaU at Natioanl 
Auto Salvage. Priem atort at 810. 
per set and up.

TROJAN BATTERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

139.98
BATTERY SFtaALISTS l$«C.
630 Price Road 8660188

125 Boots A Accossorios

O O D E N A S O N
601W. Fortor 8666444

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301 8. Cnyltr 889112$.

TROJAN MARINE BATTERMS 
2 year warranty botUry {.- 

BATTERY SPEOAUST IN C  
630 Prim Road 886018$

NEW and uoad boa la and maaovv 
far oaU. CaU 8661988.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pan

807'
Paiara’a low proAt dmlar 

a m V . Footer 8862338

kitchen. Coipoit, Urge back yard 
widi chain link fonm ai * ' 
buildira. Greet 
Coma by to at

and atorage
oaupU.. Great for young coup!

>j to appreciate, 733 N. 
Dwight. OeSsim , 823,000.

LARGE 2 bedroom, central hmt 
and air, fanoad corner lot, FHA, 
low movain, fixed rata. Cell 
8667077.

2 badroom at good lomtioa. Rool- 
tor aaya 838,600. I’m aaking 
832,(M0. CaU 6890766.

EXTRA nice large 2 bedroom 
houm. Hm living room, dining 
room, large kitchen and utiliqr. 

axtorair point, roof and itonn

RoVM EalUltM
1-2 Acre Item Building Sitm; 

utilitUa now in place,
Jim Roym, 866-3807 or 8662266

FRASHIER ACRES EAST 
Utilitim, pavod atrmto, wall 
erater, 1,6  or aaora aert hoinaaitoa 
for new conatruction. Emt on 60. 
Bolch Rml Eatoto. 8668076

(X)RNER lot, 100 foot X n o  foot 
1601 N. Wolb. 8697966.

FOR Rant: Foomd in Ut for traitor 
houm. Coll 8692190.

Rider,
rtorage i
, 6 6 6 ^ 1'9.

BBB AUTO  CO.
400 W. Footer, 0666374

TRI-FLAINS
Dodgo-Chryoler-nymouth 

1917 W. Alcock 6697466

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Usod Can 

1200 N Hobart 866-3992

1980 ‘niundaibird for mU. Good 
conditiaa. Good Khooi ear. Cleon 
and nim. 0661172.

TRAILER apace for rant. Call 
6662383.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

8866649,6666663.

SPECIAL move-in affari6899271.

114b Mabil« Homos
14x66 2 badroom an privato lot 1981 CadilUc Coup# DaVilU, 
$1000 down, 8260 month includ- 41,000 miloa. One owner, 
i i «  lot. Owner carrUa. 8864842. 8097219.

GUYS Umd Cois. Lomtion: C and 
E Pronane, Midway 80 Wmt of 
City. 406-»18. Uaoa pickupa and 
can. Frm propane dalivary.

New
wind 
eUctrical wiring.
windowi. New panelling, caimt 

Of, pluntoing, not 
waUr hmter, wall hmtor, fink

104a Acroogos

RENT ar lmm and idml for any 
intaraating buainaia, former thea
ter, 818 W. Foeter. Call
1-9^1080.

S badroom houm. Daporit, eraUr 
paid. 8896294.

CORRAL REAL ESTATE ' 
12S W. Fronen 

665-659A /

to taema-We re rtw I

"« T O K s w a r '’

103 Homos For Solo

WJM. LANS REALTY
717 W. Footer 

Phone 8893641 or 8899604

PRICE T. SMITH * 
BwiUUri

M AICOM  DENSON REALTOR
Mombor of n u r  

Jamm Braxton-6662160 
Jack W. NichoU6696n2 
iSiioam Demon-6696443

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

.6M-74S9

.64962$7.6497196

.649191«

64991««

and counter top. 614 N. Warren. 
826,660. 6666720.

BY owner 2724 Aapen. 3 bedroom. 
2H batha, dan witti ftreplaea, liv
ing room, dining room, oraakfoat 
area, aunroom. 666-3866, 
6693271.

COZY 2 atory brick. Good arm, 
doit workroom in haaamant. For
mal living, dining, extraa. By 
owner, «»2643 , 6699669.

7U Aom. 2000 block of Owondo- 
lyn, city watar and Southwaatern 
Sanrioa on property. 86000 acre. 
Would oooBtdor trade. Gam W. 
Lewie, Action Realty, 6691221, 
6693468.

10 acrm bomaoita with city water 
avaiUbU, 4 milm south of P ixm , 
clom to maior highway. Call 
6666786 batwian 8 ojn. and 3:30 
pjn. Monday • Friday or 866-1166 
after 7 p.m. daily.____________

MUST mil traitor and lot 12xM. 2 1979 CJ6 Jmp. $3100. Call 
bedroom. 1 both, |86()0.066-2910. $$«41*1 •R * ’ *  P “ -

BRANDTS Automotive, 116
DOUBLEWIDE foraaU-taka over Omge, IbUek south of800 lir .Foa- 
poymenU - mlit moving emto. ter. Open daily 8-6 p.m. Call 
Must mil immediately. Calí 8(97716, oftar 6, raU W6-0636. 
6892798 ar 866-7808 after 6:90.

CLASSIC: 1968 Chavy-half too. 
Extra nice, low mileage. Call 
6699686.

w '  'n u t j L w i w J i H '

23rd A N. Hobart 6836^44

FOR Sato: Good lookiiyt 1979 Ford 
M too pickup erilh tool box end new 
bad, (iSOO. Buildera Plumbing 

Co. 636 S. CuyUr,
lay  One

1977 DatRUii Kingcab. Air. au* 
tomatiCy cmim. CW 665-6000. STEAK :! 

DINNER i

J\ssoclatBd
Pro|$GrtiGs

APPBAItALS/
BEAL ESTATE

6 6 5 - 4 9 1 1« \

at rogslor price 
and got

2nd DINNER 
V i  PRICE!
Tharsdoy 5-9 p.m.

V i  Lb. iumbo
IXMlsltahart 

NgC Hem ■ . ielM 1 Burger
tAAiyu tkOiafiMi«

M  ...............A49U06
JUiNewag ......... 6497794
UmMana ......... 649I4M
CL tanner ......... 6497MS
Mlltood l « n  lU. 0 «  4497141

$19?
Yom Con Eat | 4
Saturday 11 o.m.-5 9 m.;

ROYSE
ESTATES

1 -2 Acre Hortie Build
ing Sites; utilities now 
in place J in  Reytti 
• M - I N T  # r  KaBRBtb  

n $ f f  M f - 2X H  « r  

N B -M X t

M W 5 m .Y I M I  
T IA R F M

— Deep root feeding of i 
— Pkig ocrofion for o be 

this summer.

owmitLorTNi
A O M N IU M

A shrubs

UUUilGiM '̂
6 6 5 - 1 0 0 4
'Best Lawn Carm

A n yjffh a p e "

HOW DO YOU TEST 
DRIVE A REPUTATIDN

You Odum To ‘*TIm Omtb” 
400 W. FAstor tt.

<<WE CAN QEF’
*‘ExaeNy «Vkaf Yo«
Want tNipwAiit 

OAlar kUUhk  Os”
LaIa MAdAl Laam UaHb LNca Naw

B&B AUTO 
COMPANY

1961,14x60 Aitcraft, 2 badroem, 1 
betfa, excelUnt condition. RednieH 
to ».000. 886-3683.

1 ^
- 4  lo e  ,  .

b a v k !  q M s c n c r
Rr.ll: . Irx.R é à t  E s t a t e

O a lo m a l n c .

» ,  ? . ; 6 $ 5 4 . 669-6381
J S i  420  W . Frar«a$
NavABi NwfiOAr ........ Aéé-76M

Jm Crimen Me. . .  .04912X7 
Mofan ttaaniwv« . . .44«6$«2 
■mtaekMl ........ 644-4*1«

Jm Mentor ...........«497844AAR-waaw a m a - - -S »mm m m̂̂m
OWiTqytor ......... 64« « » 4
Mba6rni MmwOaa 061 • • An Aha

IIHMl OMMiavw • •. • A6a*4SrW
foriti M*tde ...... 649IVS«
Jm Hariiar, Inbar . .44» ««4 «

Narw  Wuréy Ml« ifvliur

6B9-2522

mi
iR E A L T X m - . _____

'‘Soiling Pompo Since 1952

H AM ILTO N
Noot 2 bfAeom hema wRk atool riding. SingU garaga. WouM 
mnltosTiratHaoto’ .MLBSie.

Rmantly I
SOUTH FA U LK N E R
' 12 hifonwa hi

tattopa'A UnoUiiB. On^

$ bsAnatohoma withgaadampat.atonn windawa A vinylaéding.m home withgaadamnat.atonnwl
I pntto with gm griU.lgB 1 7 0.

Ch r i s t i n e

tiesfsns
orMh 1% batha, Mvtng ream, bttchm with bnllf- 

Very gaed aaoditten. Cantini

o m e t  ama l i l i n o t  Ceri»», a» ta A wer

a Pesideniial 
a Commeroaerírn-.land
• Property inves'nient
* ®ropeny Managime'‘ l lU A lTQ P

Shed Realty &  Assoc., Inc.
^  1002 N HOBART, PAMPA, TEXAS

6 6 5 -3 7 6 1 ________

OW NER W ILL  FINANCE
So hurry and caU on thu am 12 badnxxn booM Uentod on a oanwr 
Ut faatmm 2 nim aUa bafoeoma, dwialiak fonos, atorage halU- 
ing, only $18j600 aaealUnt to b ^  in. MLS 883.

Fam ntobiU b a £ i ^ M  S ^ a H t o I ? a n x » d  aU UtiL 
I atorage bnildlag, watar saftmr. 810,000. CoU MiUy MLS

H E Y  MR. INVESTOR
lU n ’a qm you wont have to fix up. 3 1 

. Sto^s garaga, foncad y a ti Om

Urge 
844L

Hon’i 
riraat
m i3 s

Thia baautiftillT dmaratod 8 larga bofo« 
hmm fatailiw Ail)y imilppad Etchan, 
cbim hutch, larga foariu imm with flm|

wttli
Impnvsd
'.$i Sa $o.

E VE RG REEN -PR ICED  REDUCED
' ' lAiUbaBLhriekMg rmmTlmikia

Hurry
NAVAJOI coU on thU nmt SI

you-ró boon Uakim for 8 good rim badraoM, 1 «  baBto. o n M

ThU home foatnim aUgaaea orni charm. Thu 8 badraom, 1 bn A  
all ilaihrit boma vwiilfbaparfait for Iwlldmdl— wnFmfoam 
fonasi liviag and dhdogarma, Unm fomAyqpc-

IWWLI?nNG--N.OTMBTY
b 6 t t t s i t o t ± T » r .S i S f f t t t t 5
footarm a ItaBp equipad kHehaa, pmfoek

COAST TO OOAST 
OONTAOT

«CDüRr» 
ON US

.6446188 RavWliridHMi ....444 4447

.6492114 mJ. i r i w a * ....... 44« 1441
.649M87 gaMsCm .......... .441 8447
.6446112 GamBtom..........6492tl4

Ä 6 4 S7

1 V Al l  Û HI I T ' M .
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SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Quitting Smoking 
Now Greatly Reduces Serious Risks to Your Health.

Super Saver Carton
 ̂ Kings&m

Also cmilaMe inMenthoL

Pg-S
/  y ' [ —  / \

Kintt; 10 mq "U»',' 0.8 m{  nkotiM - 
100‘i: 12«s*'Ur:‘ O.Biag nicoHM 
tv. pw ogamtt tw FTC Mflliod.


